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3. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTES 

The aim of this publication is to acquaint users of Census data with the 
full range of information available from the 1966 Census and to increase public 
f:>"areness of the available information so that maximum benefit is derived from the 
Census. 

2. The following catalogue contains a full list of Census tabulations which 
are available for general use. It excludes a number of tabulations which were produce 
for specific internal research projects. 

3. For easy reference, the catalogue has been divided into a number of 
sections, each section being devoted to a particular characteristic and containing a 
list of all relevant tabulations. Tabulations which incorporate a number of 
characteristics are listed under each of the appropriate sections. For example, Tab. 
No.3 - Age x Birthplace x Education - appears under each of the sections? "Age", 
'''Birthplace'' and "Education". Details of the range of classification for each 
characteristic are outlined at the front of each section. 

4. The various geographical levels for which Census data are available are 
described in general terms below 

(a) Metropolitan Area Relates to the "urban" or lIbuil t-up" area of eacl 
capital city. 

(b) Other Urban Represents the sum of all urban centres other 
than the metropolitan areas. 

(c) Rural Represents all areas outside those areas 
classified as "metropoli tan area" or "other urbal 

(d) Migratory Refers to persons who, at midnight between 30 JUI 
1966 and 1 July 1966, were enumerated on board 
ships in Australian ports, or ships which had lej 
an Australian port prior to Census night with a 
next port of call in Australia. It also include~ 
persons who, at Census time, were enumerated on 
long-distance trains, motor coaches or aircraft. 

(e) Statistical Divisions Broad geographical divisions of each State. The 
boundaries of the State capital city statistical 
divisions were designed to erc)mpass an area whil 
is expected to contain the urban development of 
the metropolitan area for at least twenty years 
and which is considered to be socially and 
economically oriented to the metropolitan area. 

(f) Statistical Districts These are districts defined, in respect of 
Canberra, Newcastle, Wollongong and Geelong, on 
basis similar to that used fOr designing State 
capital city statistical divisionso 

(g) Local Government Areas The figures available relate to these areas as 
defined at the time of the 1966 Census. Figures 
for urban (i.e. urban centres) and rural campone 
of local government areas are shown separately. 



4. 

(h) Collector's Districts Some 20pooO such districts were designed at the 
1 966 Census to facili ta te the distri bu tion and 
collection of Census Schedules. Collector's 
districts are the smallest units of ar~a for which 
Census data are available. A typical collector's 
district in an urban area comprises approximately 
250 dwellings and about 1,000 persons. 

A more detailed explanation of the methods used at the 1966 Census for defining 
metropolitan areas, other urban centres, statistical divisions and districts, together 
with maps showing the boundaries of most of the areas mentioned above, are contained in 
1966 Census Bulletin No. 9.8 and will be repeated in Volume 4 of the printed volumes 
currently being prepared. Maps of collectorUs districts are not available for 
distribution but can be inspected in this office. Copies of similar maps? for any 
particular State 9 may also be inspected in the office of the Deputy Commonwealth 
Statistician for that state. 

5. All of the tabulations are in the form of computer print-out. The number 
of pages compr1s1ng each tabulation is indicated in the far right-hand column of the 
catalogue. 

6. Some of the data from the tabulations indicated in the catalogue have 
already been published in a series of mimeographed bulletins and a large amount of 
additional data will be published in the printed volumes now being prepared. Appendix 
IIAII contains a complete list of the 1966 Census publication programme. Much of the data 
will, however, remain un~ublished. 

SUpply of 1966 Census Data 

7. Enquiries concerning the supply of data from any of the tabulations 
described in the catalogue should be directed to : 

The Canmonweal th Statistici:an9 

Bureau of Census and Statistics, 
CANBERRA. A.C .T. 2600 

8. At the present time, the data are not in a readily distributable form and 
requests can be satisfied only by means of manual extraction of the data from the 
tabulations or b,y means of photo-reduction (the expense of which must be met by 
enquirers) of the relevant computer pages. 

9. As resources for providing these services are limited, it would be 
appreciated if enquirers would specify their requirements precisely and confine their 
requests only to data which are of immediate interest. It would also assist in meeting 
requests if enquirers would briefly explain how they intend to use Census information. 



STATE GEOGRAPHICAL LEVEL SECT ION OF STATE 

~ Classification ~ Classification 

1 New South Wales Collector's Dis trict 0 Metropolitan 
2 Victoria 1 Urban 
3 Queensland Local Government Areas 2 Rural 
4 South Australia 3 Migratory 

5 Western Australia Section of State 0-3 Total 
\J1 . 

6 Tasmania 
7 Northern Territory Statistical Division 
8 A.C.T. 

1-8 Australia Total State 
9 External Territories 



PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Activity 
Age 
Birthplace 
Education 
Hours 
Industry 
Marital Status 
Nationali ty 

Occupation 
Occupational Status 
Period of Residence 
Race 
Religion 

0\ 



~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

SECTION 2 

ACTIVITY 

Classification 

Child not attending school 
Full-time s tuden t 
Fensioner 
Independent means 
Home duties 
Inmates of institutions 
Others not in work force 
Out of work or looking for first job 
At work 

-.:J . 



ACTIVI TY (1) 

CENSUS TAIDLATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

61 Activi ty x age x metropolitan males and females Activity - individual activity N.S.W. - 6 
mari tal status statistical divi- codes, total VIC. - 6 

sion, ~ - 15-19 years, 20-24 years, QLD - 6 
remainder of State, S.A. - 6 
total 25-34 years, 35-44 years, 45-54 W.A. - 6 years, 55-59 years, 60-64 years, TAS. - 6 65+, total N.T. - 6 

Marital status - married (married A.C.T. - 6 
and pe::onanently separated) not AUST. - 6 
married (never married, widowed 
and divorced) 

--- .. ~--- -- ---- -- ---.-----.-------.---------~ --

CD . 



~ 

000-108 
109 

SECTION 3 

AGE 

Classification 

Age of person in single years 
Not stated 

\.0 . 

l 



ill (1) 

CENSUS 
T.Al3U"LATION 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AV AIL.ABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. F'AGES 

20 Age collector's I males and females ~ - 0-104 years in single and N.S. W. - 3,894 
district 5-year groupings, 105+, total VIC. - 2,904 

QLD - 1,870 
S.A. - 1,122 
W.A. - 946 
TAS. - 462 
N.T. - 88 

I 
A.C.T. - 132 
AUST. - n.a. . 

21 Age collector's I males and females ~ - 0-99 years in 5-year N.S.W. - 708 
district I groupingsg 100+, total VIC. - 528 

QLD - 340 
S.A. - 204 
W.A. - 172 
TAS. - 84 
N. T. - 16 o 
A.C.T. ~ 24 
AUST. - n.a. 

256 Age statistical males, females, l~ - 0-104 years in single and N.S.W. - 16 
divisions persons ! 5-year groupingsg 105+, total VIC. - 11 

I QLD - 15 
! S.A. - 9 
i 

I I 
W.A. - 11 
TAS. - 10 

I 
N.T. - n.a. 

l A.C.T. - n.a. 
I 

\ j AUST. - n.a. 

"~,: ... :' ,. -+ 
.~ 



.M!! (2) 

CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 
GEOGRAPHICAL 

LEVEL 
POPULATION AND/OR I 

i DWELLINGS INCLUDED 
CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 

61 I .Age x activity x 
mari tal s ta tus 

"---' , 

metropolitan 
statistical 
division9 

remainder of 
total 

males 

State, 

and females Activity - individual activity 
I codes, total 

1

.M!i - 15-19 years, 20-24 years, 
! 25-34 years, 35-44 years, 45-54 
I years, 55-59 years, 60=64 years, 
i 65+, total 

I Mari tal status ~ married (married 
i and permanently separated) not 
! married (never married, widowed 
! and divorced) 
1 

N.S.W. = 

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C. To 
AUST. 

101 I Age 

I 
x birthplace 

I . 
metropolitan urban,1 males and females ~ = 0~104 years~ in single and : N<S.vl. 

3 

, 

i o~her urban, rural 91 5~year groupings, 105+, total ' ~IC. 
i mJ.gratory, total I· BO th 1 0 dO °d 1 b O th 1 I.. QLD I ~ pace - J.n J. VJ. ua J.r pace. c:< A 
i i cDdes showing following totals: I~· A· 

I 
I Australian born, External T . S· 
i Territories, Australasia, Europe g . NAT· 

I
i ASia, Africa, America, Pacific ' A· C • T _ 
I Islands, total non-Australian AUST . 

I. ! I born, grand total • 

I Age x birthplace x I met:O~oli tan urban,l males and females Age - 0-94 ;~~:-in 5=year 

I 
education other urban, rural,i groupings, 95+, total 

migra tory, total ! 

I Birthplace - individual birthplace 
i names and codes showing total 

j\ustralian bern, External 
Territories, Australasia, Europe, 

. I. 

• 1.sia, Africa, America, Pacific 
Islands, total non-Australian 
born, grand total 

Education - individual levels of 
education, total 

. N.S.l'v. -
VIC. 
CiLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T • 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

330 
330 
330 
330 
330 . 
330 
264 
198 
330 

225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
180 
135 
225 



AGE (3) 

- .. -..-
CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR 

TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 
- - -- ~-- ---. .--

245 Age x birthplace x total State males and females 
education x religion 5 years and over 

-
242 Age x birthplace x total State males and females 

marital status 

- -----
243 Age x birthplace x total State Australian born 

marital status x population age 
occupational status 15 years and over 

(total and work 
force) , 
males and females 

i 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Me - 5-59 years in 5-year group- N.S.W.-
ngs, 60+, 20+, total VIC. 

.:; 

N 
~ 

E 

irthplace - total Australian born,: ~D 
ew Zealand and External : • A. 
'erri tories, United Kingdom and. . ~.A. 

!G 
epublic of Ireland, Austria, NA~. 
ermany, Greece, Italy, Malta, A·CoT-

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 N 

c 
11 

t; 
e 
R 

ether lands, Poland, Yugoslavia, AUST· 
ther Europe, all other, total • 
on-Australian born, grand totp,l 

ducation - individual levels of 
ducation, total 

Ie 
eligion - Catholic and Roman 
atholic, other religions, total 

i 
I 
I 
I 

r eligions I\) 

'~~--------------'---------+i---------------· 
~~ ~ 0=104 years in single and 

-year groupings, 105+, total 
I N.S.vl. 
I VIC. 

~rthplace - individual birth
lace codes and names with total 
~stralian born and grand total 

i QLD 
I S .A. 

I ~A~: 
m 
arital status - individual 
arital status codes, total 

i N.T. 
I A.C.T. -i AUST. 
I 

~ - 15-64 years in 5-year i N.S.W. 
roupings. 65+, totnl iVIC. 
~~thplace ~ Australian born I QLD 

population S.A. 
I 

ari tal status - indj"vidual i r,j .A. ... 
arital status codes, with total I TAS. -
arried and pennanently separated, N. T. 
nd total not married (never I A.C.T. 

... 
arried, divorced, widowed), total I AUST. 
9cupational status - total pop~ 
lati...on.,.,-total work force, per
n~population in work force 

528 
528 
528 
528 
528 
528 
528 
528 
528 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

244 

TABULATION 

Age x birthplace x 
marital status x 
occupational status x 
period of residence 

111 I Age of householder x 
class of dwelling x 
marital status of 
householder x nature 
of occupancy 

GEOO RAPHIe AL 
LEVEL 

total State 

~ (4) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
I DWELLINGS INCWDED 

. non-Australian 
I born population 
age 1 5 years and 
over (total and 
work force), 
males and females 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural 9 occupied private 
total dwellings: 

males, fewales, 
~rsons 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age - 15-64 years in 5-year 
groupings, 65+, total 

Birthplace - British Isles, 
Baltic (Estonia, Finland, Latvia, 
Lithuania), Germany, Greece, 
Italy, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Scandinavia (Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden), Yugoslavia, other Europe, 
all other, total non-Australian 
born 

Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

Qg£upational status - total 
population, total work force, 
percentage population in work 
force 

Period of residence - under 1 year 
to 4 and under 5 years, in single 
years, 5 years and under 12 years, 
12 years and over, not stated, 
total 

\ 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. FAGES 

N.S.W. - 156 
VIC. 156 
QLD 156 
S.A. 156 
W.A. 156 
TAS. 156 
N. T. 156 
A.C.T. - 156 
AUST. - 156 

Age of householder - under 16 N.S.W. - 336 
years, 16-1 9 years in single VIC. 336 
years, 0-19 years, 20-79 years in QLD 336 
single and 5-year groupings, 80+, . S.A. 336 
total . W.A. 336 
Class of dwelling - private house; TAS. 336 
share of private house; self- N.T. 252 
contained flat; share of flat; . A.C.T. - 252 
tents, sheds, huts etc.; other AUST. 336 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 
Mari tal status - individual 
marital status COdes, total 
Nature of occupanc,;y: - owner, tenant 
of government authority, tenant of 

., ., J? :J ,b' ... ..... ,...J,.. ,... .......... +~N. _ +1"\+",,1 

\.N 



CENSU:: 
TAB. 

78 

'" 

66 

252 

TABULATION 

Age x education 

Age x education x 
occupational status 

GEOGR.APHICAL 
LEVEL 

AGE (5) 

POPULATION A~~/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

metropoli tan, non- I males and females 
metropolitan, tot~ 

- I 

CLASSIFIC ATION 

Age - under 5 years, 5-94 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 95+, 
total 
Education - individual levels of 
education with sub-tertiary 
qualifications 

"' Age - 0-14 years, 15-29 years in 
single years 9 30-74 years in 5-

II year groupings, 75+, total 
]LducatiiUa - individual levels of 

i education, total 

I .[c.cupa tional s_ta tu.§. - individual 
I occupational status codes with 
" totals of employed, work force, 

not in work force, grand total 

Age x industry local government 
area 

persons engaged in ! Age - 1 5-64 years in 5-year 
rural industries I groupings, 65+, total 

l.ndustry - individual rural 
industries, total rural industries 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A. C. T. -
AUST. 

i N.S.W. -
I VIC. 
I QLD 
i S.A. 
I I W.A. 
l TAS. 
INoT. -
I A.C.T. -

AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
48 
36 
60 

54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 ~ 
54 • 
54 
54 

178 
163 
139 
87 
90 
45 
13 
12 

AUST. - n.a. 



CENStJS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

1 I Age x industry x 
mari tal status 

.agE (6) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
D'ilELLINGS INCLUDED 'e 

CLASSIFICATION 

metropolitan urban, I work force 
other urban~ rural, males and females 
migratory, total I 

I 

~e ~ 15-104 years in single e~d 
5-year groupings g 105+, total 

I Mari tal status - individual 
, mari tal status codes 9 total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. 
VIC. 
QLD 

I S.A. 

I W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 

- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 6,480 
~ 6,480 
- 6A80 
- 6,480 
- 5,184 I I.n..<i.ustIX - individual industry 

codes with sub and major group 

-----+-----------+------~----+_1 -=------.-,----~.~:~~--... ~- ~---+-----....... ---I 

- 3,888 
- 6,480 

A.C.T. 
AUST. 

202 I Age x industry x 
occupation x occupa
tional status 

50 I Age x industr,.- x 
occupational status 

total State 

I to tal State 

. work force 
I males and females 

! 

I work force 
males and females 

!.!::J!;,.e for w:gg,,€L2,.arners only - 15-20 N.S.W. - 1,696 
! years in single years, 21+, total VIC. - 1,597 

I Industry - individual industry I ~~. = ~ :~~~ 
I codes, grand total I W.A. - 1,035 

I
I Occupation - individual occupation I TAS. 774 

codes wi th minor and maj or group , N. T. 476 :-n 

I 
totals A.C. To - 527 

i' Occupational status - wage and AUST. -.2,097 
salary earners, other work force, 
total work force 

I ~ - 1 5-64 years in 5-year N.S.W. - 20 
groupings, 65+, total VIC. 20 

Industry - sub groups with major QLD . 20 
S.A. 20 group totals 
W.A. 20 I OccupS1tional s ta tus - employer and TAS. 20 

self-employed; employee; helper; N.T. 20 
total employed; unemployed; A.C.T. - 20 
total work force AUST. 20 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

219 

TABULATION 

Age x marital status 

222 I Age x mari tal sta tus 

GEOG RAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

local government 
areas 

local government 
areas, showing 
s ta tis tical 
divisions 

AGE (7) 

\ POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males and females 

males, females, 
persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - 0-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 
Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

I Mf2. - 0-69 years in 5-year 
I groupings, 70+, total 

I Marital status ~ individual 
marital status codes, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 109 
VIC .10.0 . 
QLD 82 
S.A. 56 
W.A. 54 
TAS. .- 26 
N .T. 10 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 204 
VIC. 186 
QLD 159 
S.A. 99 
WoA. - n.a. 

I TAS. 57 -" 
N.T. - n. a. ?" 

I A.C.T. - noa. 
I AUST. - n.a. 

1_ =----- x-==-== __________ .-= __ ~--------------

2 

80 

Age x marital status x 
occupational status 

Age x nationality 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

metropolitan urban,l males and females 
other urban, rural g 

migratory, total 

~ - 0-99 years in single and 
5-year groupingsp 100+, total 

~~l status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

Occupational status - individual 
occupati~nal status codes with 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in the work force, grand total 

Age - 0-99 years in single and 
5~year groupings, 100+, total 
Nationality - individual 
nationality names and codes, total 

I NoS.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
SeA. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. -

240 
240 
240 
240 
240 
240 
192 
144 
240 

120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 

96 
72 

120 



CENSUS! 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

77 Age x occupation 

218 I Age x occupational 
status 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

,AgE (8) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCWDED 

metropolitan Urban,! workforce 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - 15-104 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 105+, total 

Occupation - individual occupation 
codes with minor and major group 
totals 

local government ! males and females !!E!l.. - 0-69 years in 5=year 
areas groupings, 70+, total 

,"',"'f" 

Occupational status - in and out 
of work force, total 

'''*- ~~. 

AVAnABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 1,080 
VIC. ... 1,080 
QLD - 1,,080 
S.A. - 1,080 
W.A. ... 1,080 
TAS. - 1,080 
N.T. 864 
A.C.T. - 648 
AUST. - 1,080 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 

60 
.54 

46 
30 
30 
14 
G:--J 
6 I A.C.T. -

,AUST. - n.a. 

221 Age x occupational local government males, females, ~ - 0-69 years in 5~year I N.S.W. 154 
status areas showing persons groupings, '10+, total !I VIC. 142 

79 AIle x period of 
residence 

statistical ... . . QLD 121 
d 'n . gccupat~onal status - ~n and out i S A 77 

1: s~ons f k f ttl : .• • o wor orce, 0 a i W.A. _ 77 

metropolitan urban, non-Australian 
other urban, rural, born 
migratory, total males and females 

Age - 0-99 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 100+, total 

Period of residence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 19 years, 19 and over, 
not stated, total 

I TAS. 46 
I N.,T. - n.a. 
IA.C.T. - n.a. 

AUST. n.a. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
l1TT~I'f1. 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
32 
24 
.10 



AGE (9) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR I CLASSIFICATION I AV AI LABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

81 Age x race metropolitan urban, males and females ~ - 0-99 years in single and N.S.W. - * 
other urban, rural, 5-year groupings, 100+, total VIC. 
migratory, total Race - individual race codes, full QLD 

S.A. plus half descent W.A. 
* Not available in computer print- TAS. 
out. Figures will be obtained by N.T. 
manual extraction A.C.T. -

AUST. 

215 Age x religion administrative persons ~ - 0-20 years in single years, N.S.W. - n.a. 
diVisions of the 21-69 years in 5-year groupings, VIC. - n.a. 
A.C. T. 70+, total QLD - n.a. 

~, I Religion - individual religion S.A. - n.a. 
names and codes, with total W.A. - n.a. 

Christian and non-Christian, TAS. - n. a ...... 

grand total N.T. - n.a. ?> 
A.C.T. - 816 

Includes AUSTo - n.a. 
(a) percentage distribution of 

religion within each age 
(b) percentage distribution of 

age within each religion 
(c) percentage distribution of 

population over age x 
religion 

--
76 I Age x re ligion I metropoli tan urban, males and females ~ - 0-99 years in single and N.S.W. - 80 

other urban, rural, 5-year groupings, 100+, total VIC. 80 
migratory, total Religion - individual religion QLD 80 

S.A. 80 names and codes with total 
W.A. 80 Olristian and non-Christian, TAS. 80 grand total N.T. 64 
A.C.T. - 48 
AUST. 80 



"l1li 

SECTION 4 

BIRTHPLACE 

Code Classifica tion ~ Classification QQ.9&. Classifi ca ti on 

AUSTRALIA 41 France 75 Syria 
01 New South Wales 42 Germany 76 Thailand 
02 Victoria 43 Greece 77 Turkey 
03 Queensland 44 Hungary 78 Other Cammonwealt~ Countries 
04 South Australia 45 Italy in Asia 
05 Western Australia 46 Latvia 79 Other countries in Asia 
06 Tasmania 47 Lithuania 
07 Northern Territory 48 Malta AFRICA 
08 Australian Capital Territory 49 Netherlands 80 United Arab Republic 
09 Australia (undefined) 50 Norway 

81 Republic of South Africa 51 Poland 
82 Commonwealth countries in 

AUSTRALIAN TERRITORIES 52 Portugal 
Africa 

AND NEW ZEALAND 53 Romania 
83 Other countries in Africa 54 Spain 

20 Norfolk Island 55 Sweden 
.AMERICA 21 Christmas Island 56 Swi tzerland 

22 Cocos (Keeling) Island 57 U.S .S.R. 84 Canada ~ . 
23 PE.\.pua 58 Yugoslavia 85 U.S.A. 
24 New Guinea 59 Other Commonwealth 86 West Indies Federation 
25 Nauru countries in Europe 87 Other Commonwealth countries 
26 New Zealand 60 Other countries in Europe in North America 

88 Other Commonwealth countries 
EUROPE ASIA in South America 

27 England 61 Burma 89 Other countries in North 
America 28 Wales 62 Ceylon 

90 Other countries in South 29 Scotland 63 China 
30 Northern Ireland 64 Cyprus America 
31 Ireland, Republic of 65 Hong Kong 

PACIFIC ISLANDS 32 Ireland (undefined) 66 India 
33 Albania 67 Indonesia 91 Fiji 
34 Austria 68 Israel 92 New Caledonia 
35 Belgium 69 Japan 93 New Hebrides 
36 Bulgaria 70 Lebanon 94 Other Commonwealth Pacific 
37 Czechoslovakia 71 Malaysia Islands 
38 Denmark 72 Pakistan 95 0ther Pacific Islands 
39 Estonia 73 Philippines OTHER 40 Finland 74 Singapore 

96 At Sea 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

23 

175 

101 

TABULATION 

Birthplace 

Birthplace 

Birthplace x age 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL < 

collector's 
district 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

BIRTHPLACE (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males and females 

males, females 
persons 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
names and codes showing following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Territories, Australasia, Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, Pacific 
Islands, total non-Australian 
born, grand total 

Birthplace - total Australian 
born, New Zealand, External 
Territories, Australasia, United 
Kingdom, Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, 1-1al ta, 
Netherlands, Poland? Spain, 
U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia, other 
Europe, total Europe, China, 
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, other 
Asia, total Asia, Africa, Canada, 
U.S.A., other America, total 
America, other, total non~ 
Australian born, grand total 

~ - 0-104 years, in single and 
5-year groupings, 105+, total 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
codes showing following totals~ 
Australian born, External 
Territories, Australasia, Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, Pacific 
Islands, total non-Australian 
born, grand total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N. S. W. - 1,770 
VIC. - 1,320 
QLD 850 
S.A. 510 
W.A. 430 
TAS. 210 
N.T. 40 
A.C. T. - 60 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.vl. - 176 
VIC. 142 
QLD 122 
S .A. 76 
W.A. 76 
TAS. 44 ~ 
N.T. - n.a.· 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

330 
330 
330 
330 
330 
330 
264 
1S6 
330 



CENSUS 
TAB.-

3 

TAID'LATION 

Birthplace x age x 
education 

~ 
-~ ~-~ :;;: '( 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

BIRTHPLACE (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFIC ATION 

~ - 0-94 years in 5-year 
groupings, 95+, total 

~rthpl£Lce = individual birthplace 
names and codes showing following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Terri tories 9 Australasia~ Europe, 
ASia9 Africa, America, Pacifio 
Islands, total non-Australian 
bor:n~ grand to tal 
EdUcation = indi'vidual levels of 
education, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 225 
VIC. 225 
QLD 225 
SoA. 225 
WoA. 225 
TAS. 225 
N.T. '180 
AoC.T. - 135 
AUST. = 225 

----=l--------------=-,o=~_+_-=----.~""*'~ .. ~-- 1 ====-.:OC=~~~,~ ___ ~ ____ ~>=~ ____ ~ _ _+--------~---

245 I Birthplace x age x 
education x religion 

total State males and females 
5 years and over 

~~ - 5=59 years in 5~year 
groupings~ 60+, 20T~ total 

Birthplace ~ total Aus tralian 
born~ New Zealand and External 
Territories? United Kingdom and 
Republic of Ireland, Austria, 
Germany 9 Greece 9 Italy, Malta, 
Netherlands, Poland, Yugoslavia~ 
other Europe, all other, total 
non-Australian born, grand total 

~ducation - individual levels of 
education, total 

Religion - Catholic and Roman 
CatholiC, other religions, total 
religions 

NoS.Wo ... 30 
VICo 30 
QLD 30 f\) 

S .A. 30 : 
W.A. 30 
TAS. 30 
NoT. 30 
A.C.T. = 30 
AUST. - 30 



BIRTHPLACE (3) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLIIDS INCLUDED 

242 Birthplaoe x age x total State males and females ~ - 0-104 years in single and 
mari tal status 5-year grOupings, 105+, total 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
codes and names, with total 
Australian born and grand total 
Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

243 Birthplace x age x total State Australian born ~ - 15-64 years in 5-year 
mari tal s ta tus x population aged 15 groupings, 65+1 total 
oooupational status years and over Birthplace ~ .Australian born .. 

(total and work population 
force ),. males and 
females ]iarital status - individual 

marital status oodes, with total 
married and permanently separated 
and total not married (never 
married, divorced and widowed), 
grand total 

OocuEational status - total pop-
ulation, total work force, 
percentage population in work 
force 

-- , ... _ ..... - ---- - ----.----~--

.. 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 528 
VIC. - 528 
QLD - 528 
S.A. - 528 
W.Ae - 528 
TAS. - 528 
N. T. - 528 
A.C.T. - 528 
AUST. - 528 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - 1 
A.C.T. - 1 
AUST. - 1 

-------- --- ---

<-

I\) 
I\) 



BIRTHPLACE (4) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

244 Birthplace x age x total State non-Australian 
marital status x born population 
occupational status x age 1 5 years and 
period of residence over (total and 

work force), 
males and females 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age - 15-64 years in 5-year 
groupingsp 65+, total 
Birthplace - British Isles, 
Baltic, (Estonia, Finland, Latvia, 
Lithuania), Germany, Greece, 
Italy, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Scandinavia (Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden), Yugoslavia, other Europe 9 

all other, total non-Australian 
born 

Marital status - individual 
mari tal s ta tus codes, total 
Occupational status - total 
population, total work force, 
percentage population in work 
force 
Period of residence - under 1 year 
to 4 and under 5 years in single 
years, 5 and under 12 years, 12 
years and over, not stated, total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

NoS.W. - 156 
VIC. - 156 
QLD - 156 
S.A. - 156 
W.A. - 156 
TAS. - 156 
N.T. ' - 156 
A.C.T. - 156 
AUST. - 156 

I'\) 
\.N 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

116 

120 

TABULATION 

Birthplace of house
holder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

Birthplace of house
holder x class of 
dwelling x inmates x 

r'jf§'t.t9d of residence of 
householder x rooms 

GEOG RAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

~IRTHPLACE (5) 

POFULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, householder of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings ~ males, 

females, persons 

metropolitan urban, householder of 
other urban, rural, occupied pri'ITate 
total dwelling, includ

ing AbDrigines 
living in non= 

. Aboriginal dwell= 
ings 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Birth1!lace - individual birthplace I N.S.vl. = 

codes and names showing following VIC" 
totals : Australian born, External QLD 
Territories~ Ext. Terris and N.Z.~ S.A. 
Australasia, EurOpe9 Asia, Africa, ,W.A. 
America g Pacific Islands, total I TAS. 
non=Australian born, grand total N.T. 
Glass of dwelling ~ private house; I' A.C.T. = 

share of private house; self- AUST. 
contained flat; share of flat; I 

sheds, huts, etc.; other private I 
dwellings; total pri va te dwellings i 
lllitur~ of occupancy - owner, tenant I 
of government authority, tenant of I 
other landlord, other, total i 

84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
63 
63 
84 

I f\) 

Birthnlace - total Australian born,1 NuS.W. ~ 416~ 
total Extex'llal Territories and New I VIC 0 416 
Zealand, British Isles p Germany, QLD 416 
Italy, Greece , Hungary, ]\1al ta, S. A. 416 
Netherlands~ Poland, Yugoslavia, W.A. 416 
other :'iurope, Asia, Africa, TAS. 416 
America, all other, total Europe, J NuT. ~ 312 
~~~:i non-Australian born, grand I !U~T~· ~~~ 
mass of dwelling - private house; I 
self-contained flat; other private' 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Inmates - total inmates, average 
inmates per room 
~riod of residence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 and 1 

, under 19 years, 19+, not stated, t 

I 
total Australian born, grand total I 
Rooms - 1-9 in single rooms, 10+, i 

I total , 



----- 1 C ,.,-- -j .----{ 

BlItTHPIJACE (6) 

CEIISU" --;:AB1J1,ATIO; -_ -= -I ---~Eo:;~7AL-l-;orUL~TIOl' 1l1ID/OR' L CLASSIFICATION I l'''ILA;ILITY .' 

TAE. _ m.tro~:17~~ :;b~anr' :;:L::::. IKCLUDEDl ~-rt-h~J!~ ~ indivi~:l~=birthPla~c~t' ::.:~.~ PA:~ 83 Birthplace x industry 
ofher urban~ rural~ males and females codes showing following totals; VIC. 450 
rrll.grat ory ~ total I Australian born, External I QLD 450 

I 
i Te~ritori~s, Austr~lasia9 ~~:ope, I SoA< 4~0 
I ASla? AfrJ.ca~ .A:merJ.ca~ PaCl:tJ.O I ~'io A. 450 

I I Islands, grand total . I '!AS. 4~0 

I I (Jodes W1. th sub and maJor group AUST 0 ~ 450 
. ! II I!ldus~.- in~ividual.industry l~:~:T< Co ~~g 

I totals 
-~'~"i I ~~.~ =,t~ ~~-~. ~- I ~ ~-~ I ~~~~~~-

108 I Birthplace x mar~tal I metropolitan urban,i work force c . I Bi~t~El~ .~~ total, Australi~born, I NoS.l'lo ~5) 

104A 

I 
status x olJcupatlon I o~her ~rban, ru:ra1,1 males and :teillales I Bn hsh ISles" Cz.e,:;hoslovakJ.a". I YIC 0 )42 

, I mlgratory~ total I I ~r.rnany9 Greec.e 9 . Hungary~ Italy, I QLD 341 

Birthplace x marital 
status x occupational 
status 

I ! i hal ta 9 Ne therlands ~ Po land 9 ISo Ao 32.3 
I : ! U.SoS.Rog Yugoalana 9 ot~er vl.A. 32~ 

! I Rur ope 9 total Eurl"'pe 9 .nS la, i TAS. 305 ~ 
i Africa, .A:merica~ all other, total IN .To = 199 
\ non~Australianbo:rn, grand total !u~T~o ;~6 

= ! j 

I1~t.i:tal status = never married; 
married; permanently separated, 
vlidowed and divorced; total 

Occu~ation - individual occupation 
codes with minor and major group 
totals 

metropoli tan urban91 males and females I Birthplace = total Aus tralian born~ N. SoW. = 30 
other urban, I'Ul'a1 9 1 I individual. '>irthplace codes and VIC. 30 
migra tory ~ total i names sho,ring following totals: QLD 30 

11', External Territories, Australasia, S.A. 30 
Europe, Asia j Africa, America, W.A. 30 

. Pacific Islands, total non= TAS. 30 
! Australian born, grand total N.T. 24 
I Marital status = never married A.CoT. - 18 

I
I (0-14 years, other, total), married /AUSTo 30 
, permanently separated, divorced 
i and Widowed, total I 
I O<:cupa~ional status - in and out I 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

4 

241 

84 

TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

BIRTHPLACE (7) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

Birthplace x nationality I metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 

Birthplace x 
nationality x period 
of residence 

migratory, total 

total State males and females 

, I 

Birthplace x occupation I metropoli tan urban, I work force 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Birthplace - total Australian born, 
individual non-Australian birth
places, showing following totals: 
External Territories, External 
Territories and New Zealand, 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, 
Pacific Islands, total non
Australian born, grand total 

Nationality - individual 
nationality names and codes, total 
non-British, grand total 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
codes and names with following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Territories, Australasia, Europe~ 
Asia~ Africa, America, Pacific 
Islands, total non~Australian 
born, grand total 

Nationality - individual 
nationality codes, total non~ 
British, grand total 

I Period of residence - under 1 year 
'I to 6 and under 7 years in singl e 
i years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
I and under 19 years, 19+, not 
, stated, total non-Australian born, 

total Australian born 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
AoC.T. -
AUST. 

Birthplace - individual birthplace N.S.W.-
codes showing following totals: VIC. 
Australian born, External QLD 
Territories, Australasia, Europe, I S.A. 
ASia, Africa, America, Pacific W.A. 

Occupation - individual occupation N.T. 
codes with minor and major group A.C.T. 
totals AUST. 

90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
72 
54 
90 

234 
234 
23.6 
23L ~ 
234 • 
234 
234 
234 
234 

450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
360 
270 
450 

Islands, grand total 1TAS. -

- ---- ----- ------'!t......=~----__",__--,I,b.,'7... J ---;""'~ ... _~ ~--1-.. 'j 



BIRTHPLACE (8) 

'--...... -~~---,,~-~~----,-----~~--~ 
CENSUS 

TAB. 
TABULATION GEOGRAPlITC I\L 

LEVEL 
POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFIC ATION AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

---+----'~ ---- ,I 
82 I Birthplace x 

occupational status 
metropolitan urban91 males and females 

. i I other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

I 
=:-~.'"*'.. -"-==----=--~~--..... -=-,...-.~~~~~--=-~~ 

86 I Birthplace x period of 
residence 

metropoli tan urban 91 non-Australian 
other urban~ rural, born males and 
migratory, total I females 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
names and codes showing following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Territories, Australasia, Europe, 
Asia, Africa 9 America, Pacific 
Islands, grand total 

N.S.W. -
I VIC. 
I QLD 
I S .A. 
I WoAD 

I 
TAS. 

Occupati~:mal status ~ individual I No'l' 0 

t o al'=~t~tu dOth AoC .T. occupa J.,on sa's co es w~ . I AUST 
totals of emPlOye. d9 work force, I . 
not in work force, grand total , 

='.~-~~. -----=+l~~~-

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
16 
12 
20 

~rthplace - individual non~ I NoS.W. = 20 
Aus tralian birthplace codes and i VIC. 20 
names g showing following totals: I QLD 20 
External Territories 9 External ! S.A. 20 
Terri tories and New Zealand 9 I W.A. 20 ~ 
Europe, Asia, Africag America, I TAS. 20 • 
Pacific Islands, total non= IN. T 0 16 
Australian born I A.C.T. ~ 12 

Per_~d_ of residellcJ!, - under 1 year I AUST. 20 
. to 6 and under 7 years in single 

years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 I 
years and under 19 years, 19+ 1 not I 
stated, total non-Australian born i 

.... -----+- ...,..-.~~~ 

85 I Birthplace x race --. I Birthpla. ('&,. _ indi ;id ual ~rthplace IN. S • W. - * 
names and codes showing following ! VIC. 

metropolitan urban,l males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total totals ., Australian born, External I' QLD 

Territories, Australasia, Europe, S.A. 
Asia, Africa, America, Pacific I W.A. 
Islands, total non~Australian I TAS. 
born, grand total IN. T. 

~ - individual race codes, full 
plus half descent 

* Not available in computer print
out. Figures will be obtained by 
manual extraction 

A.C.T. ~ 
AUST. 



BIRTHPLACE (9) 

-
CENSUS TABOLATION 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL m'lELLING S INC IIJDED 

5 Birthplace x religion metropoli tan ur'ban, males and females Birthplace - individual birthplace 

other urban, rural, codes and names, showing following 

migratory, total totals : Australian born, External 
Terri tories, External Terri tories 
and New Zealand, Australasia, 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, 
Pacific Islands 9 total non-
Australian born, grand total 

Religion - individual religion 
names and codes showing total 
Christian and non-Christian, grand 
total 

-
AV A. TLABILITY 

Al~j) NO. PAGES 

NoS.W. - 60 
VIC. - 60 
QLD - 60 
S.!. - 60 
W.!. - 60 
TAS. - 60 
N.T. - 48 
A.C .T. - 36 
AUST. - 60 

I 

I\) 
<Xl . 



----.r 

C2£L~ 

" t:, 
,~ 

,) 

4 

:5 

6 
'1 
8 
9 

"' 

<Sj]ltU~lL2. 

!PlLQ,4T1 oJI_Ati!L,i1!L~L]J.O A;rl0}J1)~ 

]1 as sll1c.&,9.",illi, 

Unh"ersity 
Other tertiary 
Sub=tertiary 
Leaving or matr:h:n;tlation 

passed. 
Intermediate or 
junior passed 

Attended High S:::hool 
A t1;ended Primary 
No edueation 
Not stated 

_CO.,!/il 9.J~,.tW§jJ 5,£a ti,Ql1 

o 
'j 

No 
Yes I\.) 

\0 



r.t.uu v.tl..!. .... v~. \ I I 

---=-- ---~=-~--------~-..,.,.- .. ~~~. ~'.~ ~,..,...~-.=~'~ 

CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION GEO GRAPHICAL 

i..EVEL 
POPULATION A}J1)/OR 
DWELLINGS INC LUDED CLASSIFICATION AV AIL ABILITY 

Al~.LI NO. PAGES 
I ~~~=--=~.,~-----~------+--~------=-==~----------~~-=~~ 

30 I Education 

180 I Education 

78 Education x age 

3 I Education x age x 
birthplace 

collectoris 
district 

males and females I .!ducation = individual levels of 
I education with sub=tertiary 

qualifications 

local government 
areas, showing 
statistical 
divisions 

males, females, 
persons 

metropolitan urbanpl males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

metropolitan urban, I males and females 
other urban, rural 
migratory, total 

I 

I
, Education - individual levels of 

education with sub-tertiary 
I qualifications 

~ = under 5 years, 5=94 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 95+, 

I total 
I Education - individual levels of 

education with sub=tertiary 
qualifications 

~ - 0- 94 years in 5-year group
ings, 95+, total 
Birthplace - individual birthplace 
names and codes showing following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Territorie~, Australasia, Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, Pacific 
Islands, total non~Australian 
born, grand total 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 

I W.A. 
i TAS. 
I No T. 
I A.C.T. -
I AUST. -
I 
i I NoS. W. -
I VIC. 
! QLD I I S .A. 

W.A. 
i TAS. 
i N.T. -I I Ao C. T. -
I AUST. -
I 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
SoA. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.e .T. -
AUST. 

708 
528 
340 
204 
172 
84 
40 
24 

n. a. 

91 
83 
71 
45 
45 
26 VI 

n.a. ;::> 
n.a. 
n.a. 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
48 
36 
60 

225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
180 
135 
225 

____ ~~ ____ --.. _______________ ~ __________________ ~ __________ ~ _______ ~I.!L_d_u_c_a_t_i_o~n~~~ndi. lvls ofed._t,~o~t~a~l~~ ____ ~ ______ _ 

\ _. t 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

245 I Education x age x 
birthplace x religion 

I 

GEOORAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

EDUCATION (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DvlELLINGS INCIlJDED 

males and females 
5 years and ov er 

- l L 
66 'Education x age x I metropoli tan, non-I males and females 

115 

occupa tional status I metropolitan, total 

Education of house
holder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

I 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings : males, 

females, persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - 5-59 years in 5-year group
ings, 60+, 20+, total 

Birthplace - total Australian 
. born, New Zealand and External 
I Territories, United Kingdom and 
I Republic of Ireland, Austria, 
I Germany, Greece, Italy, Malta, 
i Netherlands, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
I 0 ther Euro pe , all 0 the r, to tal 
I non-Australian born, grand total 
i ! Education - individual levels of 
I education, total 

I Religion - Catholic and Roman 
i Catholic, (lther religions, total 

AV AJl.ABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A • 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

I religions ~ 

I iJ!&. - 0-14 years, 15-29 years in N.S.vl. - 54 
single years, 30-74 years in 5- VIC. 54 
year groupings, 75+, total QLD 54 
Educa tion - individual levels of S .A. 54 
education, total W.A. 54 

Occupational status - individual 
occupational status codes with 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in work force, grand total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Education - individual levels of 
education with sub-tertiar,y 
qualifications 
Nature of occupancy -
of govt auth., tenant 

owner, tenant 
of other 

. .:1 -, 

TAS. 54-
N. T. 54 
A.c.'r. - 54 
AUST. 54 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
21 
21 
28 



EDUCATION (3) 

------~---------------=----~--~I~-~~=--~----------~I=-~---------=--~~-~~ 
CENSUS 

TAB. 

89 

246 

go 

TABULATION 

Education x industry 

Education x industry x 
occupational status 

EdUcation x occupation 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I work force 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

total State work force 
males and females 

metropolitan urban'l work force 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION 

Education - individual levels of 
education with sub-tertiary 

i qualifications 

I IndustrY - individual industry 
I codes with sub and major group 
! totals 
I 
l -

Education - individual levels of 
education with sub-tertiary 
~ualifications for matriculation 
~leaving) and intermediate 

Industry - sub groups with major 
group totals 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S. W. -
VIC. 
QLD 

i S.A. 
I W.A. 

I 
TAS. 
N.T. -

I A.C.T. -
i AUST. -
I 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
160 
120 
200 

'14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 v:J 

14 ;V 
14 
14 

220 
220 
220 
220 
220 
220 
176 
132 
220 



EDUCATION (4) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

88 Education x occupa- metropolitan urban~1 males and females Education - individual levels of 
tional status other urban, rural, education with sub-tertiary 

migratory, total qualificatiOns 

OccuEational status - individual 
occupational status codes with 
totals of employed p work force, 
not in work force, grana total 

91 Education x race metropolitan urban, males and females EdUcation - individual levels of 
other urban, rural, education with sub=tertiary 
migratory, total qualifications 

~ - individual race codes, full 
plus half descent 

I * Not available in computer 

I 
print-out. Figures will be I obtained by manual extraction -

-1 metropolitan urbanJ males and females 87 Education x religion I EdUcation - individual levels of 
other urban, rural'l I education wi th sub~tertiary 
migra tory, total , I 

qualifications 

Religion - individual religion 
names with total Christian and 

I 
non-Christian,grand total 

, , 

I 

AVAILABnITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W~ - 10 
VIC. - 10 
QLD - 10 

I S.A. - 10 
W.A. - 10 

I TAS. - 10 
N.T. - 8 
A.C.T. - 6 
AUST. - 10 

N.S.W. - * 
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. ~ 

N.T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N.S.W. - 20 
VIC. - 20 
QLD - 20 
S.A. - 20 
W.A. - 20 
TAS. - 20 
N.T. - 16 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. - 20 

\.),l 
\.),l 



SECTION 6 

HOURS 

~ Classification 
\.>I 
~ 

~ No. of hours worked 00-
. 

97 
98 Not applicable 
99 Not~tated 



~--=~~~----~-=--=---

CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

HOURS (1) 

~~~~PHICAL --r;,PULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 1 AVAIL~ILITY 
LEVEL I DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

-~-~i--- +-=~ .,.-~ ~=---~---~~------~.~~~~~-------==---=-
56A I Hours x marital status 

x occupational status 
metropoli tan~ 
non~metropolitan, 
total 

work force 
males and females 

e:£:2._~:~"""""" ~_I ~__ -"7_· ___ ·_ 

11 I Hours x oc:cupa tional 
status 

metropolitan urban, I work forc€: 
other urban, rural~ males and females 
migratory~ total 

Hours ~ 0=14 hours in single hours, N.S.1v. = n.a. 
15~29 hours, 0~29 hours j 30-34 VIC. = n.a. 
hours 9 0·-34 hours, 35+, not stated, QLD n.a .. 
total I S.A. n.a~ 

',!ari tal status - married (married, I WeA. = n.a. 
permanently., s.eparated) j not martiel TAS. = n.a. 
(never mar'rted. widowed and NeT. n.a. 
divorced) . A.C.T, 6 

Occupational stat'l~ ~ individual I AUST. n.a. 

work force codes with total I 
employed and total work force I 

.~~--.~,~.!-! ~~ 

nder 20 I N.S 
in single hours 9 20-30 hours in VICo 
5~hourly groupings 9 30+ 9 not QLD 
stated j total SoA. 

Oecupational status, - individual 
work force codes with total 
employed and total work force 

W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

10 
5 
5~ 
5 . 

10 
5 
4 
3 
5 



SECTION 7 

INDUSTRY 

Code ClasSification 

See "Classifica tion and Classified 
List of Industries" 

Vl 
~ 



CENSlJE 
TABo 

TABULATION GEOORAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

INDU STRY (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
D~VELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFI CATION 
AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 
=-=--+-----=----=~----~~~-+--~--~--==-=~~+-------~--~-----,-+:--~~--~~~ ,-~~~--=---------~---------------

28 I Industry collector~ s 
district 

work foroe 
males and females 

]ndustrx: ~ ~ iR4i~ri e i!l3c:hj!l1l fl e r~ 
oo~···~"J .. ;~,l:~~'~ IM50!. gIOOp 
'I~S'" 

·~ .. Su b··· grau (,SO A);- rh 

m C-tjOf" 9 r,'u..(, 1&1-10...15 

NoS. W. - 1 ~ 770 
VIC. - 1 ~320 
QLD 850 
SoA. 510 
W.A. 430 
TAS. 210 
No To 40 
A.C. To - 60 
AUST, - n.a. 

183 I Industry ~t local government work force l:tiiYstry = individual industry I N.S.lf. 620 
, areas 9 showing males, females ~ codes, total I VIC. 582 

252 I Industry x age 

1 Indus try x age x 
mari tal s ta tus 

statistical persons I QLD 488 
divisions I S.A. 297 

local government 
area::. 

I 
pers~ns engaged in 1 ~ = ~~ years in 5=year 
rural industries I groupings 9 65+, total 

metropolitan urban, I work force 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

I 
,Industry - individual rural 
industries, total rural industr~es 

I 

!i£!i - 15=104 years in single and 
5~year groupings, 105+, total 

Industry - individual industry 
codes with sub and major group 
totals 

Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

WoA. 285 
TAS.. 161 \.N 

N.T. 48 ~ 
A.C.T. ~ 48 
AU ST. - n.a o 

NoS.We - 178 
VIC. 163 
QLD 139 

i SoA. 87 

I 
WeA. 90 
TASo 45 
N.T. 13 
A.C. T. - 12 
AUST. - n.a. 

NoS.W. 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 

" TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. 
AUST. 

- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 6,4<,30 
- 69 480 
- 5,184 
~ 3,888 
- 6,480 



nmusTRY (2) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPm CAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL 

- DWELLINGS INCLUDED' .AND NO. PAGES' 
--. 

202 Industry x age x total State work force & - for wage earners only, 15-20 N.S.W. - 1,696 
occupation x occupa- males and females years in single years, 21 +, total VIC. - 1,597 
tional status Industry - individual industry QLD - 1,226 

S.A. - 1,158 codes, total V.A. - 1,035 
I Occupation - individual occupation TAS. - 774 
, codes with minor and major group N.T. - 476 
I totals A.C.T. - 527 

Occupational status - wage and AUST. - 2,097 

salary earners, other work force, 
total work force 

50 Indus try x age x total state work force ~ - 15-64 years in 5-year group- N.S.W. - 20 
occupational status males and females ings, 65+, total VIC. - 20 

IndustEt- sub groups with major QLD - 20 
S.A. - 20 group totals W.A. - 20 

~ 

9ccupation~l st~tus - employer and TAS. - 20 
self-employed; employee; helper; N.T. - 20 
total employed; unemployed; total A.C .T. - 20 
work force AUST. - 20 

83 Industr,y x birthplace metropolitan urban, work force Birthplace - individual birthplace N.S.W. - 450 
other urban, rural, males and females codes showing following totals : VIC. - 450 
migratory, total Australian born, External QLD - 450 

Territories, Australasia, Europe, S.A. - 450 
Asia, Africa, America, Pacific W.A. - 450 
Islands, grand total TAS. - 450 
Industty - individual industr,y N.T. - 360 

A.C.T. - 270 codes with sub and major group AUST. - 450 totals . 
-~~--.- - ------------- - ------ -----



IlfDU STRY (3) 
----..-~---~---~--~~-...,.,-~--.~~-~--.----,--. j-

CENSUS 
TAB. 

118 

89 

TABULATION GEOO RAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 
~ I --F!-=----~=~=-----4_----~---=~------

I 

Industry of householder 
x class of dwelling x 
nature of occupancy 

Industry x education 

metropolitan urbanpl' occupied pri~dte 
other urban, rural, dwellings with 
total I householder in 

work force ~ 

males, females, 
persons 

Class o~dwellipg - private house; N.S.Wo
self-contained flat; other private VIC. 
dwellings; total private dwellings QLD 
Industry of householder = sub 
groups with major gTOUp totals 

S.A~ 
W.A. 
TAS. -

Nature of 0 ccupancy = owner, IN. T 0 

I
· tenant of government au thori ty , , A. C • T • 

tenant of other landlord, other, I AUST. 
. ___ . ~.~~. not stated, total I 

. metropoli tan urban, I work force Education - individual levels of I NoS. W. = 

I other urban, rural'll males and females educa tion with sub-tertiary I VIC. 
migratory, total qualifications ! QLD 

Industrz = individual industry ~.!. 
codes, with sub and major group TAS' 
totals N.T: 

A.C .T. = 

AUST. 

48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
36 
36 
48 

200 
200 
200 
200 
20CVl 
20C';O 
160 
120 
200 

-I .-=------~-------==-----_+I------~~----~--~------==_+-------------I Education = individual levels of 
I education with sub-tertiary 

246 Industry x education x 
occupational status 

total State work force 
males and females 

I q.ualifications for matriculation 
, (leaving) and intermediate 

I

I Industry = sub gToups with major 
group totals 

. Occupational status - individual 
I; work force codes wi th total 

employed and total work force 

N.S.W. = 

VIC. 
QLD 

. S.A. 
I W.A. 
, TAS. 
I NoT. 
, A.C. T. -

AUST. -

14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 



INlJU;:)'l'lCt \4) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AV AI LlIBILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

8 Industry x occupation I metropolitan urban, work force Industry - sub groups with major N.S.W. - 100 
other urban, rural, males and females group totals VIC. - 80 

, migratory, total Occupation - minor groups with QLD - 80 
I ! S.A. 80 
I ! major group totals -

I 
W.A. - 100 
TAS. - 80 

I N.T. - 64 
I A.C.T. - 48 I 

I AUST. - 80 

I Industry x occupation x I total State I work force 
I 

197 I Indus try - individual industry N • S. W. - 1,373 
I occupational status I I males and females , codes with sub and major group VIC. - 1,277 

I I totals QLD - 978 , I 
906 I i 

I I Occupation ~ individual occupation S.A. -
I I 

W.A. 823 codes, total -
TAS. - 635 

I 
I 

Occupational status - indiVidual 408 I N.T. -, , 
i work force codes with total A.C.T. - 465 I i I I employed and total work force AUST. - 1,721 i 

b 

6 I Industry x occupational metropolitan urban,! work force I Industry ~ individual industry N.S.W. = 120 
I status other urban, rural 91 males and females I codes with sub and major group VICo - 60 

migratory, total 
, 

totals QLD 60 I 

I 

~ 

I 

, 
, S .A. 6,0 I OccuJ2ational status - individual -

i work force codes with total I W.A. - 120 
I TAS. - 60 I employed and total work force 

48 I I ·N.T. -
I I I A.C.T. - 36 

, AUST. - 60 I 

60A Industry x occupational metropolitan, work force IndustI',l - sub groups with major N.S.W. - n. a. 
status non-metropolitan, males and females group totals VIC. - n.a. 

total Occupational status - individual QLD - n.a. 

work force codes with total S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. employed and total work force TAS. - n.a. 

I 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 6 

I : AUST. - n.a. 
I 



l.@USTRY (5) 

CENSUSI 
TAB. 

---. ~~ .----r-=----.-~~----=---~. ~~~~~~-r--~ -~~ .. -.~--~~-.~.-~~.~-~~.~-.~ ... -~ .. -~ 
GEOGRAPHICAL I POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 

LEVEL DVlELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 
TABULATION 

~~.---+---.'--~.'.-'-.--~~-+--~-.---~~.-~~-J.--~-~--~-~+--~- .~--~=~-~~-=-+-~--=~-~ 

254 Industry x per:'.ol.. of 
residence 

total State non~Aus tI'alian 
born males and 
females in work 
force 

Industry - individual industry 
codes with sub and major group 
totals 

PerJod 01...l=el;lidence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 19 years, 19+, not 
stated 9 total 

_"~_ ._._~. ~~~~.I-________ ~~_~.J..-

N.S.lVa ~ 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
Ttl.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. ~ 
AUST. 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

.j::>. 
-" 



SECTION 8 

MARITAL STATUS 

Code Classification 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Never married 
Married 
Permanently separated 
Widowed 
Divorced 

~. 

I\) 



L 

MARITAL STATUS (1) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

22 Mari tal status collector's males and females Marital status - never married 
district (under 15 years and 15 years and 

over, total never married), 
married, permanently separated, 
widowed, divorced, total 

.... 

61 Marital status x metropoli tan males and females Activity - individual activity 
ac ti vi. ty x age statistical codes, total 

division, ~e - 15-19 years, 20=24 years, remainder of 
State, total 25=34 yrs9 35=44 yrs, 45=54 yrs, 

55=59 yrs9 60=64 yrs~ 65+, total 
Marital status - married (married p 

~rmanently separated) not married 
(never married, widowed and 
divorced) 

219 Marital status x age local government males and females ~ - 0=69 years in 5-year group-
areas ings, 70+, total 

Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

NoS.W. - 354 
VIC. - 264 
QLD - 170 
SoA. = 102 
W.A. - 86 
TAS. - 42 
N.T. - 8 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 6 
VIC. ~ 6 
QLD = 6 
SoA. ~ 6 
W.A. = 6 
TAS. = 6 
NoT. = 6 
A.C.T. - 6 
AUST. - 6 

N.S.W. - 109 
VIC. - 100 
QLD - 82 
S.A. - 56 
W.A. - 54 
TAS. - 26 
N.T. - 10 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

.j:o. 
VI 



MARITAL STATUS (2) 

--""'"'i"--~------~--r--~~--'-'--r-~---'-~-"'""\""-' 

CENSUSI 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

222 I Marital status x age 

242 

243 

Marital status x age x 
birthplace 

Marital status x age x 
birthplace x Occupa
tional status 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

100 al government 
areas, showing 
statistical 
divisions 

total State 

total State 

4 

I 
I 
L 
I 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

males, fema1es p 

persons 

males and females 

I Australian born 
I population age 15 
I years and over 

(total and work 
force) , 
males and females 

! 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ ~ 0~69 years in 5~year group
ingsg 70+ 9 total 
Marital status - individual 
mari tal status codes, total 

~ - 0-104 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 105+, total 
Birthplace = individual birthplace 
codes and names with total 
Australian born and grand total 

Marital~~ - individual 
marital status codes, total 

~ge - 15~64 years in 5=year group= 
ingsp 65+, total 

I Bj.rthp1ace = Australian born 
population 

Mari tal status = individual 
marital status codes with total 
married and permanently separated 
wi th total not married (never 
married, divorced, widowed), total 
Occupational status - total 
population, total work force, 
percentage population in work 
force 

AV AI LABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.SeW. ~ 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. ~ 

TAS. 
N.T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
NoT. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.Ae 0;-

TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

204 
186 
159 
99 

n.a. 
57 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

528 
528 
528 
528 
528 
528t 
528" 
528 
528 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

'"--_____ -'-______ \: __ L __ ~ 



~ 

MARITAL STATUS (3) 

CENSUS 
TAB. 

244 

TABULATION 

Marital status x age x 
birthplace x occupa
tional status x period 
of residence 

GEOG RAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

POFULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

non-Australian 
born popUlation 
age 15 years and 
over (total and 
in work force), 
m.ales and females 

I ~ .-L-Marital status of house metropolitan urban pi I householders of 
holder x age of house~ i other urban, rural, occupied private 

111 

holder x class of ri total ,. dwellings: males, 
dwelling x nature of females, persons 
occupancy 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ = 15-64 years in 5~year grouP'=' 
ings, 65+, total 
Birthplace - British Isles, Baltic 
(Estonia, Finland, Latvia, 
Lithuania), Germany, Greece, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Scandinavia (Denmark, Norway 9 

SWeden) p Yugoslavia, other Europe 9 

all other, total non-Australian 
born 
Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

I
· Oocupa tiona! status - total 

popui-;-tion, total --;ork force, 
I percentage population in work 
force 

I 

Period of residenc~ - under 1 year I 
i to 4 and under 5 years in single I 
years, 5 and under 12 years, 12 
years and over, not stated, total , 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 156 
VIC. 156 
Q,LD 156 
S.A. 156 
W.A. 156 
TAS. 156 
N.T. 156 
A.C. T. - 156 
AUST. - 156 

~ 
V1 

i· t-----I .. . 
I Af{f3-1}f householder - under 16 years, N. S. W. 336 

1

16=19 years in single years, 0-19 VIC. 336 
. years, 20~79 years in single and QLD 336 

5-year groupings, 80+, total S.A. 336 
Class of dwelling - private house; W.A. 336 
share of private house; self- TAS. -" 336 
contained flat; share of flat; N.T. 252 
tents, sheds, huts, etc.; other A.C.T •. - 252 
private dwellings; total private AUST. 336 
dwellings 
Mari tal s ta tus - individual 
marital status codes, total 
Nature of occupancy - owner, tenant 
of g01rt authority, tenant of·othel' 
landlord, other, not stated, total 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

2 

108 

TABULATION 

Marital status x age x 
industry 

Marital status x age x 
occupational status 

Marital status x birth
place x occupation 

MARITAL STATUS (4) 

GEOGRAl?HICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban'l work force 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION 

~- 15~104 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 105+, total 

Industry - individual industry I codes with sub and major group 
I totals 
I Mari tal status - individual 
! marital status codes, total 
I 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. 
AUST. 

- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 6,480 
- 5,184 
- 3,888 
- 6,480 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 

Age - 0=99 years in single and 
5=year groupings, 100+, total 

i N.S.W. - 240 
240 
240 
240 
240 
240~ 

192 ?' 

I VIC. 

I~. 
! W.A. 

migratory, total Mari tal status = individual 
marital status codes, total 

; Qccupational status - individual I TASo 
I occupational status codes with j NoT. 
I totals of employed 9 work force 9 I A.C .T. ~ 
I not in work force, grand total I AUST. 

metropolitan urban~l work force Bi~t~place - total Australian born91 NoS. W. ~ 
other urban, rural 91 males and females Br~t1sh Isles~ Czechoslovak~a, VIC. 
migratory, total I Germany 9 Greece, Hungary, Italy, QLD 

I Mal tag Netherlands, Poland, S. A. 
U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia, other Europe,i W.A. 
total Europe, Asia, Africa, TAS. 
America, all other, total non- N.T. 
AustraliaifbOrnl1grand total A. C • T. -
Marital status - never married; 
married; permanently separated, 
widowed and divorced; total 
Occupation - individual occupation 
codes, minor and major group 
total~ 

~ 

AUST. 

144 
240 

355 
342 
341 
323 
324 
303 
199 
169 
370 



<, r ,. 

~1AtlI TAL STATUS (5) 
~ .--

~;~, ;~~ON GEOGRAPHIC~--l=POPU~ATION AND/;;[~" CLA;;~~~ATIO~ ~VAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO < PAGES 

,-'''''.c;J:.~. ____ ~ Q1-""';::~~.-='. ~""';L""""""'~ __ ~JI\)I __ '<2"'''''''''' ~",~"..,~_~ ..... ____ ~-_,...- ....--. __ ..-.........-"""~~~:::" ~~-"r~:;<1~:a"""" _-=--=_~~ 

104A I r1arital status :x birth
place :x occupational 
sta ms 

metr.opoli tan u:rban~1 males and females 
other ur ban, I'llra1 9 

migratory, total 

11i! t~J,.ace c= total Australian bor:n9 
individual non-Australian bO!':rl 
birthplace codes and names, show~ 
ing follo"ring totals: External 
T6rritories 9 Australasia 9 Europe. 
ASia g , Africa, America, Pacific Ii 

Islands, total non=Australian 
born, grand total I 
~ari t~ S~tE8- DEnrer married I 

(0-14 years, total) married ,I 
permanently separatei 9 divorced ! 

rl cd .. ."- I an u. Wl. orNed, t oraL ! 

I O:;'(;1",£at:::':)na":' 2' ta tUg =, in arid au, t 

N,S.W. = 

VIC, 
QLD 
SoA. 
WoA. 
TAS, 
No'l'e 
A.CoTo = 
AUST, 

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
24 
18 
.30 

I "o~F~~",;:7: >i'or~:;; ~~;;ta'l i 
'~: -~ L..~._~ ~."~~--~- '<~~~12' .' ~~~~-~+-.--~~~- .~ __ .:-~~~~~,~"" .. "':<~_.2_:_~~~,,~~~~~_ , ... -. ~+~ -:-~-=~-.~ f>J 

56A I ,Marital s:atus x rwurs metrOpOl,1.tan~, ! wO,~k forGe, i J:I.PlkU3,~' (,b14 hotl..b;"& 'tn s~ngl&hOllrS,i N.0.1I. il.a. o 

x occ\:tpahonal statu.e non-~etropolitan9 I maLes and females: ,15,,29 b,ou',rs" OG<:'9l1,O,::rs, 30~34. : VIC, nea, 
total ,hOurs, On34 hours 9 3!:;+~ :not stated,; QLD n. a, 

total . S.A. n.a. 

Mar~ tallll~ - married (married, 
permanently separated), not 
married (never married. widowed 
and divoreed) 

\if,A. XLa. 

TAS. n.ac ! I NoT. n.a. 
I A.C.To - 6 

I AUST. noa. 

I I 
Jlccupa tion~l s ta tus - individual I 

I 
work force codes with total 

, : employed and total work force I __ --d,J,,__ ___:"a' ____ ,-"*-__ ... .-:.~_la'':'Q'': _ __J.._..~ ____ ,~ __ ~....:.. _____________ ~ ___ ~ _____ , 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

107 

105 

TABULATION 

Mari tal s ta tus x race 

Marital status x 
religion 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

~ARITAL STATUS (6) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban9 males, females, 
other urban, rural 9 persons: 
migratory, total figures for non

buropean races are 
totals of full and 
half-descent. 
Includes full and 
ha If=des cent 
Aborigines 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

Ra~ - full plus half descent 

* Not available in computer print
out. Figures will be obtained by 
manual extraction 

Marital status - never married 
(under 15 years, 15 years and over9 

total never married)9 married, 
permanently separated, divorced, 
Widowed, total 

Religion - individual religion 
codes wi th total Christian and. 
non~Chris tian, grand total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

* 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5~ 
49' 
3 
5 



~ 

SECTION 9 

NATIONALITY 

~ Classification Code - Classification -
00 British (includes all Australian born) 53 Romanian 

31 Irish (as stated) 54 Spanish 

33 Albanian 55 Swedish 

34 Austrian 56 Swiss 

35 Belgian 57 Russian 
36 Bulgarian 58 yugoslav 

37 Czechoslovak 61 Burmese 

38 Danish 63 Chinese 
~ 

39 Estonian 67 Indonesian 1;0 . 
40 Finnish 68 Israeli 
41 French 69 Japanese 

42 German 70 Lebanese 

43 Greek 73 Filipino 

44 Hungarian 75 Syrian 

45 Italian 76 Thai 

46 Latvian 77 Turkish 

47 Lithuanian 80 Citizen of United Arab Republic 

49 Dutch 85 U • S. American 

50 Norwegian 96 Stateless 
51 Polish 97 Other 
52 Portugese 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

25 

177 

80 

TABULATION 

Nationality 

Nationality 

Nationality x age 

GEOORAl'HICAL 
LEVEL 

collector's 
district 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

N AT IONALI TY (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males and females 

males, females, 
persons 

metropolitan urban~ males and females 
other urban, rural,: 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFIC ATION 

Nationality - individual 
np.tionality names and codes, 
tOtal 

Nationality - British + Irish~ 
Austrian, Chinese g Czechoslovak, 
Dan3sh, Dutch, Estonian, Finnish, 
French, German, Greek, Hungarian, 
Israeli 9 Italian9 Latvian, 
Lebanese, Lithuanian, Norwegian, 
Polish, Romanian, Russian, Spanish9 

Swedish 9 Swiss, UoS. American, 
Yugoslav, other non=British9 
stateless, total non=British, 
grand total 

.M!i - 0~99 years in single and 
5-year groupings 9 100+, total 
Nationality - individual 
nationali ty names and codes, total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 1,062 
VIC. 792 
QLD 510 
S.A. 306 
W.A. 258 
TAS. 126 
N. T. 24 
A.C.T. - 36 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

154 
142 
122 
76 
76 
44~ 

n.a. o 

n.a. 
n.a. 

120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 

96 
72 

120 

1. .) \, ) 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

4 

241 

16 

TABULATION 

Nationality x birth
place 

Nationality x birth
place x period of 
residence 

,. 

GEOG RAPID: CAL 
LEVEL 

NATIONALITY (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCIDDED 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

total State males and females 

Nationali ty x period of I metropolitan urban'l non-Australian born 
residence other urban, rural, males and females 

migratory, total 

II 

CLASSIFICATION 

Birthplace - total Australian 
born, individual non-Australian 
birthplaces, showing following 
totals : External Territories, 
External Territories and New 
Zealand, Europe, Asia, Africa, 
America, Pacific Islands, total 
non-Australian born, grand total 
Nationality - individual 
nationality names and codes, total 
non-British, grand total 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
codes and names with following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Territories, Australasia, Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, Pacific 
Islands, total non-Australian 
born, grand total 
Nationality - individual 
nationality codes, total non
British, grand total 

Period of residence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 1 2 "ears, 1 2 
and under 19 years, 19+, not 
stated, total non-Australian born, 
total Australian born 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
72 
54 
90 

234 
234 
234 
234 ':2 
234· 
234 
234 
234 
234 

Nationali ty .;.. individual 
nationali ty names and codes, 
non-British, grand total 

N.S.W. -
total I VIC. 

20 
10 
10 
10 
20 
10 

Period of residence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 1 9 years, 1 9 years Gulli 
over, not stated, total 

QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
T!S. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

8 
6 

10 



SECTION 10 

OCCUPATION 

~ Cl as sifica tio n 

See 
"Classifica tion and Classified 
List of Occupations" 

\Jl 
I\.) 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

29 

184 

249 

77 

TABULATION 

Occupation 

Occupation 

Occupation 

Occupation x age 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

collector's 
district 

local government 
areas, showing 
statistical 
divisions 

local government 
areas 

OCCUPATION (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DVTELLINGS INCLUDED 

work force 
males and females 

males, females, 
persons 

persons engaged 
in fishing, 
fores try, mining 
and quarrying 
industries 

metropolitan urban'l work force 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFI CATION 

Occupation - minor groups with 
major group totals 

Occupa t:!:.Qn - iildi vidual occupation 
codes, total 

Occupation - individual occupation 
codes~ total 

Age - 15-104 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 105+, total 
Occupation ~ individual occupation 
codes with minor and major group 
totals 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. F'AGES 

N . S • W. - 1 f 770 
VIC. - 1,320 
QLD 850 
S.A. 510 
W.A. 430 
TAS. 210 
NoT. 40 
A.C.T. - 60 
AUST. - n.a. 

NoS.W. - 660 
VIC. 605 
QLD 510 
S.A. 310 
W.Ao 304 
TAS. 175 IJ1 

\..N N.T. 52. 
A.C.T. - 48 
AUSTo - n.a. 

No S. W. - 146 
VIC. 122 
QLD 113 
S .A. 57 
W.Ao 70 
TAS. 46 
NoT. 11 
AcC.T. - 9 
AUST. - n. a. 

N.S.W. - 1,080 
VIC. - 1,080 
QLD - 1,080 
S.A. - 1,080 
W.A. -1,080 
TAS. - 1,080 
N.T. 864 
A.C.T. - 648 
AU ST. - 1, 080 



OCCUPATION (2) 
'-r---~---~----~~"I"'~~ .~~~~. -...,. --,=----~ 

CENStrE 
TAB¢ 

TABULATION 
GEOGRAPHICAL 

LEVEL 
POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

202 I Oocupation x age x I total State work force 
males and females industry x occupational 

status 

84 Occupation X birthplace I metropolitan urban9 \WOrk force 
other urban, rural g males and females 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age t:.©t..J'L~ eam~rs only = 1 5-20 
years in single years, 21+9 total 

Indus tpr - indi vidual indus try 
codes, grand total 

~c~pation ~ individual occupation 
codes with minor and major group 
totals 

Occupational status = wage and 
salary earners, other work force, 
total work foroe 

Birthplace = individual birthplace 
codes showing following totals ~ 
Aus tralian bOrIl g External 
TerTitories, Australasia p Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, Pacific 
Islands, grand total 

Occupation - individual occupation 
codes, with sub and major group 

. totals 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO .. PAGES 

N ¢ S. W 0 = 1, 696 
VICo = 1~597 
QLD = 1~226 
SoAo = 1~158 

WoA. - 1~035 
TAS. 774 
N .T. 476 
AoC.T. - 527 
AUSTo - 2,097 

NoS.W. = 

VICo 
QLD 
SoA. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.To -
AUST. -

450 
450 
450 \J1 

450 f'" 
450 
450 
360 
270 
450 



CENsu"~ 

TAB. T ABULATIO N GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

OCCUPATION (3) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DVlELLING S INCLUDED 

108 1 Occupation x birthPlace! metropolitan urban,! work force 
x marital status other urban, rural, males and females 

migratory, total 

119 Occupation of house~ 
holder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

metropoli tan urban, oc~pied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings with 
totalhQ\lsetrolder in 

work force : lIla:1es, 
females, persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

Birthplace ~. total Australian 
born, British Isles, 
Czechoslovakia, Germanyp Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, 
Poland, U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, total Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America, all other, total 
non~Australian born, grand total 

~~rital-ptatus ~ never married; 
married; permanently separated, 
widowed and divorced; total 
9scupation - individual occupation 
codes with minor and major group 
totals 

£1.~s~ of dwelling - private house; 
self=contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

li.l:j;ture of oocupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. = 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

355 
342 
341 
323 
324 
303 
199 
169 
370 

, \11 

48~ 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
36 
36 
48 Occupation of~~~holder - minor 

groups with major group totals 
--+-----------'lI--------+---~- ··------+-1 ------~-----_+_-----

90 Occupation x education metropolitan Urban,! work force 
other ur'ban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

EdUcation ~ individual levels of 
education with sub-tertiary 
qualifications 
Occupation - individual occupation 
codes with minor and major group 
totals 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N .T. 
A.C.T. -

! AUST. -

220 
220 
200 
220 
220 
220 
176 
132 
220 



CENSUSi 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

8 " F9cc\lpation x ind:t;!f3 try 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

OCCUPATION (4) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban,\ workforce 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

197 r (?ccupa tion x industry x I t otal State 
occupational status 

work force 
males and females 

7 Occupation x occupa
tional s ta tus 

metropolitan urban,1 work force 
other urban, ruralJ males and females 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. },'AGES 

C ' 

Industry ,- sub g;:oupswi th major 
grOup to tals 

Occupation - minor groups with 
major group totals 

N~S. w. 
VIC .. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

100 
80 
80 
80 

100 
80 
64 
48 
80 

Industry - individual industry I N.S. W. - 1,373 
codes with sub and major group I VIC. - 1,277 
totals " QLD 978 

Occupation - individual occupation S.A. 906 
codes grand total I W.A. 823 , , ! TAS. 635 \J1 

Occupational status - individual iN. T. 408 ~ 
work force codes with total I A.C.T. - 465 
employed and total work force I AUST. - 1,721 

Occupation - individual occupation! N.S.W. -
codes with minor and maj or group I VIC. 
totals I QLD 

Occupational status - individual 
work force codes ,wi th total 
employed and total work force' 

I
i S .A. 

W.A. 
I TAS. 
i N .'r .• 

A.C.T. 
,AU$'r. 

120 
60 
60 
60 

120 
60 
48 
36 
60 

~:~~!~i¥, ~far, ~~J.:.'·l' .• , ~l~:a'.~··~'~"·:~'·.'~ .. ;~.',l.,'. -,O,"~~,:,ir.· •.• f.,.,~,~,'.,·,~,·.f~~t=·· 
ing' :rndJistri.es: ,".' Period, Ofresidepctif.~ '\1.nd~r ,'year' 'QIJ) , 

to 6 and under Tjearsinsingle S.!. 
years, 7 and unde.r 12 'years, .12 W. A. 
years and under 19 years, 19 years TAS~ 
and over,'not stated, total non- N.T. 
Australian born, total Australian I A.C.T. 
born, grand total AUST. 



SECTION 11 

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS 

~ Classification 

01 Employer 
02 Own account worker 
03 Wage earner 
04 Helper 
05 Unemployed 
06 Child not attending school 
07 Full-time student or scholar 
08 Pensioner or annuitant 
09 Independen t means 
10 Household duties 
11 Inmate of institution 
12 Others not in work force 

I 

~ 
• 



OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (1) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES -
27 Occupational status collector's males and females OccuEational status - individual N.S.W. - 354 

district occupational status codes wi th VIC. - 264 
totals of employed g work force, QLD - 170 
not in work force, grand total S.A. - 102 

W.A. - 86 
TAS. - 42 
N.T. - 8 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. - n.a. 

179 Occupationals ta tus local government males, females, OccuEational status - individual N.S.vl. - 91 
areas showing persons occupational status codes with VIC. - 83 
statistical totals of employed, work force, QLD - 71 
divisions not in work force, grand total S.A. ~ 45 

I W.A. - 45 
TAS. - 26 \Jl 

CD 
I N.T. - n.a. 4 

IA.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

251 Occupational status local government persons engaged in OccuEational statu~ - individual N.S.W. - 186 
areas showing rural industries work force codes with total VIC. - 168 
statistical employed and total work force I QLD - 139 
divisions S·4· - 91 

W.A. - 86 
TAS. - 46 
N.T. - 11 

! 
A.C.T. - 9 
AUST. - n.a. 

218 Occupational status x loc al government males arid females I ~ - 0-69 years in 5-year group- N.S.W. - 60 
age areas ings, 70+, total VIC. - 54 

-'~ -' QLD 46 OccuEa tional s ta tus - in and out -
of work force, total S.A. - 30 

W.A. - 30 
TAS. - 14 
N.T. - 6 
A.C.T. - 6 
AUST. - n.a. 

~ 



CENSUSi 

TAB. TABULATION 

221 I Occupational status x 
a~ 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males, females, 
persons 

CLASSIFI CATION 

~ - 0-69 years in 5-year group
ings, 70+, total 
Occupational status - in and out 
of work force, total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 154 
VIC. 142 
QLD 121 
S.A. 77 
W.A. 77 
TAS. 46 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. ________ ~--__ .. ______ ----------a.~--~~~nQ~ .. ----~----~~.~~~&--=A* ·_1 G 

243 Occupational status x 
age x birthplace x 
mari tal s ta tus 

total State Australian "born 
popula tion age 15 
years and over, 

(total and work 
force), males and 
females 

~ - 15-64 years in 5-year group
ings, 65+, total 
Birthplace ~ Australian born 
population 
Marital status ~ individual 
meri tal status codes with total 
married and permanently separated~ 
and total not married (never 
married, widowed 9 divorced), grand 
total 
Occupational status - total 
population, total work force, 
percentage population in work 
force 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S .A. 1 
WeA. 1 
TAS. 1\11 

\.0 
N.T. 1 • 
A.C .T. - 1 
AUST. - 1 



OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (3) 
......-'"Z • ~~............-

-
CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATiON AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 

TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 
~ -

244 Occupational status ~ total State non=Australian ~ - 15=64 years in 5=year group= NoS.W. ~ 156 
age x birthplace x horn population ings~ 65+, total VIC. - 156 
marital status x period age 15 years and Birthplace = British Isles, Baltic QLD = 156 
of residence over 9 (to tal and (Estonia~ Finland, Latvia p 

S.A. - 156 
work force), Lithuania), Germany, Greece, Italy, W.A. - 156 
males and females TAS. = 156 Malta 9 Netherlands, Poland~ N.T. - 156 Scandinavia (Denmark, Norway, A.C.T. - 156 Sweden), Yugoslavia, other Europe, 

AUST. - 156 all other, total non-Australian 
born 
Marital status = individual 
marital status codes, total 

Occupational status - total 
population, total work force, 
percentage population in work gj 
force 
Period of residence - under 1 year 
to 4 and under 5 years in single 
years, 5 years and under 12 years, 
12 years and over, not stated, 
total 

~"-.~" 

66 Occupational status x metropolitan, males and females ~ - 0-14 years, 15-29 years in NoS.W. - 54 
age x education non-metropolitan, single years, 30-74 years in 5-year VIC. - 54 

total groupings, 75+, total QLD - 54 
Education - individual levels of S.A. - 54 
education, total W.A. - 54 

TAS. - 54 
Occu12ational status - individual N.T. - 54 
occupational status codes with A.C. T. - 54 
totals of employed, work force, AUST. - 54 
not in work force, grand total 

~-~---~--.--.--~ 

L-__ . __ . __ ~ _____ .. ~~._. __ 
" - ~. - -----.~-.--.--.- - ------_ ... _-- ~-----.--



OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (4) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CENSUSI __ , ____ _ 

TAB. I 2 t 
TABULATION CLASSIFICATION 

50 Occupational status x 
age x industry 

total State work force 
males and females 

~ - 15-64 years in 5-ye~ group
ings, 65+, total 
Jndust;y - sub groups with major 
group totals 

Occupattgnal sta~ - employer and 
self-employed; employee; helper; 
total employed; unemployed; 
total work force 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

~~.__=__....~.~__.. ....._.-..-"_~~~.+=--~.-_____ """"'~.~-=-_~_~:c_ .. __ .-.~ ___ ~ "",",",*~ .. ,lK.::OO::~' ____ _ 

202 Occupational status x 
age x industry x 
occupation 

total State work force 
males and females 

Ae.,e !..oJ'_~VLB.A.e_e_ttIp._e.F..§..,2nJ,y - 15-20 
years in single years~ 21+, total 
Industry - individual industry 
codes, grand total 

Occupation - individual occupation 
codes with minor and major group 
totals 
Occupational status - wage and 
salary earners, other work force, 
total work force 

N.S.W. - 1,696 
VIC. = 1,597 
QLD - 1,226 
S.A. - 1,158 
W.A. - 1,035 
TAS. 774 ~ 
N.T. 476 0 

A.C.T. - 527 
AUST. - 2,097 

----4-~---.... --.. ,----- -----, I~ -~-.---~--,-----.--~~----------+~----~-----
2 Occupational status x 

age x mari tal s ta tus 
metropolitan urban, I males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

~ - 0-99 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 100+, total 

Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

Occupational status - individual 
occupational status codes with 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in work force, grand total 

N.S.W. - 240 
VIC. 240 
QLD 240 
S.A. 240 
W.A. 240 
TAS. 240 
N. T. 192 
A.C.T. - 144 
AUST. - 240 



OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (5) 

-----,r------------------"ii'i"r--- -.-. ~-,-- ~ 

CENSUE 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

82 I Occupa tional s ta tus x 
birthplace 

104A I Occupational s ta tus x 
bir'thplace x mari tal 
status 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I males and females 
other urban, rural g 

migratory, total 

me'tropoli tan urban, I males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
names and codes showing following 
totals ~ Australian born, External 
Territories, Australasia~ Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America g Pacific 
Islands, grand total 

Occupational status = individual 
occupa tional s ta tus c odes Wi th 
totals of employed g work force, 
not in work foree, grand total 

Birthplace = total Australianborn~ 
individual non-Australian born 
birthplace codes and names showing 
following totals ~ External 
Territories g Australasia? Europe, 
Asia, Africa 9 America, Pacific 
Islands g total non=Australian 
born 9 grand total 

Marital status = never married 
(0=14 years, other, total), 
married, permanently separated, 
divorced and Widowed, total 

Occupational status,.. in and out 
of work force, total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. = 20 
VIC. 20 
QLD 20 
S.A. 20 
W.A. 20 
TAS. 20 
N.T. 16 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. ~ 20 

NoS. W. = 30 
VIC. 30 
QLD 30 
S.A. 30 
W.A. 30 Ri 
TAS. 30 • 
N.T. 24 
A.C.T. ~ 18 
AUST. - 30 



CENSUSI 
TAB. 

70 

TABULATION 

Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x date of 
dwelling x material of 
outer walls x nature of 
occupancy x rent x 
rooms 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

OCatJPATIONAL STATUS (6) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

private dwellings Class of d~lling - private house, 
occupied on a self-contained flat 
tenanted bas~s wi th Date of building _ pre-1961 Census 
householder ~n i - ( •• )' k f i post-1961 Census date spec~f~ed , 
wor orce post-1961 Census (date not 

specified), total 

Material of outer walls - brick, 
wood, fibro, other and total 

I 

I Nature of oC~J2ancy - tenant of 
I government authority, tenant of 

other landlord, total tenanted 

Rooms - 3-7 rooms in single rooms, 
total 3-7 rooms, total all rooms 

£L~pation~l status of h2~_~eh9~
wage or salary earner. other in 
work~ree 

l.llimi - total unfurnished weekly 
______ ~ __ ------------____ --~~--•. -------------- I i rent~ average rent + 

73 Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x facilities x 
motor vehicles 

metropoli tan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

occupied private 
dwellings with 
householder in 
work force 

Class of dwellipg - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

facilities - ga~ mains and 
bottled, electricity mains, 
television 

Motor vehicles - 0-2, 3+ vehicles, 
total dwellings with vehicles, 
total vehicles 
Occupational status of householder
wage and salary earner, other in r 
work force, total work force . 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 8 
VIC. 8 
QLD 8 
S.A. 8 
W.A. 8 
TAS. 8 
N~T. 8 
A.C. T. - 8 
AUST. - 8 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
'vv. A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. 1 
A.C. T. - 1 
AUST. - 1 

e1 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

72 

113 

71 

TABULATION 

Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x inmates 

Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy x rooms 

PPCUPATIONAL STATUS (7) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N. T • ) 

I 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

occupied private 
houses and self
contained flats 
with householder 
in work force 

metropoli tan urban91 householder of 
other urban, rural,1 occupied private 
total i dwellings: males, 

I females, persons 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N. T.) 

I 

I 

occupied private 
houses and self
contained flats, 
with householder 
in work force 

CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
lu~D NO. PAGES 

Class of dwelling - private house: 
self-contained flat: pte house + 
slf~cnt'd flat; total pte dwellings 

Inmates - average inmates per 
dwelling, average inmates in work 
force 

Occupational status of householder
wage and salary earner, other in 
work force 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

Class of dwelling = private house; I N.S.W. -
share of pri va te house; self ~ I VI C • 
contained flat; share of flat; QLD 

. sheds, huts, etc.; other private I S.A. 
I dwellings; total private dwellings! W.Ao 

I Nature of_ occupancy - owner, I iA~. 
I tenan t of government au thori ty , I·· T 
I tenant of other landlord, other, i !U~T . -
I not stated, total i· 
I : 

I 
Occupational status of householder-I 
individual occupational status i 

I codes with totals of employed, I 
I work force, not in work force, t! 

1 grand total 
---.-~--~-- ---------------------- --------------- ------_ .. _------

I Class of dwelling - private house, N.S.W.-
and self-contained flat VIC. 
N,sa. ture of· oc cupancy - owner, tenan t QLD 
of government authority, tenant of S.A. 
other landlord, other, not stated, W.A. 
total T~S. 
Occupational status of householder N.T. 
wage and salary earners, other in A.C.T.-
work force AUST. 
Rooms - 1-20 rooms in single rooms'j! 
21-30 rooms, 31+, total rooms 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

16 
16 
16 
16 
16 0'1 

16 :"' 
12 
12 
16 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



CENs(]:: TABULATION G EOO RAPH! CAL 
TAB. LEVEL 

88 Occupational status x metropolitan urban, 
education other urban, rural, 

migratory, total 

246 Occupational status x total State 
education x industry 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
--... I 

11 Occupational status x I metropolitan urban, 
hours other urban, rural, 

. migratory, total 

--------------.-.--~-.------ .. -- ----------_._---------_ .. _-- .. _----------- ---- I 

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (8) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males and females 

work force 
males and females 

-
work force 
males and females 

~. 

" ' 

CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Education - individual levels of N.S.W. - 10 
education with sub-tertiary VIC. - 10 
qualifica tions QLD - 10 

~cuEational status - individual S.A. - 10 

occupational status codes with W.A. - 10 

totals of employed, work force, TAS. -- 10 
N.T. - 8 not in work force, grand total 
A.C.T. - 6 
AUST. - 10 

Education - individual levels of NoS.vI. - 14 
education with sub-tertiary VIC. = 14 
(ualificatiOns for matriculation QLD - 14 

leaving) and intermediate S.A. - 14 
\'IoA. - 14 Industry - sub groups with major 
TASo - 14 group totals NoT. = 14 

.Q£.9£1?ational status = individual A.C .T. - 14 
work force codes with total AUST. - 14 
employed and total work force : 
Hours - under 1 hour to 19 and i N.S.W. ~ 10 
under 20 hours in single hours, I VIC. = 5 
20-30 hours in 5-hourly groupings, I QLD - 5 

I 30+, not stated, total I S .A. - 5 
OccuEational status - individual I W.A. - 10 
work force codes with total I TAS. - 5 
employed and total work force N.T. - 4 

A.C.T. - 3 
AUST. - 5 

0'\ 
\J1 

-.-----~---~--~---.-.-~- ----

::""r~ :,..--:\\ f· 

t; 

,- .~: .. ,;;"'~.,,'~~~~- .. 
., 



OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (9) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOORAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFI CATION TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

56A Occupational status x metrcpolitan~ non= work force _ Kours = 0=14 hours in single 
hours x marital status metropolitan 9 males and females . hours~ 15~29 hours 9 0~29 hours 9 

total 30-34 hours 9 0=34 hours, 35+, not 
stated, total 

Marital status - married (married, 
permanently separated), not 
married (never married, widowed 
and divorced) 

OccuEational status = individual 
work force codes with total 
employed and total work force 

-

6 Occupational status x metropoli tan urban, work force Industry = individual industry 
industry other urban, rural, males and females codes with sub and major group 

migratory, total totals 

OccuEational status - individual 
work force codes with total 
employed and total work force 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. = n.a c 
VIC. ~ n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. = n.a. 
TAS. = n.a. 
N. Tc - noa. 
AcCcTc = 6 
AUST c = n.a c 

NoS.W. = 120 
VIC. = 60 
QLD = 60 
S.A. - 60 
W.A. - 120 
TASc = 60 
N.T. - 48 
AcC.T. = 36 
AUST. - 60 

'" '" o 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

60A 

. TABULATION 

Occupational status x 
'±ndus"try 

197 I Occupational 'status x 
industry x occupation 

7 

13 

Occupational status 'x' 
occupation 

Occupational status x 
period of residence 

.. 

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (10) 

GEOGRAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

metropoli tan, 
non-metropolitan, ,. 
total 

total State 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

work force 
males and females 

i i work force 
i males and females 

I 

metropolitan urban'l work force 
other urban, rural, males and females 
migratory, total 

metropolitan urban" non-Australian 
other urban, rural, born males, 
migratory, total females, persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

,I,ndu.stry - sub groups with major 
group totals 

.Q,ccupational,status - individual 
work force codes with total 
employed and total work force 

Industry - individual industry 
codes with sub and major group 
totals 

Occupation - individual occupation 
codes, grand total 

Occupational stat~- individual 
work force codes' wi th total 
employed and total, work force 

Occupation - indivinual occupation 
codes with min0r ~nd major group 
totals 
Occupational statuS ... individual 

! work force codes wJ. th total 
I employed and total work force 

I 

Occupational status - individual 
occupa tional status codes with 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in work force, grand total I· 

Period of residence - under 1 ye~ 
to 6 and under 7 years in single .. 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 1 9 years, 1 9 years and 
""."'... nn+ o+o+od +0+.,1 

AV AIL:.AJ3ILITY 
AND NQ.~ PAGES 

.'1 ' N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 

c S .A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 

n. a. 
n.a. 
n.a • 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

A.C.T.- 6 
AUST. - ,n.a. 

N.S. W. - 1,373 
VIC. - 1,277 
QLD 978 
S.A. 906 
W.A. 823 

,_ ...• -

I TAS. 635 0'1 

N.'!. 408 ;-l 
I A. C .T. - 465 

AUST. - 1,721 

NeS.We - 120 
VIC. 60 
QLD 60 
S.A. 60 
W.A. 120 
TAS. 60 
N.T. 48 
.A..C.T. - 36 
AUST. ,- 60 

N.S.W. - 10 
VIC. .:... .. 5 
QLD ... 5 
S.A. ..;. 5 , 
W.A. .- 10 
TAS. ' ; 

5 -
N.T. ~; 4 
A.C. T.~-· 3 
AUST. 5 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

14 lOccupational status x 
race 

9 Occupational status x 
religion 

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS (11) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLIID: S INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban,l males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

metropolitan urban,l males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFI CATION 

Occupational status - individual 
occupational status codes with 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in work force, grand total 

~ - individual race codes, full 
plus half descent 

* Not available in computer print:
out. Figures will be obtained by 
manual extraction 

Occupational status - individual 
occupational status codes with 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in work force, grand total 

Religion - individual religion 
names and codes, showing total 
Christian and non-Christian, grand 
total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

I 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 

! S .A. 
i W.A. 

TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

* 

20 
10 
10 
10 
20m 
10. 
8 
6 

10 



SECTION 12 

PERIOD OF RESIDENCE 

Code Classifica tion 

00 Under 1 year 
01 1 year and under 2 
02 2 " " " 3 
03 3 " " 11 4 0\ 

04 4 " " " 5 
\.0 . 

05 5 " " " 6 
06 6 " " " 7 
07 7 " " " 12 
08 12 " II II 19 
09 19 and over 
10 Not stated 
11 Not applicable 



PERIOD OF RESIDENCE (1) 

-. 
CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 

TAB. LEVEL D1'lELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 
---. 

24 Period of residence collector's non-Australian Period of r~~~e~ - under 1 year N.S.W. - 354 
district born males and to 6 and under '7 years in single VIC. - 264 

females yearSg 7 and under 12 years, 12 QLD - 170 
and under 19 years, 19 years and S.A. - 102 
overg not statedg total non- W.A. - 86 

I 
Australian born TAS. - 42 

! NoT. - 8 

I i A.C.To ~ 12 
I AUST. I - n.a. .-

176 ! Period of residence local government I non-Australian Period of residence - und~r 1 year N.S.W. - 93 
areas showing I born males 9 ! to 6 and under 7 years in single VIC. - 83 i I years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 . statistical 1 females, persons QLD . ~ 71 I ! 

I 
divisions i I and under 19 years, 19 years and S.A. - 45 

i 
over, not stated, total non- W.A. - 45 

I Australian born TAS. - 26 

I I N.T. n.a. I -
I I 

I A. C. T. - n.a. 
I AUST. - n.a. 

c3 

79 Period of residence x metropolitan urban, non-Aus tralian I Age - 0-99 years in single and iN. S. w. - 40 
age other urban, rural, born males and I 5-year groupings, 100+, total I VIC. - 40 

migratory, total females Period of residence - under 1 year ~~ - 40 
40 to 6 and under 7 years in single W • A • - 40 

years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 I TAS: : 40 and under 19 years, 19 and over, IN T _ 32 
not stated, total I A:C:T. - 24 

I AUST. - 40 
, , 



PERIOD OF RESIDENCE (2) 

----~--~--------------------------------------y_----------------------------~~,~------,~ .. ----~------------~r==--------.-----------------~.~--------------~~--------r_----... ----~----------.. 
POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CENSUS I ____ _ 

TAB. " __ I 
TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 

LEVEL 
CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 

244 Period of residence x 
age x birthplace x 
mari tal status x 
occupational status 

total State non-Australian 
born population 
age 15 years and 

i over, (total and 
work force), males 
and females 

~ - 15-64 years in 5-year group- N.S.W. -
ings, 65+, total VIC. 
Birthplace - British Isles, Baltic ~LD 
(Estonia, Finland, Latvia, w·!" 
Lithuania), Germany, Greece, Italy, TAS· 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, N T' 

'I Scandinavia (Denmark, Norway, A·C·T -
Sweden), Yugoslavia, other Europe, AUST· 

1 

all other, total non-Australian • 
born 

I 
Mari tal status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

I Occupational status - total pop-
ulation, total work force, I 
perpentage population in work I 
force 
Period of residence - under 1 year I 
to 4 and under 5 years in single I 
years, 5 years and under 12 years, I 
12 years and over, not stated, I 
total 

------~----------------------4---------------~~---------------~------- I 86 Period of residence x 
birthplace 

metropolitan urban, non-Australian 
other urban, rural, born males and 
m1gratory, total females 

Birthplace - individual non
Australian birthplace codes and 
n~es, showing following totals 
External Territories, External 
Territories ~d New Zealand, 
Europe, Asu;., Africa, AXnerica, 
Pacific Isls, total non-Aust. born 

Period of residence - under 1 y~a:r 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 19 years, 19+, not 
stated, total non-Australian born 

I
I N.S.lv. -

VIC. 
I QLD 

S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
16 
12 
20 

...:J ..... 



l'~Jtl.0P~~ JtJi1SID~E1J.CE (3 ) 
~.;;:cs.'.~:l:- _'..,2;~,.=.=,.~~-~~~..: .... =-;:oo:,.~_.::a.=~~=""'~~=-~~...c.~-"'..= :=""C-"':L.~-=-'=~ """., '"'?""C"~~~_~~~~.,..., __ ~~~ 

bl.rthplace x eodes and names m th followl,ng 
nationali ty I totals : total Australian born, 

; External Terri tories g Australasia, 
Europe g Asia~ Africa? Ameriea 9 

Pacific Islands 9 total non~ 
Australian borr19 grand total 

i Nattonali ty = individual 

I 
nationality codes, total non~ 
British, grand total 

I I Period 9J' re£?Jde~ = under 1 year 
, i to 6 and under 7 years in single 

i and under 19 years9 19+, not 
I stated, total non=Australian born, 

N.S. w. ,~ 

VIC. 
QLD 
S.Ao 
~'l 0 A. 
TASo 
NoTo 
Ace.T. = 
AUSTo 

234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 

~ 
I years, 7 a,nd under 12 years, 12 

~=-+~ __ "'"'" + ~'~--=~=_~ I to~~~ra::~::: bor~ __ ,~=~~ I =~~~_'U_~ __ 
metropolitan urban, house~older~ of 191a~...Q;~~d,'li:lling ~ private house; 

-.J 
I'\) 

'114 Period of residence of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
Occupancy 

other urban~ rural 9 occupl.ed pnvate I share of prl.vate house; self= 
total dwellings males 9 I contained flat; share of fl~ t; 

females, persons sheds, huts, etc c; other prl.vate 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Nature of occupancy = owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, not 
stated, total 

Period of residence of householder
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 years 
in single years, 7 and under 12 
years, 12 and under 19 years, 19+, 
not stated, total Australian born, 
total non-Australian born, grand 
total 

No So W. ~ 20 
VIC 0 20 
QLD 20 
SoA. 20 
WoA. 20 
TAS. 20 
NoTo 15 
A.C.T. ~ 15 
AUST. - 20 



~JLQ!.B1LSID]l]Ji9..m (4) 
-.--,----".-.---=--:O,.---.-. __ ... ~ ..... ~..-:.-------.-~ ... ---....,-.-~--:>D::..--.~. ~.,~--... -.----~------~-
CENSUS 

TAB. 
TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 

LEVEL 
POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
AND NO 0 PAGES 

_____ I=o_~ ____ ~ __ ,~ ________ +~~~'*"---.""""~~.Ii:IE'.:.+_,.- I..... .,.,.,.~~~",,",~..........-=:---~~.~~.~-~~-

120 Period of residence of 
householder x birth
place of householder x 
class of dwelling x 

; inma tea x rooms 

254 I Period of residence x 
industry 

metropoli tan urban, householders of 
r ,;her urban 9 rural, occupied private 
total dwellings, includ

ing Aborigines 
liv'ing in non
Aboriginal dwell
ings 

total State non-Australian 
born males and 
females in work 
force 

PJ~_8S o~~dwelli~ ~ private house; 
self=contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Birthp.la ce - total Australian born, 
total External Territories and New 
Zealand 9 British Isles, Germany, 
Italy, Greece, Hungary, Malta, 
Netherlands, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, Asia, Africa, 
America, all other, total Europe, 
total non=Australian born, grand 
total 

Inmates - total inmates, average 
inmates per room 

Period of resi§ence of householder
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 
years in single years, 7 and under 
12 years, 12 and under 19 years, 
19+, not stated, total Australian 
born, grand total 

Rooms - 1-9 in single rooms, 10+, 
total 

Industry - individual industry 
codes with sub and major group 
totals 

Period of residence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 19 years, 19+, not 
stated, total 

N.S.W. = 

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

416 
416 
416 
416 
416 
416 
312 
312 
416 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

\jj 



CENSU~ 

TAB. 

16 

248 

13 

TABULATION 

Period of residence x 
nationality 

Period of residence x 
occupation 

Period of residence x 
occupational status 

PERIOD OF RESIDENCE (5) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
D"iJELLIlmS INC IlJDED 

metropolitan urban, non-Australian 
other urban, rural, born males and 
migratory, total females 

total State persons engaged in 
mining and Quarry
ing industries 

metropolitan urban, non-Australian 
other urban, rural, born males, 
migratory, total females, persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

Nationality - individual nation
ality names and codes, total non
British, grand total 
Period o~ residence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 1 9 years, 1 9 years and 
over, not stated, total 

pCCUFation - individual occupation 
codes, total 
?eriod of residence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 19 years, 19 years and 
over, not stated, total non
Australian born, total Australian 
born, grand total 

Occupational status - individual 
occupational status codes with 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in work force, grand total 

Period of residence - under 1 year 
to 6 and under 7 years in single 
years, 7 and under 12 years, 12 
and under 19 years. 19 and over, 
not stated, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.vl. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
vI.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C. T. -
AUST. 

20 
10 
10 
10 
20 
10 
8 
6 

10 

5 
4 
5 
3 
4 
4-J 
~ 3 • 

2 
7 

10 
5 
5 
5 

10 
5 
4 
3 
5 



PERIOD OF RESIDENCE (6) 

CENSUS TABULATION 
GEOORAl'HICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 

TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

15 Period of residence x metropolitan urban, non-Australian Period of residence - under 1 year 

race other urban, rural, born males and to 6 and under 7 years in single 
migratory, total females years, 7 years and under 12 years, 

12 years and under 19 years, 19 
years and over, not stated, total 

~ - individual race codes, full 
plus half descent 

* Not available in computer 
print-out. Figures wi 11 be 
obtained by manual extraction 

-~--

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.I'l. - * 
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. -
N.T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

-J 
\J1 . 



SECTION. 13 

~. 
(FIlll plus half descent) 

European 

Afghan 

Afriean n.e.i. 

Arab, Persian 

A.$i~tic Jew 

As1a tic n. e • i. 

Australian Aboriginal 

Chinese 

Cingalese, Burgher, Tamil 

Egyptian 

Fijian 

Filipino 

Indian, Pakistani 

Indonesian, Javanese, 
Timorese, etc. 

Japanese 

Malay 

Maori 

Negro 

Pacific Islander, n.e.i. 

Papuan, New Guinean 

Siamese, Thailander 

Syrian, Lebanese 

Torres Strait Islander 

Other and indefini te 
Mixed blood 

-3. 
~ 
• 



CENSUS! 
TAB. TABULATION 

;1 Race 

81 Race x age 

85 Race x birthplace 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

collector's 
district 

RACE (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

males and females 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - individual race codes, full 
plus half descent 

Age - 0-99 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 100+, total 

I
, ~ individual race codes, full 

plus half descent 
i : 

I 

I 
j 

! Birthplace - individual birthplace 
names and codes showing following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Territories, Australasia, Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, Pacific 
Islands, total non-Australian born, 
grand total 

~ - individual race codes, full 
plus half descent 

* Not aTailabl~ in computer print-out. Figures will be obtained by manual extraction. 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

* 

* 

* 

:l • 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

91 

107 

14 

TABULATION 

Race x education 

Race x marital status 

RACE (2) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 

1 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

metropolitan urban, 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

males, females, 
persons: figures 
for non-European 
races are totals 
of full and half 

Education - individual levels of 
education with sub-tertiary 
qualifications 

~ - individual race codes, full 
plus half descent 

Marital status - individual 
marital stahls codes, total 

~ - full plus half descent 

N. S. vI. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
"If. A. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 

descent. Includes I TAS. 
. full and half I N.T. 
i descent Aborigines i A. C • T. 
I i 

J ____________ ~ .... ~I______ J.~__ AUST. 

* 

* 

* Race x occupational I metropolitan urban,j males and females Occupational status - individual N.S.W.-
status I other urban, rural,! occupational status codes wi th VIC. 

migratory, total I totals of employed, work force, QLD 
not in work force, grand total S.A. 
Race - individual race codes, full T;'l.A. 

plus half descent ~~~: 
A.C .T. -
AUST. 

* Not available in computer print-out. Figures will be obtained by manual extraction. 

-.J 
OJ 
• 



RACE (3) 

- ~ ~ 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. LEVEL DWELLING S INCLUDED 

15 Race x period of metropolitan urban, non-Australian Period 9! residence - under 1 year 
residence other urban, rural, born males and to 6 and under 7 years in single 

migratory, total females years, 7 years and under 12 years, 
12 years and under 19 years, 19 
years and over, not stated, total 
Race - individual race codes, full 
plus half descent 

------------"----_._--L-____ ~_.~ __ " __ .. _. ________ 

* Not available in computer print-out. Figures will be obtained by manual extraction. 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.1v. - * 
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -

i W.A. -
TAS. -
N .T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

-.J 
\.0 . 



SECTION 14 

RELIGION 

~ Classification 

00 Baptist 
01 Brethren 
02 Roman Catholic 
03 Catholic 
04 Church of Chris t 
05 Church of England 
06 Congregational 
07 Greek Orthodox 
08 Lutheran ex> 

0 . 
09 Methodist 
10 Presbyterian 
11 Salvation Army 
12 Seventh Day Adventist 
13 Protestant undefined 
14 Other Christian 
15 Hebrew 
16 Other non-Christian 
17 Indefinite 
18 No religion 
19 No reply 



RELIGIO:N, (1) 

TABULATION 

-=---- , .,.·:·~-"..~---~~..,..--.-::c'-~:$..ae:."'--·-·"""'l-.=r- +., ..... ..,,-,:==_:1I<. .. .-.~::::.;....,..~ ____ ...-,._=.''''"''''~~.c..= ........ ~ __ ...... .""f=-~----~--.------

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION A}ID/OR 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CENSUS 
TAB. 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILI TY 
AND NO. PAGES 

oj. J.- ~-~.~.--~-.j. .--.~--.......j--

26 I Religion 

178 l:Rp, ip':i.on 

215 I Religion x age 

collector!s 
district 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
diVisions 

administra tive 
divisions of the 
A.C.T. 

males and females 

males, females, 
persons 

persons 

~ligion - individual religion 
names and codes, showing total 
Christian and non-Christian, grand 
total 

Religion = individual religion 
codes 9 with total Christian and 
non=Christian, grand total 

~ - 0-20 years in single years, 
21-69 years in 5=year groupings, 
70+, total 
Religion - individual religion 
names and codes, with total 
C~ristian and non-Christian, grand 
total 
Includes 

(a) percentage distribution of 
religion within each age, 

(b) percentage distribution of 
age within each religion, 

(c) percentage distribution of 
population over age x zeligion 

NoS.W. = 

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 

i TAS. -
I N.T. 

A.C.T. 
+ AUST. -

I NoS.W. -
I 
j VIC. 
l QLD 
i S.A. 
! W.A. 
I TAS. 
i N.T. -
i AcC .T. -
I + AUST. -
IN.S.w. = 

VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. -
N .T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

708 
528 
340 
204 
172 
84 
16 
24 

n.a. 

91 
83 
71 
45 
45 
26cx> ..... 

n.a. • 
n.a. 
n.a. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n. a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
816 

n.a. 



CENSUS: 
TAB. TABULATION 

76 Religion x age 

5 Religion x birthplace 

245 I Re ligion x age x 
birthplace x education 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

RELIGION (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

I 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - 0-99 years in single and 
5-year gr~)Upings, 100+, total 

Religion - individual religion 
names and codes with total 
Christian and non-Christian, grand 
"'Go tal 

AV AILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 80 
VIC. 80 
QLD 80 
S.A. 80 
W.A. 80 
TAS. 80 
N.T. 64 
A.C.T. - 48 

- 80 
I ~-~~------~----~--------------------------+--------

metropolitan urban'j1males 

AUST. 

other urban, rural, 

total State 

and females Birthplace - individual birthplace 
codes and names showing following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Territories, External Territories 
and New Zealand, Australasia, 
Europe, Asia, Africa~ America, 
Pacific Islands, total non
Australian born, grand total 

Religion = individll.al religion 
names and codes showing total 
Christian and non-Christian, grand 
total 

N. ,s.il. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
WoA. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. = 

AUST. -

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 (X) 

48~ 
36 
60 

~~_«_<o" ... " ""~~---~---""'""l---~~--

males and females I Age - 5-59 years in 5-year group= 
5 years and over ings, 60+, 20+, total 

Birthplace - total Australian born, 
New Zealand and External Terri":' 
tories, United Kingdom andRepublic 
of Ireland, Austria, Germany, 
Greece, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, 
Poland, yugoslavia, other Europe, 
all other, total non-Australian 
born, grand total 
Education - individual levels of 
education, total 
Religion - Catholic and Roman 
Catholic, other religions, total 
religions 

N.S.W. - 30 
VIC. 30 
QLD 30 
S.A. 30 
W.A. 30 
TAS. 30 
N.T. 30 
A.C.T. - 30 
AUST. - 30 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

87 I Religion :x: education 

105 I Religion x maxi tal 
status 

-I 
9 Religion x occupational 

status 

GECG RAPIIT CAL 
LEVEL 

RELIGION (3) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

metropol1 tart urban, I males and females 
other 1U'ban, rural, 
migratory, tote.l 

metropolitan urban,! males and females 
other urban, T.'J,ral, 
migratory~ total 

metropoli tall urban,1 males and females 
other urban, rural, 
migratory, total 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Education - individual levels of 
education with sub-tertiary 
qual:Lf'ica tions 

Religion - individual religion 
names with total Chris tian and 
non=Ghristian, grand total 

N.SoW. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A" 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.To 
Ao C.T 0 -

AUST. 

~ital sta~ - rlever married N.S. We -
(under 15 year~9 15 years and over VIC. 
total never married), married, QLD ,-
permanently separated 9 widowed~ S.A. 
di"1oroed, total W.!. 
Religion - individual religion code iAS • 
with total Christian and non- Ao~oT 
Christian 9 grand total AUST. 0 -

Occupational status = individual 
occupational s ta 1;113 codes wi th 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in work force~ grand total 

Religion, - individual religion 
,d codes, showing tota1. 

:Christian and non-Christian, grand 
total 

H. s. W c -

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.Ac 
TAS. 

. N.To 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
16 
12 
20 

5 
5 
5 
1::' 
~l 

5 
5 OJ 
4~ 
'7 
./ 

5 

20 
10 
10 
10 
20 
10 
8 
6 

10 



~WELLING CHARACTERISl'ICS 

Class of Dwelling 
Date of Building 
Faoilities 
Inmates 
Material of Outer Walls 
Motor Vehicles 
Nature of Ocoupancy 
Reason for Being Unoccupied 
Rent 
Rooms 

CD 
~ . 



SECTION 15 

CLASS OF DWELLING 

Code Classification ~ 

Private Dwellings 

00 Private house 64 
11 Share of private house (Principal) 65 

12 Share of private house (Other) 66 

22 Self-contained flat ed 75 
~I ,: - cOn rtlm 

33 Share of flat Principal) 76 
5~1t:-(O'''''~lhed 

34 Share Of~fla t Other) 77 
42 Tent 78 

43 Shed 79 

44 Hut 82 

45 Garage 83 

46 Caravan 84 

55 Other priVate dwelling 85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

97 

98 

99 

Cla ssifica tion 

Non-Private Dwellings 

Hotel 
Motel 

Boarding house 

Educational institution 
Religious institution 

Charitable institution 

Hospital (other than Mental) 
Mental hospital 

staff barracks 

Migrant hostel 

Fire station 
Police barracks 

Police station 

Penal establisbment 

Defence establishment 

Other non-private dwelling 

Migratory 

Campers out 

Aboriginal camp 

ex> 
\J1 
• 



CENSU~ 
Til. I 

39 

196 

TABULATION 

Class of dwelling 

Class of dwelling 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

collector's 
district 

loc al government 
areas showing 
s ta t is tical 
divisions 

CLASS OF DI'iELLING (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR I 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Occupied Private Dwellings 

occupied private 
and non-private 

1 dwellings 

Class of dwelling -

Private dwellings - private house; 
share of private house (principal 
share, other share separately, 
total share); self-contained flat; 
share of flat (principal share, 
other share separately, total 
share); sheds, huts, etc.; other I 
private dwellings; total private I 
dwellings I 
Non-private dwellings - hotel, I 

-I motel, boarding house, educational II 

I institution, religious institution, 
I chari table institution, hospital, 
i staff barracks, other non-private 
i dwellings, total non-private 
I dwellings, grand total occupied 
i dwellings 

____ ..t __ ~ _____ .. _~. _____ _ 

N.S.W. - 354 
VIC. 264 
QLD 170 
S .A. 104 
W.A. 86 
TAS. 42 
N.T. 8 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. - n. a. 

I ----T---------

I total occupied and Class of dwelling - IN.S.w. - 29 

I 
unoccupied dwell- Occupied private dwellings - I VIC. 27 
ings private house; share of private I QLD 23 

house; self-contained flat; share I S.A. 14 
of flat; sheds, huts, etc.; other 'I W.A. 15 
private dwellings; total private TAS. 9 
dwellings i N.T. n.a. 
Occupied non-private dwellings - I A.C.T. - n.a. 

• I 
hotel, motel, board1ng house, : AUST. - n.a. 
educational institution, religious 'I' 

institution, charitable institu- , 
tion, hospital, staff barracks, 1 

other non-private dwellings, total I 
non-private dwellings, grand total I 
occupie d dwellings 
Unoccupied dwellings - total un

I occupied dwellings, grand total 
, occuniedand unocG1ll2ie.d dwellin,c;s 

(X) 

'" 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

CLASS OF m:JE11ING (2) 

LEVEL D'tJELLINGS INCLUDED 
CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 
GEOGRAl'lIICAL m-r POPULATION AIID/OR 

,----~--~~~=------

111 Class of dwelling x 
age of householder x 
mari tal s ta tus of hou se-' 
holder x nature of 
occupancy 

120 I Class of dwelling x 
birthplace of house
holder x inmates x 
period of residence of 
householder x rooms 

OcC'tlpied Private Dviellings ~ continued 

metropolitan urban 9 householders of 
other urban9 rural g occupied private 
total dwellings: males, 

females, persons 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total di'rellings, 

includ:lng' 
Aborigines living 

'. in now;..Ahorigina 1 
dwellings 

Age of householder = under 16 
years~ 16~19 years in single years, 
0=19 years, 20-79 years in single 
and 5~year groupings, 80+, total 
Class of dwelling = private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
tents, sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 
Marital status of hou~ellolder -
individual marital status codes, 
total 
Nature of occupancy ~ owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

N. S. ~V. -
VIC. 
Q1D 
S.A. 
'v'r eA. 
TAS. 
NoT. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

Birthplace of hous eholder - total N. S. 'Iv b -

Australian born, total External VIC. 
Terri tories and Nevi Zealand, QLD 
British Isles, Germany, Italy, SoA. 

I 
Greece, Hungary, Malta. Netherlands, 1'1.A. 
Poland, YugoslaVia, other Europe, TAS. 
Asia, Africa, America, all other, N.T. 
total Europe, total non-Australian A.C.T.-
born, grand total AUST. 
ClasS of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Inmates - total inmates, average 
inmates per room 
Period of residence of householder-
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 yrs " 
in single yrs, 7 and under 12 yrs. 
12 and under 19 yrs, 19+, not sta,ted, 
total Australian born, grand total 
Rooms - 1-? in single rooms, 10+, 

336 
336 
336 
336 
336 
336 
252 
252 
336 

416 
416 
416 
416 
416 
416 
312 
312 
416 

co 
-:J 
• 



CENSUS TABULATION 
TAB. 

116 I Class of dwelling x 
birthplace of house= 
holder x nature of 
occupancy 

35 Class of dwelling x 
date of building 

CLASS OF DvmLLING (3) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
LEVEL DWELLING S INCLUDED .-

Occupied Private Ihiellings - continued 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural~ occupied private 
total dwellings: males, 

females 9 persons 

collector's 
district 

occupied private 
houses and self
contained flats 

]irthplace ~f househ~ -
individual birthplace codes and 
names showing following totals : 
Australian born, External 
Territories, External Territories 
and New Zealand, Australasia, 
Europe~ Asia, Africa, America, 
Pacific Islands, total non
Australian born, grand total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house: self
contained flat: share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Nature of occuPancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; principal 
share of house; principal share of 
flrl 

Date of building - individual 
codes separately with total built 
post-1961 and grand total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.lv. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
vI. A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
63 
63 
84 

N. S • '1'1. - 708 
VIC. 528 
QLD 340 
S.A. 208 
W.A. 172 
TAS. 84 
N.T. 16 
A.C.T. - 24 
AUST. - n.a. 

~ 



CLASS OF DTdELLING (4) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION A~ID/OR CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL Dv~LLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

Occupied Private Dwellings - continued 

193 I Class of dwelling x 
date of building 

local government 
areas, showing 
statistical 
divisions 

70 I Class of dwelling x ., metropoli tan 
I date of building x (DanTin in N. T. ) 
I material of outer walls I 

x nature of occupancy x II· 

occupa tional status of I 
householder x rent x 
rooms 

occupied pri va te 
diiellings 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house (principal 
share, other share, separately); 
self-contained fl~t; share of flat 
(prir.cipal share, other share, 
separately); sheds, huts, etc.; 
other private dwellings; total 
private dwellings 
Date of building - pre-July 1961, 
1961-1966 in single years, not 
stated, total post-July 1961, 
grand total, percentage post-July 
1961 

N.S.vl. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C. T. -
AUST. -

private d'ielliDGs I Class of dw.el~ - private house. II N.S.U. -
occupied on a I self~contained flat VIC. 
tenanted baSiswtth l

1 

Date of building - pre=1961 Census, QLD 
householder in post-1961 Census (date specified), S.A. 
work force post-1961 Census (date not W.A. 

II specifiedL total TAS. 
Material of outer walls - brick, N.T. 

I wood, fibro, other and total A.C.T. -

! Nature of occupancy - tenant of AUST. 
I government authority, tenant of 

I 
other landlord, total tenanted 
Oggupational status of householder-

I wage and salary earner, other in 
work force 

I Rent - total unfurnished weekly 
rent, average rent 

I Rooms - 3-7 rooms in single rooms, I total 3-7 rooms, total all rooms 

180 
167 
142 
89 
91 
52 
15 
16 

n.a. 

8~ 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 



CENw1 
'TAB~ 

99 

TABULATION 

Class of dwelling x 
date of building x 
nature of occupancy 

98 I Class of dwelling x 
date of building x 
nature of occupancy x 
rooms 

94 Class of dwelling x 
date of building x 
roams 

CLASS OF DWELLING (5) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

Occupied Private Dwellings - continued 

metropolitan urban,1 occupied private 
other urban, rural~ dwellings 
total 

metropolitan urbanJ occupied private 
other urban, rural,! dwellings 
total i 

metropoli tan Urban'j occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 
total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Date of buildine - pre-1961, 1961-
1966 in single years, not stated, 
post-1961, total, percentage post-
1961 

Nature of occupancy - individual 
nature of occupancy codes, total 

N.S. W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

Class of dwelling - private house; I N. S. W. -
self=contained flat; other private 'I' VIC. 
dwellings; total private dwellings QLD 

Date of building - pre=1961 ~ post- 'I' ~.!. -
1961, total TAS: 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Rooms = 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
tents, sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 
D~te of building - pre-1961, 1961-
1966 in single years, not stated, 
post-1961, grand total 
Rooms - 1-9 roams in single rooms, 
10+, total dwellings, total roams, 
average rooms per dwelling 

I
N .T. 
A.C.T. 
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. -

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
:3 
:3 
4 

8 
8 
8 
8~ 
8 • 
8 
6 
6 
8 

16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
12 
12 
16 



CLASS OF DWELLING (6) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPDLA!I'ION AND/OR I CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL 

~ --
DWELLINGS INCLUDED_ 

Occupied hi va te ~-lellings - continued 

115 I Class of dwel1in~_x j metropolitan urban, householders of 
education of householder other urban, rural, occupied private 
x nature of occupancy total dwellings: males, 

females, persons 

34 I Class of dwelling x 
facilities 

195 jClass of dwelling x 
. facilities 

collector's 
district 

local government 
areas shOwing 
statistical 
divisions 

occupied private 
houses and self
con tained flats 

, occupied private 
dwellings 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
P.ducation of householder -
individual levels of education 
with sub-tertiary qualifications 

Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; principal 
share of house; principal share of 
flat 

Facilities - individual codes 
separately, total, number of 
dwellings with television 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house (princi~al 
share, other share, separately); 
self-contained flat; share of flat 
(principal share, other share, 
separately); tents, sheds, etc.; 
other private dwellings; total 
private dwellings 
Facilities - gas only, electricity 
only, gas and electricity, neither, 
not stated, television, total 
dwellings 

AV AILABnITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 28 
VIC. 28 
QLD 28 
S.A. 28 
itT.A. 28 
TAS. 28 
N.T. 21 
A.C.T. - 21 

, AUST. - 28 

N.S.li. - 1,416 
VIC. - 1,056 
QLD 
S.A. 
WoA. 
TAS. 
NoT. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

680 
416 
344 
168 
32 
10 

n.a. 

180 
167 
142 
89 
91 
52 
16 
16 

n. a. 



CLASS OF D1tlELLING (7) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR l CLASSIFICAT ION 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

--------- ________ ._. _______ .. __ ._._ .... _L ____ ._. __ . ___ ~ ___ .. _________________ 

Occupied Private Dwellings - continued 

73 Class of dwelling x metropolitan occupied private Class of dwelling - private house; 
facilities x motor (Darwin in N.T.) dwellings with self-contained flat; other private 
vehicles x occupa- householder in dwellings; total private dwellings 
tional status of work force Facilities - gas mains and bottled, householder electricity mains, television 

Motor vehicles ~ 0-2 vehicles, 3+, 
total dwellings with vehicles, 
total vehicles 

OccuEational status of householder-
wage and salary earner, other in 
work force, total work force 

118 Class of dwelling x I metropoli tan urban, occupied private I Class of dwelling - private house; 
industry of house- other urban, rural, dwellings with self-contained flat; other private 
holder x nature of total I householder in I dwellings; total private dwellings 
occupancy the work force, 

males, females, I Indust~ of householder - sub 
I groups with major group totals persons 
I Nature of occuEanc~ - owner, 

I I tenant of government authority, 
I tenant of other landlord, other, 
I I not stated, total 

~----- ._--_ .... _-- I I __ 
-----

ii. f.; 
• ~~.'1t,;. "'~'>;t.- ,'~;:~ '. 

- :'" uGiililillllUIlW "l~_.-' --,-,<> -, , 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N. S. IV. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - 1 
A.C.T. - 1 
AUST. - 1 

NoS.liT. - 48 
VIC. - 48 
QLD - 48 
S.A. - 48 
W.A. - 48 
TAS. - 48 
N.T. - 36 
A.C.T. - 36 
AUST. - 48 

-

\!) 
r\) 



CENSUS 
TABULA~'ION TAB. 

187 A I Class of dwelling x 
inmates 

93 I Class of dwelling x 
inmates 

CLASS OF DWELLING (8) 

l~APHICA1 POPULATION AND/OR J _ ____ CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO 0 PAGES 
--.-~~ .... -.-~----~ -- ----.---.. ----~--~--.- --- -

Occupied Private Dwellings - continued 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

I 

occupied private 
and non-pri va te 
dwellings (includ
ing campers out g 
Aboriginal camps 
and migratory 
dwellings) 9 total 

metropolitan urban ,I occupied private 
other urban, ruralgl and non-private 
total I dwellings 

Class of dwelling = private house; N.S.vf. ~ 176 
share of private house; self- VIC. 162 
contained flat; share of flat; QLD 137 
tents, sheds, etc.; other private S.A. 86 
dwellings; total private dwellings;1 W.A. 87 
total non-private dwellings I TAS. 48 
(including campers-out, Aboriginal I N.T. 15 
~amps and migratory dwellings); I A.C.T. - 15 
total I AUST. - n. a • 
. :nmates ~ 1=9 in single inmates, I 
10+~ total dwellings, totelinmatesl 

Class of dwelling - individual 
private and non=private dwellings~ 
total private and total non= 
private dwellings 9 migratory 
dwellings, campers out and 
Aboriginal camps 

N. S. -VT. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. Inmates - 1=9 in single inmates, 

10+ 9 total dwellings, total 
inmates, average inmates per 
dwelling 

. A.C.T. -
I AU ST. 
I 

'7 
7\.0 
7~ 
'7 
7 
7 
6 
5 
7 

72 Class of dwelling x i metropoli tan occupied private 
houses and self
contained flats 
with householder 
in work force 

I 

I Class of dwelling - private house; N.S.lv.
I self-contained flat; pri va tehouse VIC. inma tes x occupational i (Darwin in N. T.) 

status of householder I + self-cont~ flat; total private QLD 
dwellings S.A. 
Inmates - average inmates per W.A. 
dwelling, average inmates in work TAS. 
force N.T. 

I Occupatl0nal status of householder- A.e .T. -
j wage and sa..l!ll"Y earner, other in AUST. 
I work force 

1 
1 
1 



GENStTS 
TAB •. 

19 

33 

~ABULATION 

Class of dwelling x 
inma tes x rooms 

Class of dwelling x 
material of outer walls 

CLASS OF DWELLING (9) 

G.EOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATI ON 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

Occupied Private Dwellings - continued 

metropolitan urban,! occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 
total 

collector's 
district 

occupied'private 
houses and self
con tained flats 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc • ; other private 
dwellings; t,otal pri va te dwellings 

Inmates- 1 ... 22 in Single inmates, 
23+, total private dwellirigS, 
total inmates, average inmates per 

, dwelling, average inmates per room 

Rooms - 1-20 rooms in single rooms, 
21~30 rooms, 31+, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; principal 
share of house; principal share 
of flat 

Material of outer walls -
individual codes separately, total 

AV AlLABILI fi 
AND NO. PAGES 

N .S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
21 
21 
35 

N.S.W. - 708 \.0 

VIC. 528 "!"" 
QLD 340 
S.A. 208 
W.A. 172 
TAS. 84 
N .T. 16 
A.C.T. - 24 
AUST. - n.a. 



CENSU1: 
TAB. 

194 

TABULATION. 

Class of dwelling x 
material of outer walls 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

CLASS OF DWELLING (10) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCI,UDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

Occupied Privat~ Dwellings - continued 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

! 

occupied private 
dwellings 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house (princi~al 
share, other share, separately); 
self-contained flat; share of flat 
(principal share, other share, 
separately); sheds, huts, etc.; 
qther private dwellings; total 
private dwellings 

lVIaterial of 0'l!~er ~.alls -
individual codGe 8e~)e.ra tely, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AJ.1D NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C·.T-., -
AUST. 

180 
167 
142 
89 
91 
52 
15 
16 

n. a. 

---1------------111--, ... __ . __ ._ .. , 
metropoli tan urban,! 
other urban, rural,\ 
total I 

97 

96 

Class of dwelling x 
material of outer walls 
x nature of occupancy x 
rent x rooms 

I, 

private houses and 
self-contained 
flats occupied on 
a tenanted basis 

Class of dwelling - private house 
and self-contained flat 

Material of outer w'alls -
individual codes separately, total 

Nature of occupanc"y' - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 

" 

other landlord, total tenanted 

. fumi ~. average rent per private 
I house and self-contained flat, 
! average rent per room , 
\ . Rooms - 3-6 rooms in single rooms, 
: total 3-6 n;ns, 7 ms, total 3-7 rooms, 

N.S.Trl. -
VIC. 
QI,D 
S.A. 
1-j 0 A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 

,~, ('I rn 
,':.,. .. 'v ••. ., 

j~UdTII 

48 
48 
48 ~ 
48" 
48 
48 
36 
36 
48 

' .. t -------+----------f[-.-C-la-s..,S ...... -O""'f ..... -d-~'elling' _ Privateh~::~-!-I-N-.-S-.·-ii-.. -._----

i share of private house; self- 1 VIC. 
Class 'of dwelling x 
material of outer walls 
x rooms 

metro,POli tan urban'l occupied "pr:lvate 
other urban; rural, dwellings 
total 

12 
12 
12 
12 

I contained flat; share of flat; 1/ QLD '-
I sheds, huts, etc.; ,other private S.A. 
dwell~ngs; ~~ta1..privatedweliings 1·'\'l.A.-~ 
Matenal of outer 1'Talls-' , TAS. ,. . ... 
individual codes separately, total '/ N.T. -
Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, A.C.T. 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, AUST. 
-. ... ____ ___ _ ___ - _____ ..:I ___ "'I ... .! __ _ 

, 12 
12 
9 
9 

12 



CUSS 
"TAB. 

38 

188 

.--

iAB:itAmB 

Class of dwelling x 
motor vehicles 

Class of dwelling x 
mo tor vehicles 

.. -

GEmltAPmCAL ... 
L1i:VEIi 

CLASS OF 1M:LLING (3 1 ) 

IOPULATIOll AND/OR 
DWELLINGS DCLUDED 

-CLASSIFI CATI-GH 

Occupied PrivateDwellings- continued 

collector"' s -occupied private Class of dwelling - private house, 
district houses and sell- self-contained flat 

contained flats Motor vehicles - 0-7 vehicles 
singly, 8+, not stated, total 
dwellings, total vehicles 

local government occupied private Class of dwelling - private house; 
areas showing dwellings share of private house; self-
statistical contained flat; share of flat; 
divisions sheds, huts, etc.; other private 

dwellings; total private dwellings 

Motor vehicles - 0-7 vehicles 
singly, 8+, not stated, total 
dwellings, total vehicles 

AVAILABlLIfi 
. AND 1fO.P AGES 

N .S .. V. - 354 
VIC. - 264-
QLD - 170 
S.A. - 104 
W.A. - 86 
TAS. - 42 
N.T. - 8 
A.C. T. - 12 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 180 
VIC. - 167 
QLD - 142 
S.A. - 89 
W.A. - 91 
TAS. - 52 
N.T. - 15 
A.C.T. - 15 
AUST. - n.a. 

----.-~--.----------- ------- .... ------ . ... --- ------- ----.--------.--~ ------ ---.--------~--.----- -------.---.~.- ----------_."--- -~- ---

\.0 
0'\ 
• 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

" 

,36 

185 

' . 
TABULATION 

;' , 

," 

Class of dwelling x 
nature of occupancy 

Class of dwelling x 
nature of occupancy 

',' 

CLASS OF DWELLING (12) 

GEOGRAPHICAL roPuLATION Al'Ji/OR CLASSIFI CATION 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

Occupied Private Dwellings - continued 

collector's 
district 

local government 
areas showing 
statis tical 
divisions 

occupied private 
houses and sa If
con tai ned fla ts 

I occupied private 
I dwellings 
I 
1 
! 

Class of dwelling - private house 
and self-contained flat 

Nature of occupancy - individual 
nature of occupancy codes, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellines 

Nature of occupancy - individual 
nature of occupancy codes, total 

AV AILABILITY 
.AnD NO. P AGF]S 

N. S. W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
vi .A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

N.S.iI. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
Wi .1~. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

177 
132 
85 
52 
43 
21 

4 
6 

n.a. 

176 
162 
137 
86 1..0 

87 -;J 
48 
15 
15 

n.a. 

119 Class of dwelling x metropoli tan urban, II' occupied private 
nature of occupancy x other urban, rural, dwellings with 
occupation of house- total . householder in 

~lass of dwelling - private house; ! N. S.li. -
self-contained flat; other private VIC. 
dwellings; total private dwellings I QLD 

48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
~,8 

holder ! the work force, 

I
i males, females, 
persons 

I 
I 

I 
\ 

Nature of occupancy - owner, , ~.A. 
tenan t of government au thori ty , I .;. A. 
tenant of other landlord, other, I ~A~. 
not stated, total 'I . . A.C. T. 
O<alURa tion of householder - min,or, AUST. 
groups with major group totals 

36 
36 
4.8 



CLASS OF DWELLING (13) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

--
Occupied Private Dwellings - continued 

113 Class of dwelling x metropolitan urban, householders of Class of dwelling - private house; N.S.W. - 16 
nature of occupancy x other urban, rural, occupied private share of private house; self- VIC. - 16 
occupational status of total dwellings: males, contained flat; share of flat; QLD - 16 
householder females, persons sheds, huts, etc.; other private S.A. - 1 E 

dwellings; total private dwellings W.A. - 1 E 

Nature of occuEancl - owner, TAS. - 1 E 

tenant of government authority, N.T. - 12 
A.C.T. - 12 tenant of other landlord, other, I AUST. - 16 not stated, total , 

Occu]2ational status of householder~ 
individual occupational status I codes with totals of employed, 

I 
work force, not in work force, 
grand total ~ 

71 Class of dwelling x metropoli tan occupied private Class of dwelling - private house N.S.1i. - 1 
nature of occupancy x (Darwin in N.T.) houses and self- and self-contained flat VIC. - 1 
occupational status of contained flats, Nature of occuEancl - owner, QLD - 1 
householder x rooms with householder tenan t 0 f gover.nme n t au thor ity , S.A. - 1 

in the work force W.A. - 1 tenant of other landlord, other, TAS. - 1 not stated, total N.T. - 1 
OccuEational status of householder- A.C.T. - 1 
wage and salary earners, other in AUST. - 1 
work force 

Rooms - 1-20 rooms in single rooms, 
21-30 rooms, 31+, total 

---_._-



CENSUS 
TAB. 

114 

192 

TABULATION 

Class of dwelling x 
nature of occupancy x 
period of residence of 
householder 

Class of dwelling x 
nature of occupancy x 
rent 

CLASS OF DiVELLING (14) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

Occupied Private Dwellings - continued 

metr~poli tan urban,1 
other urban, rural, 
total 

local government 
areas 3howing 
statistical 
divisions 

householders of 
occupied private 
dwellings: males, 
females, persons 

unfurnished 
private houses and 
self-contained 
flats occupied on 
a tenanted basis 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self= 
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Period of residence of householder~ 
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 
years in single years, 7 and under 
12 years, 12 and under 19 years, 
19+, not stated, total Australian 
born, total non-Australian born? 
grand total 

Class of dwelling = private house, 
self-contained flat 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

Rent - stated weekly unfurnished 
rent: $0.00-$1.99; $2.00-$19.99 
in $2.00 groupings; $20.00+' not 
stated: total dwellings; ~verage 
rent 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.~i. - 20 
VIC. 20 
QLD 20 
S.A. 20 
W.A. 20 
TAS. 20 
N.T. 15 
A.C.T. - 15 
AUST. - 20 

N.S.li'l. - 138 
VIC. 126 
QLD 109 
S.A. 66 
W.A. 67 
TAS. 39 
N.T. 11 
A.C.'l'. - 12 
AUST. - n.a. 

1.0 
1.0 



CENSUS TABULATION 
TAB. 

18 

I 

-

Class of dwelling x 
nature of Oc(~"u.pancy x 
rent x rooms 

95 I Class of dwelling x 

I 
nature of occupancy x 

! rooms 

I 
J 

CLASS OF DvmLLING (15) 
, 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND ro 0 PAGES 

.~ 

Occupied Private Dwellings = continued 

metropolitan urban, private dwellings 
other urban9 rural 9 occupied on a 

Class of dwelling = private house; 
share of private house; self= 
contained flat, share of flat; 
sheds 9 huts, etc.; total 

-----~ i- IN. SeW. <" ~. 15 ~ 
VIC. ~ I > 15<:: 

total tenanted basis 

metropoli tan urban'l occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 
total 

'I QLD ~ 1,152 
S ,A. = 1,152 

NOTFJ : excludes "other private 
dwellings" 

. W.A. - 1 9152 

Nature of occupangy, - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord 9 total tenanted 

TAS. -, 1 , 152 
I N.T. - 864 

I 
A.C oT. 864 
AUST.- 19152 

~ = stated weekly unfurnished 
rent: under 100, under $1: $1 and 
under $2 to $29 and under $30 in 
10c groupings: $30+; total weekly 
unfurnished rent 

I 

I 
i 

; 

Other - rent not stated, furnished! 
rent, total tenanted private 'I' 

dwellings, average weekly , 
unfurnished rent per dwelling and II 

per room calculated only for 
dwellings with stated rent I 

Rooms = 1 =20 in sing Ie rooms, 21- I 
30 room~ 31 +, total dwellings : 

Class of dwellipg = private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 

NoS.~L -
VIC. 
QLD 
SeA. 

dwellings; total private dwellings W.A. 
Nature of occupancy - individual TAS. 
nature of occupancy codes, total N.T. 
Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, A.C.T.-
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, AUST. 
average rooms per dwelling 

o 
o 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

186 

92 

'" 

TAl3ULATION 

Class of dwelling x 
rooms 

Class of dwelling x 
rooms 

--.. --~-.~ 

CLASS OF DWELLING (16) 

GE OG RAP HI CAL POPULATION AND/OR ~~ ~ __ CLASSIFICATION AV AILAl3ILITY 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED .AND NO. PAGES 

--------- -~-.-.------. ~ .. - -_._-_ .... ----.--.---.-- .. ~.-.------~ 

Occu,pied Private Dwellings ~ continued 

local government 
areas~ showing 
statistical 
divisions 

occupied private 
and non~private 
dwellings, total 

metropolitan urban, occupied private 
other urban, rural, and non=private 
total dwellings 

II Class of dwelling - private house; N.SeW.-
share of private house; self= VIC. 

II contained flat; share of flat; QLD 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private S.A. 

I dwellings; total private dwellings; W.A. 
I total non-private dwellings; grand TAS. 
I total I N.T. 
I Rooms Ii A.C.T. 
i AUST. 
I Private dwellip~ - 1-9 rooms in 
I single rooms, 10+, total dwellings, 
total rooms 

[ 

Non-private dwellings - 1-90 rooms 
in 10-room groupings, 91+, total 
dwellings, total rooms 

Class of dwelling - individual N.S.W. = 

private and non=private dwellings; i VIC. 
total private and total non- ! QLD 
private dwellings separately I S. A. 

Rooms = 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, 
average rooms per dwelling 

W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

180 
167 
142 
89 
91 
52 
16 
16 

n.a. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

..... 
o 
-" 



CENSUS TABULATION TAB. 

39 Class of dwelling 

196 Class of dwelling 

GEOORAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

cOllector1 s 
district 

1 

local government 
areas showing 

. statistical 
divisions 

[ 
POPULATION AND/OR i CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED I AND NO. PAGES 

OceupiedNon-Private Dwellings 

occupied private 
and non-pri va te 
dwellings 

total occupied and 
unoccupied dwell

lingS 

Cl~s of dwelling - N.S.W. -

Private dwelli~s - private house; ~. 
share of pri va. te house (principal S A 
share, other share separately, • • 
total share); self-contained flat; I :~. 
share of flat (principal share, • 
other share separately, total 1 ~:~:T. _ 

354 
264 
170 
104 
86 
42 
8 

12 share); sheds, huts, etc.; other I AUST 
private dwellings; total private • n.a. 
dwellings 
Non-private dwellings - hotel, 
motel, boarding house, educational 
ins ti tution, religious institution, 
charitable institution, hospital, 
staff barracks, other non-private 
dwellings, total non-private 
dwellings, grand total occupied 
dwellings 

I 

Class of dwelling - I N.S.W. - 29 

Occupied private dwellings -
private house; share of private 
house; self-contained flat; share 
of flat; sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 

I VIC. 27 
I QLD 23 
I S.A. 14 
I W.A. 15 
i TAS. 9 

Occupied non-private dw~llings -
hotel, motel, boarding house, 
educational insti tuUon, religious 
institution, charitable institu
tion, hospital, staff barracks, . 
other non-private dwellings, total I 
non-private dwellings, grand total II 

occupied dwellings 
Unoccupied dwellings - total un- I 
occupied dwellings, grand total I 
occupied and unoccupied dwellings 

N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. n.a. 
AUST. n.a. 

2 
• 



CENSUS 
TABULATION TAB. 

187A I Class of dwelling x 
inmates 

187B ! Class of dwelling x 
inmates 

93 Class of dwelling x 
inmates 

CLASS OF DWELLING (18) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

Occupied Non-Private Dwellings - continued 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

local government 
areas 3howing 
stati.Jtical 
divisions 

occupied private 
and non-private 
dwellings (includ
ing campers out, 
Aboriginal camps 
and migra tory 
dwellings), total 

occupied non
private dwellings 

metropolitan urban,1 occupied private 
other urban, rural,1 and non-private 
total I dwellings 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
tents, sheds, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings; 
total non-private dwellings 
(including campers-out, Abori~nal 
camps and migratory dwellings); 
total 

Inmates - 1-9 in single inmates, 
10+9 total dwellings, total 
inmates 

Class of dwelling - hotel 9 motel; 
boarding house; institution, 
hospital; staff barracks; migrant 
hostel~ police, fire station; all 
other non-private dwellingE; total 
non-private dwellings 

Inmates - 1-90 inmates :i.r>_ 10-
inmate groupings, 91+, total 
dwellings, total inmates 

Class of dwelling - individual 
private and non-private dwellings, 
total private and total non
private dwellings, migratory 
dwellings, campers out and 
Aboriginal camps 
Inmates - 1-9 in single inmates, 
10+, total dwellings, total 
inmates, average inmates per 
dwelling 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 176 
VIC. 162 
QLD 137 
S.A. 86 
vT.A. 87 
TAS. 48 
N.T. 15 
A.C.T. - 15 
AUST. - n.a. 

110 S. \'J. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
vl.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 

176 S 
162· 
137 
86 
87 
48 
15 
15 ,A.C.T. -

AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
1'1. A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
5 
7 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

186 

TABULATION 
-------~~--~--"-.----

Class of dwelling x 
rooms 

CLASS 0 F DWELLING (19) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFIC ATION 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

- ------- .. ---,-----.-~---

Occupied Non-Private Dwellings - continued 

local government 
areas, showing 
statistical 
divisions 

occupied private 
and non-private 
dwellings, total 

Class of dwelling ~ private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings; 
total non-private dwellings; grand 
total 

~-
Private dwellings - 1-9 rooms in 

single rooms, 10+, total dwellings, 
total rooms I 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

---.. -~.~- .. ----

N.S.W. - 180 
VIC. 167 
QLD 142 
S.A. 89 
W.A. 91 
TAS. 52 
N.T. 16 
A.C.T. - 16 
AUST. - n.a. 

rooms in 10-room groupings, 91 +, ~. 
Non-private dwellings - 1-90 I 

____ ~~ __________ --__ --____ ~------__ --~------+_---------=-------_4-t-o-t-a-l--d-w-e-l-1_i __ ngs, total rooms I . 
Class of dwelling - individual I N.S.lv. - 4 92 Class of dwelling x 

rooms 
metropolitan urban, occupied private 
other urban, rural, and non-private 
total dwellings 

priVate and non-private dwellings; I VIC. 4 
total private and total non- I QLD 4 
private dwellings separately I S.A. 4 

W.A. 4 Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, 
average rooms per dwelling 

TAS. 4 
N.T. 4 
A.C.T. - 4 
AUST. 4 



CENSUS' 
TAB. TABULATION 

39 I Class of dwelling 

196 Class of dwelling 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

CLASS 0 F Di1ELLING (20) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

Total Occupied Dwellings - rrivate and non~private 

collector's 
district 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

occupied private 
and non~pri vate 
dwellings 

total occupied and 
unoccupied dwell
ings 

Class of dwelling = 

Private dwellings - private house; 
share of private house (principal 
share, other share separately, 
total share); self=contained flat; 
share of flat (principal share, 
other share separately, total 
share); sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 
Non-private dwellings - hotel, 
motel, boarding house? edUcational 
institution, religious institution, 
charitable institution, hospital 9 

staff barracks9 other non-private 
dwellings, total non-private 
dwellings, grand total occupied 
dwellings 

Class of dwelling -
Occupied private dwelling -
private house; share of private 
house; self-contained flat; share 
of flat; sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 
Occupied non-private dwellings -
hotel, motel, boarding house, 
educational institution, religious 
institution, charitable institu
tion, hospital, staff barracks, 
other non-private dwellings, total 
non-private dwellings, grand total 
occupied dwellings 
Unoccupied dwellings - total un
o~roLniA~_dwellin~s. ~rand total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 354 
VIC. 264 
QLD 170 
S.A. 104 
W.A. 86 
TAS. 42 
N.T. 8 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. - n.a. 

NoS.W. - 29 
VIC. 27 
QLD 23 
S.A. 14 
W.A. 15 
TAS. 9 
No T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

o 
IJ'1 



CElfSUS TABULATION TAB. 

187 A I C1 ass of dwelling x 
inmates 

186 I Class of dwelling x 
rooms 

~--

CLASS OF D~1ELLING (21) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 
'-------._--------------- .--.-----~----~ --~ ----- ----------- ----- .----.-.---.--~.-----~----.--.-.~---.--.--- -

Total Occupied Dwellings - private and :con-prlvate - continued 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

local government 
areas, showing 
statistical 
divisions 

occupied private 
and non-private 
dwellings (includ
ing campers out, 
Aboriginal camps 
and migratory 
dwellings), total 

occupied private 
and non-private 
dwellings, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; se1f
contained flat; share of flat; 
tents, sheds, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings; 
total non-private dwellings 
(including campers-out, Aboriginal 
camps and migratory dwellings); 
~~ r 
Inmates - 1-9 in single inmates, 
10+, total dwellings, total 
inmates 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; tot~l private dvTe1lings; 
total non-private dwellings; grand 
total 

~-

Private dwellings - 1-9 rooms in 
single rooms, 10+, total dwellings, 
total rooms 

N on-pri va te dwellings - 1-90 rooms 
in 10-room groupings, 91+, total 
dwellings, total rooms 

AV AIL ABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

----------- .. -

N.S. W. - 176 
VIC. 162 
QLD 137 
S.A. 86 
W.A. 87 
Tis. 48 
N.T. 15 
A.C.T. - 15 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 180 ~ 
VIC. 167 " 
QLD 142 
S.A. 89 
W.A. 91 
TAS. 52 
N.T. 16 
A.C.T. - 16 
AUST. - n.a. 



-

CENSU"S 
TAB. 

41. 

189 

42 

TABULATION 

Class of dwelling 

Class of dwelling x 
date of building 

Class of dwelling x 
material of outer walls 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

collector1 s 
district 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

collector's 
district 

CLASS OF DWELLING (22) 

POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

Unoccupied Private Dwellings 

unoccupied private 
dwellings 

unoccupied private 
dwellings 

Private dwellings - private house; 
self-contained flat; sheds, huts, 
etc.; other private dwellings; 
total private dwellings 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Date of bUilding - pre-July 1961, 
1961-1966 in single years, not 
stated, total post=July 1961~ 
grand total, percentage post-July 
1961 

unoccupied private I Class of dwelli~ - private house, 
houses and self- self-contained flat 
con tained fla ts Material of outer wall~ -

individual codes separately, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 177 
VIC. 132 
QLD 85 
S.A. 52 
W.A. 43 
TAS. 21 
N.T. 4 
A.C.T. - 6 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 74 
VIC. 66 
QLD 59 
S .A. 36 0 
W.A. 38 ;J 
TAS. 22 
N.T. 6 
A. C. T. - 7 
Ausrr. - n.a. 

N.S.I'1. - 354 
VIC. 264 
QLD 170 
S.A. 104 
W.A. 86 
TAS. 42 
N .T. 8 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. - n. a. 



CLASS OF miELLING (23) 
. ". --- " " - -- = =--" -

CENSUS TABULATION 
GEOGRAPHI CAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 

AV AILABILITY 

TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

Unoccupied Private Dwellings - continued 

190 Class of dwelling x local government unoccupied private Class of dwelling - private house; N.S.W. - 74 
reason for being un- areas showing dwellings self-contained flat; other private VIC. - 66 

occupied statistical dwellings; total private dwellings QLD - 59 

divisions Reason for bei~ unoccuEied -
S.A. - 36 

individual codes, total private 
W.A. - 38 
TAS. - 22 

dwellings N.T. - 6 
A.C.T. - 7 
AUST. - n.a. 

-

@ 
• 



CLASS OF DWELLING (24) 

CENSlJ~ TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. LEVEL D\~LLINGS INCLUDED 

Total Unoccupied Dwellings - rivate and Lon-r;rivate 
., 

196 Class of dwelling local government total occupied and Class of dwelling -
areas show'ing unoccupied dwell- OccuEied Erivate dwelliggs = statistical ings private house; share of private divisions house; self-contained flat; share 

of flat; sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 

OccuEied non=Erivate dwellings -
hotel~ motel, boarding house, 
educational institution, religious 
institution, charitable institu-
tion, hospital, staff barracks, 

I 
other non-private dwellings, total 
non-private dwellings, grand total 

I 
occupied dwellings 

UrioccuEied dw~llings - total un-
occupied dwellings, grand total 
occupied and unoccupied dwellings 

.~-~----... ---

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

NoS. vT. = 29 
VIC. - 27 
QLD - 23 
SoA. = 14 
\'l. A. - 15 
TAS. - 9 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

o 
~ 



CENSUS TABULATION 
TAB. 

196 Class of dwelling 

CLASS OF DWELLING (25·) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASS IFICATION 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

------_._--------- ------ -------------~--.-.~---.-- . -.- .. -.---.--.---------.---.~-

Grand Total Dwellings - private, non-private, occupied and unoccupied 

I 
1. 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

total occupied and 
unoccupied dwell
ings 

Class of dwelling -

Occupied private dwellings -
private house; share of private 
house; self-contained flat; share 
of flat; sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 

Occupied non-private dwellings -
hotel, motel, boarding house, 
educational institution, religious 
institution, charitable institu
tion, hospital, staff barracks, 
other non-private dwellings, total 
non-private dwellings, grand total i 

occupied dwellings 

Unoccupied dwellings - total un
occupied dwellings, grand total 
occupied and unoccupied dwellings 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.lv. - 29 
VIC. 27 
QLD 23 
S.A. 14 
W.A. 15 
TAS. 9 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C. T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

o 



SECTION 16 

DATE OF BUILDING 

~ Classification 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Before 1 July 1961 
1 July - 31 December 1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1 January - 30 June 1 966 
After 1961 (not stated) 

~ 



DATE OF BUILDING (1) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASS IFIC ATION AV AILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL D'.mLLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

35 Date of building x collector's occupied private Class of dwelling - private house; N.S.W. - 708 
class of dwelling district houses and self- self-contained flat; principal VIC. - 528 

contained flats I share of house; principal share of QLD - 340 
, flat S.A. - 208 
! W.A. - 172 I Da te of building - individual TAS. 84 I codes separately with total built -

N.T. - 16 I post-1961 and grand total A.C.T. - 24 

I AUST. - n.a. 

193 Date of building x local government occupied private I Class of dwelling - private house; N.S.W. - 180 
class of dwelling areas showing dwellings I share of private house (princi)al VIC. - 167 

s ta tis ti cal I share, other share, separately ; QLD - 142 I divisions 1 self-contained flat; share of flat S .A. - 89 
I (principal share, other share, W.A. - 91 

I 
I I separately); sheds, hu ts , etc.; TAS. - 52 I I other private dwellings; total N.T. - 15 

I 
I I private dwellings A.C.T. - 16 

I 
Date of building - pre-July 1961, AUST. - n.a. 

I 1961-1966 in single years, not 
I 

I 
stated, total post-July 1961, 
grand total, percentage post-July 

i 1961 

..... 
I\) 

189 I Date of building x ilocal government 
I I unoccupied private Class of dwelling - private house; N. S. vI. - 74 

I class of dwelling I areas showing I dwellings self-contained flat; other private VIC. - 66 
statistical I dwellings; total private dwellings QLD - 59 

, divisions I S.A. - 36 
I Date of buildin~ - pre-July 1961, W.A. - 38 

I 
1961-1966 in single years, not TAS. - 22 stated, total post-July 1961, N.T. - 6 
grand total, percentage post-July A.C.T. - 7 

. _~L_~ __ _~ . _~ ... ~~ ... _ .. _ . J 
1961 AUST. - n.a. 

..... -------.--~---~---.----------- .. -.-.---- .. -~------~ ---.. -~ 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

70 

99 

TABULATION 

Date of building x 
class of dwelling x 
material of outer walls 
x nature of occupancy x 
occupational status of 
householder x rent x 
rooms 

Date of building x 
class of dwelling x 
nature of occupancy 

DATE OF BUILDING (2) 

GEOGRAPmCAL 
LEVEL 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N.T,) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

private dwellings 
occupied on a 
tenan ted basis 
with householder 
in the work force 

metropolitan urban'l occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 
total 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Class of dwelling - private house, N.S.W.-
self-contained flat VIC. 
Date of building - pre-1961 Census, ~L~ 

I post-1961 Census (date specified), I W'A' 

I 
post-1961 Census (date not I TAS' 
specified), total I NT' 

i Material of outer walls - brick, I A:C:T. -
I wood, fi bro, other and total ! AUST. 

I Nature of occupancy - tenant of i 
I government authority, tenant of I 
I other landlord, total tenanted I 
I Occupational status of householder-I 
I wage and salary earner, other in I 
! work force : I . 
II .llimi - total unfurnished weekly I 
I rent, average rent I 
I Rooms - 3-7 rooms in single rooms, I 
, total 3-7 rooms, total all rooms ! 

l 

Class of dwelling - private house; I N.S.lf. -
"I self-contained flat; other private VIC. 

dwellings; total private dwellings QLD 

Date of building - pre-1961, 1961- S.A. 
1966 in single years, not stated, W.A. -
post-1961, total, percentage post- NTATS, -
1961 I . . A.C.T. 
Nature of occupancy - individual I AUST. 

i nature of occupancy codes, total I 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 

\>I 



DATE OF BUILDING (3) 

-=, I 
CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPOLATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION I AVAILABILITY 

TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED ! AND NO. PAGES 

98 Date of building x metropolitan urban, occupied private Class of dwelling - private house; I N.S.We - 8 
class of dwelling x other urban, rural, dwellings self-contained flat; other private VIC. - 8 
nature of occupancy x total dwellings; total private dwellings QLD - 8 

I
I rooms Date of building - pre-1961, post- S.A. - 8 

6 t t W.A. - 8 
. ,19 1, 0 a1 TAS. _ 8 
i i Nature of occupancy - owner, N. T. - 6 

tenant of government authority, A.C.T. - 6 
tenant of other landlord, other, i AUST. - 8 

I not stated, total 
I Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 

.]1 O~~,~ t~_t_~l 
94 I Date of building x , metropolitan urban,' occupied private I Class of dwelling - private house~T N.S.W. -

class of dwelling x ,: other urban, rural, dwellings I share of private house; self- VIC. 
rooms total I contained flat; stare of flat; QLD 

tents, sheds, huts, etc.; other S.A. 
I private dwellings; total private W.A. 
I dwellings TAS. 

Date of building - pre-1961, 1961-
1966 in single years, not stated, 
post-1961, grand total 

~ - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, 
average rooms per dwelling 

N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

16 
16 -" 
16 :p: 
16 • 
16 
16 
12 
12 
16 



SECTION 17 

FACILITIES 

With T.V. 

CLASSIFICATION CODE Facility Mains Generatei No Electricity 
e Ie c tric i ty electricity electricity N/S 

Gas only 27 43 19 35 20 36 Mains gas 25 26 27 28 

Electricity only 57 58 13 14 60 12 49 Bottled gas 41 42 43 44 
50 05 06 

No gas 57 58 59 60 
Gas and Electricity 28 44 25 26 41 42 17 

18 33 34 Gas N/S 13 14 15 12 
-" 
-" 
\J1 

Neither 59 51 
Wi thout T. Vi. 

Not stated 15 07 52 04 
.. 

Mains gas 17 1 18 . 19 20 

Bottled gas 33 34 35 36 

No gas 49 50 51 52 

Gas N/S 05 06 07 04 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABtTLATION 

34 I Facilities x class of 
dwelling 

195 

73 

Facilities x class of 
dwelling 

Facilities x class of 
dwelling x motor 
vehicles x occupational 
status of householder 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

collector's 
district 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

FACILITIES (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

occupied private 
houses and self
contained flats 

occupied pri va te 
dwellings 

occupied private 
dwellings with 
householder in 
work force 

CLASSIFICA'l'ION 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; principal 
share of house; principal share of 
flat 

Facilities - individual codes 
separately, total, number of 
dwellings with television 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of pri va te ho" se (principal 
share, other share,separately); 
self-contained fla~; share of flat 
(principal share, other share, 
separately); tents, sheds, etc.; 
other private dwellings; total 
private dwellings 
Facilities - gas only, electricity 
only, gas and electricity, nei the·', 
not stated, television, total 
dwellings 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Facilities - gas mains and bottled, 
electricity mains, television 
Motor vehicles - 0-2 vehicles, 3+ 
vehicles, total dwellings with 
vehicles, total vehicles 

Ocrupational status of householder-I 
wage and salary earner, other in 
work force, total work force 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

NoS.W. - 1,416 
VIC. - 1,056 
QLD 680 
S.A. 416 
W.A. 344 
TAS. 168 
N .T. 32 
A.C.T. - 10 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 180 
VIC. 167 
QLD 142 
S.A. 89 
~·I. A. 91 
TAS. 52 
N. T. 16 ?' 
A.C.T. - 16 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.vl. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
l~ • T. 1 
A.C.T. - 1 
AUST. 1 





CENSUS! 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

93 I Inmates x class of 
dwelling 

187A I Inmates x class of 
dwelling 

187B I Inmates x class of 
dwelling 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

INMATES (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, occupied private 
other urban, rural, and non-private 
total dwellings 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

occupied private 
and non-private 
dwellings (includ
ing campers out, 
Aboriginal camps 
and migratory 
dwellings)p total 

occupied non
private dwellings 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - individual 
private and non-private dwellings, 
total private and total non
private dwellings, migratory 
dwellings, campers out and 
Aboriginal camps 

Inmates - 1-9 in single inmates, 
10+, total dwellings, total 
inmates, average inmates per 
dwelling 

Class of dwelling - priVate house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
tents, sheds, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings; 
total non-private dwellings 
(including campers out, Aboriginal 
camps and migratory dwellings); 
total 

Inmates - 1~9 In single inmates, 
10+, total dwellings, total inmates 

Class of dwelling - hotel, motel; 
boarding house; institution, 
hospital; staff barracks; migrant 
hostel; police, fire station; all 
other non-private dwellings; total 
non-private dwellings 

Inmates - 1-90 inmates in 10-
'I. inmate~rou~ings, 91+, total 

dwellings, total inmates ___ +-___________ :..-________ --L. _________ ...I..-.. , .. ". _________ _ 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 7 
VIC. 7 
QLD 7 
S.A. 7 
W.A. 7 
TAS. 7 
N.T. 6 
A.C.T. - 5 
AUST. - 7 

N.S.W. - 176 
VIC. 162 
QLD 137 
S.A. 86 ~ ...... 
VI.A. 87 ?' 
TAS. 48 
N.T. 15 
A.C. T. - 15 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 176 
VIC. 162 
QLD 137 
S.A. 86 
VI.A. 87 
TAS. 48 
N.T. 15 
A.C.T. - 15 
AUST. - n.a. 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

120 

72 

TABULATION 

Inmates x class of 
dwelling x birthplace 
of householder x period 
of residence of house
holder x rooms 

Inmates x class of 
dwelling x occupational 
status of householder 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

INMATES (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
Dl"lELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropoli tan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied nrivate 
total dwelling~ 

metropoli tan 
(Darwin in No To ) 

including Aborig
ines living in 
non-Aboriginal 
dwellings 

occupied private 
houses and self
contained flats 
with householde~ 
in work force 

CLASSIFICATION 

Birthplace of householder - total 
Australian born 9 total External 
Territories and New Zealand, 
British Isles, Germany, Italy, 
Greece, Hungary, Malta, 
Netherlands g Foland, Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, Asia, Africa, 
lunerica, all other, total Europe, 
total non-Australian born, grand 
total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Inmates - total inmates, average 
inmates per room 

Period of residence of householder
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 
years in single years, 7 and under 
12 years, 12 and under 19 years, 
19+, not stated, total Australian 
born, grand to tal 
~ - 1-9 in single rooms, 10+, 
total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self=contained flat; private house 
+ self-contained flat; total 
private dwellings 
Occupational status of householder-I 
wage and salary earner, other in 
work force 

Inmates - average inmates per 
dwelling, average inmates in work 
force 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 416 
VIC. 416 
QLD 416 
S.A. 4'16 
WoA. 416 
TAS. 416 
No To 312 
AoC.T. - 31? 
AUSTo - 416 

\.0 

NoS.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
WoA. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. 1 
A.C. T. = 1 
AUST. - 1 



INMATES (3) 

CENSU~ TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED --.-

19 Inmates x class of metropolitan urban, occupied private Class q(dwelling - private house; 
dwelling x rooms other urban, rural, dwellings share of private house; self-

total conta.ined flat; share of flat; 
I sheds, huts, etc.; other private 

dwellings; total private dwellings 

Inmates - 1-2? J..n single inmates, 
23+, total pr~vate dwellings, 
total inmates, average inmates per 
dwelling, average inmates per room 

Rooms - 1-20 rooms in single rooms, 
21-30 rooms, 31+, total rooms 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 
~ 

N. S. IV. - 35 
VIC. - 35 
QLD - 35 
S.A. - 35 
W.A. - 35 
TAS. - 35 
N.T. - 21 
A.C.T. - 21 
AUST. - 35 

f\) 
o . 



SECTION 19 

MATERIAL OF OUTER WALLS 

~ Classification 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Brick 
Brick veneer 
Stone 
Concrete 
Wood 
Iro'n 
Fibro-cement 
Canvas 
Other 

..... 
N .... 



MATERIAL OF OUTER WALLS (1) == ... 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. LEVEL DvffiLLINGS INCLUDED 

33 Material of outer walls collector's occupied private Class of dwelling ~ private house; 
x class of dwelling district houses and self- self-contained flat; principal 

contained flats share of house; principal share of 
flat 

Material of outer walls -
individual codes separately, total 

42 Material of outer walls collecto~' s unoccupied private Class of dwelling - private house, 
x class of dwelling district houses and self- self-contained flat 

con tained flats Material of outer walls -
individual codes separately, total 

194 Material of outer walls local government occupied private Class of dwelling - private house; 
x class of dwelling areas showing dwellings share of private house (principal 

statistical share, other share, separately); 
divisions self-contained flat; share of flat 

(principal share, other share, 
separately); sheds g huts, et~.; 
other private dwellings; total 
private dwellings 
Material of outer walls -
individual codes separately, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

NoS.W. - 708 
VIC. - 528 
QLD - 340 
S.A. - 208 
W.Ao - 172 
TAS. - 84 
NoT. - 16 
A. C.T. - 24 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 354 
VIC. - 264 
QLD - 170 
S.Ao - 104 
WoA. - 86 
TASo - 42 
N.T. - 8 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 180 
VIC. - 167 
QLD - 142 
S.A. - 89 
WoA. - 91 
TAS. - 52 
N.T. - 15 
A.C.To - 16 
AUST. - n.a. 

I\) 
I\j 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

70 

97 

TABULATION 

Material of outer walls 
x class of dwelling x 
date of building x 
nature of occupancy x 
occupational status of 
householder x rent x 
rooms 

Na terial of outer walls 
x class of dwelling x 
nature of occupancy x 
rent x rooms 

MATERl4L OF OUTER WALLS (2) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

metropoli tan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

metropolitan urban, 
other urban, rural, 
total 

POPULATION MID/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

private dwellings 
occupied on a 
tenanted basis 
with householder 
in the work force 

private houses and 
self-con tai ned 
flats occupied on 
a tenanted basis 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house, 
self-contained flat 
Date of bUilding - pre-1961 Census, 
post-1961 Census (date specified), 
post-1961 Census (date not 
specified), total 

Material of outer walls - brick, 
wood, fibro, other and':otal 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

Occupational status of householder
wage and salary earner g other in 
work force 

~ - total unfurnished weekly 
rent, average rent 

Rooms - 3-7 rooms in single rooms, 
total 3-7 rooms, total all rooms 

Class of dwelliB[ - private house 
and self~contained flat 

~terial of outer walls -
individual codes separately, total 

llature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord 9 total tenanted 

.llimi - average rent per private 
house and self-contained flat, 
average rent per room 

Rooms - 3-6 rooms in single rooms, 
total 3-6 rooms, 7 rooms, total 
3-7 rooms 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.lIT. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.'l'. -
AUST. -

N.S.lr/. -
VIC. 
QLD 
SoA. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST • -

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
36 
36 
48 

I\) 
~ 



MATERIAL j)F OUTER WALLS (3) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCIlJDED 

96 Material of outer walls metropolitan urpan, occupied private Class of dwellipg - private house; 
x class of dwelling x other urban, rural, dwellings share of private house; self-
rooms total contained flat; share of flat; 

sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Material of outer walls -
individual codes separately, total 
Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, 
average roams per dwelling 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 12 
VIC. - 12 
Q,LD - 12 
S.A. - 12 
W.A. - 12 
TAS. - 12 
N. T. - 9 
A.C.T .. - 9 
AUST. - 12 

I\) 
.f'-



SECTION 20 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

Code Classifica tion 

0 No vehicles 
1 1 vehicle 
2 2 vehicles f\) 

3 3 " V1 . 
4 4 " 
5 5 " 
6 6 It 

7 7 II 

8 8 or more vehicles 
9 Not stated 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

38 

188 

TABULATION 

Motor vehicles x class 
of dwelling 

Motor vehicles x class 
of dwelling 

73 I Motor vehicles x class 
of dwelling x facili
ties x occupational 
status of householder 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

collector's 
district 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

MOTOR VEHICLES (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

occupied private 
houses and self
contained flats 

occupied private 
dwellings 

occupied private 
dwellings wi th 
householder in 
work force 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house, 
self-contained flat 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S. W. - 354 
VIC. 264 

I Motor vehicles - 0 -- 7 vehicles 

I 
singly, 8+, not stated, total 
vehicles, total dwellings 

QLD 170 
S.A. 104 

I 
Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Motor vehicles - 0 -- 7 vehicles 
singly, 8+, not stated, total 
dwellings, total vehicles 

W.A. 86 
TAS. 42 
N.T. 8 
A.C .T. - 12 
AUST. - n. a. 

N.S.W. - 180 
VIC. 167 
QLD 142 
S.A. 89 
W.A. 91 
TAS. 52 I\,) 

N.T. 15?' 
A.C .T. - 15 
AUST. - n.a. 

Class of dwelling - private house; N.S.W. 
self-contained flat; other private VIC. 
dwellings; total private dwellings QLD 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Facilities - gas mains and bottled, ;.!. 
electricity mains, television I TAS: 

Occupational status of householder~ N.T. 
wage and salary earner, other in 11 A. C. T. -
work force, total work force AUST. 

Motor vehicles - 0-2 vehicles, 3+, 
total dwellings with vehicles, 
total vehicles 



Code 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

SECTION 21 

NATURE OF OCCUPANCY 

Classifica tion 

Owner 
Tenan t of Government Au thori ty 
Tenant of other Landlord. 
Caretaker 
Other 
Not stated 

I\.) 
-.J 



N ATlJRE OF OCCUPANCY 

TABULATIOn r- GEOGRAPEICAL POPULATION AND/OR I CLASSIFICATION AVAILAB. ILITY 
I LEVEL DWELLING S INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

I . I -~~-

111 Nature of occupancy x 
age of householder x 
class of dwelling x 
mari tal status of 
householder 

116 I Nature of occupancy x 
birthplace of house
holder x class of 
dwelling 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural~ occupied private 
total dwellings: males, 

females? persons 

j 
metropolitan Urban,\, househOlders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total i dwellings: males, I females, persons 

Age of householder - under 16 
years, 16=19 years in single years, 
0=19 years~ 20~79 years in single 
and 5-year groupings, 80+ 9 total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
tents, sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total private 
dwellings 

Marital status of householder -
individual marital status codes, 
grand total 

Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Birthplace of household~ -
individual birthplace codes and 
names, showing following totals 
Australian born, External 
Territories, External Territories 
and New Zealand, Australasia, 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, 
Pacific Islands, total non
Australian born, grand total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.~ other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

No So vi 0 -

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
NoT. 
A.C.T. ~ 

AUST. 

NoS.We -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
WoA. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

336 
336 
336 
336 
336 
336 
252 
252 
336 

84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
63 
63 
84 

I'\) 
CD . 



N~TURE OF OCCU~MfCY (2) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AV AILA13ILITY 
TAB. LEVEL mJELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 
~-

91aslLpf di'lellillir - pr;;~:;:o~se, IlLS. ';I • • -36 Nature of occupancy x collector"'s occupied private 177 
class of dwelling distric1. houses and self= self-contained flat I VIC. - 132 

contained flats 
Nature of occupancy - individual I ~:~. : 85 

52 I natura of oocupancy codes, total 111.A. _ 43 I TASo = 21 
I N.T. 

Ao C.~ 
AUST 

=~ ~ ~.~ 
, -- ~ -~ ~ . ,----

185 I Nature of 0 ccu pancy x 110 cal gove:rnmen t I OCCti pied private ,'Cl as s of d" elli!)g - prJ. va te hous e; IN. S • If. 
class of dwelling I areas showing I dwellings share of privat:e house; self- I VIC. 

s~a~i~tical I con~ain~d flat; share of f~at; I QLD 

'/76 
162 
137 

d~v~s~ons, sheds, huts, etc,; other pr~vate I SoA. 
I dwellings; total private dwellings WoAD 

I I Nature 9 f 00 (,."Upancy - indi vidual iA~, 
I I nature of occupancy codes 9 total A:C :T. = 

86 
87 
48~ 
'15 ~ 
15 

I AUSTo n.a. 
~= ~ ~_r_= J~~=~, ~~ __ ~_+-_~ __ ~ __ 

99 I Nature of occupancy x I metropoli tan urban, occupied private ! Class of dTrTelling = private house; 
I class of dwelling x other urban~ rural g dwellings self=contained flat; other private 
I date of building total dwellings; total private dwellings 
1 I Date of building - pre=1961, 1961-
\ 1966 in single years, not stated, 

post=1961, total, percentage post-
1961 

Nature of occupancy - individual 
nature of occupancy codes, total 

NoS.Tll. = 
VICo 
Q1D 
S.Ao 
vl.Ao 
TAS. 
No To 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 



lINlltLRE OF OCCUPANCY (3) 
~~ ~~ .. -.,. 

CENSUS 
TAB, TABULATION GEOGRAPmCAL 

LEVEL 
POPULATION AND/OR 
D1'lELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 
-='"'-.+ -+ --~ =~-~~~-{.~--~=~---

70 

98 

Nature of occupancy x 
class of dwelling x 
date of building x 
material of outer walls 
x occupational status 
of householder x rent x 
rooms 

Nature of occupancy x 
clasS of dwelling x 
date of building x 
x rooms 

metropoli tan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

private dwellings 
occupied on a 
tenanted basis 
with householder 
in the work force 

metropolitan urban'l occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings I total 

I 

Clas~ of dwelling - private house, N.S.W. = 

self=contained flat VIC. 
Date of builqing - pre-1961 Census, ~L~ 
post=1961 Census (date specified)p W·A· 
post-1961 Census (date not I TAS· 
specified), total NoT: 
Material of outer walls - brick, II A.C.T. = 
wood, fibro p other and total AUST. 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

Occupational status of householder 
wage and salary earner, other in 
work force 

I ~ = total unfurnished weekly 
rent, average rent 

Rooms - 3-7 rooms in single rooms, 
total 3-7 rooms, total all rooms 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self=contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

pate of building - pre-1961, post-
1961, total 

Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 
Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TASo 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
6 
6 
8 

-, 
VI 
o . 



NA'IURE OF OCCUPANCY (4) 

TABULATION ~~~1 ~ I 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
D\llELLINGS INCLUDED 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

CLASSIFICATION 

115 

118 

Nature of occupancy x 
class of dwelling x 
education of house
holder 

metropolitan urban,! householders of 
other urban, rural,i occupied private 
to tal I dwellings: males, 

, females, persons 

I 

I 

Class. of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self~ 
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc,; other private 

" 

dwellings; total private dwellings 
Education of householder -

, Individual levels of education 
withsub-te:rtiary qualifications 

Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

N.S.I'f. -

·1 VIC. 
QLD 

, SoA. 
l'I.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
21 
21 
28 

I I 

Nature of occupancy x/metrOPOlitan urban,1 occupied private Class of dwelling - private house; I NoS.lv. - 48~ 
class of dwelling x other urban, rural,1 dwellings with self-contained flat; other private VICo 48. 
industry of householder 'I total j householder in dwellings; total private dwellings QLD 48 

I the work force Industry of householder - sub S. A. 48 
I I males, females, groups wi th major group totals W.A. 48 
J " persons ]fature of occupancy - owner, TAS. 48 
! I tenant of government au thori ty, N . T . 36 

I I tenant of other landlord, other, I A.C .T. 36 
~_ , _ i I not stated, total i AUST. 48 

97 I Nature of occupancy x metropolitan urban ,I private houses and I Class of dwelling - private house I N.S.W. - 48 
II class of dwelling x other urban, rural '/ self-contained I and self-contained flat VIC. 48 
I material of outer walls total flats occupied on Material of outer walls - QLD 48 
I x rent x rooms I a tenanted basis individual codes separately, total S.A. 48 
\ Nature of occupancy - tenant of I Iv.A. 48 

._---

government au thori ty, tenan t of I TAS. 48 
other landlord, total tenanted N.T. 36 
~ - average rent per private 'I A.C .T. - 36 
house and self-contained flat, AUST. 48 

. average rent per room I Rooms - 3-6 rooms in single rooms]' 
I total 3-6 rooms, 7 rooms, total 
I 
: 3-7 rooms . '"'""""~" -.~------



NATURE OF OCCUPANCY (5) - ...... 
~=-rir---~~--~----

~~1 TAB. TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
. LEVEL 

119 I Na~~ of occupancy x metropolitan urban, 
class of dwelling x other urban, rural, 
occupation of house- total 
holder 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

occupied private 
dwellings with 
householders in 
the work force 
males, females, 
persons 

1'13 Nature of occupancy x 
class of dwelling x 

! occupational status of 

1:etropoii tan urban,l householders of 
lather urban, rural,1 occupied private 

total I dwellings : males, I householder females, persons 

I 
! 

I 
I 

71 Nature of occupancy x 
class of dwelling x 
occupational status of 
householder x rooms 

i 
! 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

I occupied private 
1\ houses and self

contained flats, 
with householder 

i in the work force 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self=contaiiled flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
NAture of occuplW.,9..l!. - owner, 
tenant of government au thori ty p 

~~.n.?ll~ ",Q:r._().~!lE!r. J@dlord, other, 
not stated, total 
.Q£9.m>"ru;io:q.i.ofhous&ho~ -minor 
gt'Oupswith majo:t' group totals 

Class of dwelling = private house; 
share of private house; self= 
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 
Occupational status of householder
individual occupational status 
codes, with totals of employed, 
work force, not in work force, 
grand total 

Class of dwelling - private house 
and self-contained flat 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authorit,y, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 
Occupational status of householder
wage and salar,y earners, other in 
work force 
Rooms - 1-20 rooms in single rooms, 
21-30 rooms, 31+, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 48 
VIC. 48 
QLD 48 
S.A. 48 
W.Ao 48 
TAS. 48 
N.T. 36 
A.C.To ~ 36 
AUST. - 48 

NoS.Wo ~ 

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

NoS.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 

I S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C. T. -
AUST. -

16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16~ 
12~ 
12 
16 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

-~-~+I· .~~-=. --~-----~ 

114 

192 

Nature of occupancy x 
class of dwelling x 
period of residence of 
householder 

Nature of occupancy x 
class of dwelling x 
rent 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

~RE OF OCCUPANCY (6) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
Dv~LINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

n urban, householders of gass of .dwelli,Eg, - private house; N. S. 'Iv. - 20 
other urba:n~ rural, occupied private share of private house; self- VIC. 20 
total dwellings~ males, contained flat; share of flat; QLD 20 

+==-
local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

females, persons sheds, huts, etc.; other private S.A. 20 

unfurnished 
private houses and 
self~con tained 
flats occupied on 
a tenanted basis 

dwellings; total private dwellings W.A. 20 
TAS. 20 

Nature of occuP@QX - owner, N T 1 
tenant of government au thori ty ~ A· C • T = 1 ~ 
tenant of other landlOrd, other, AUST· 20 
not stated, total • 

Period of residence of householder
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 ~ 
years in single years, 7 and under 
12 years, 12 and under 19 years, 
19+, not stated, total Australian 
born, total non-Australian born, 
grand total 

..9lass of d .. rellipg = private house, 
self-contained flat 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

~ - stated weekly unfurnished 
rent: $0.00-$1.99; $2.00-$19.99 in 
$2.00 groupings; ,,620.00+; not 

I stated; total dwellings; average 
l rent 

N.S.VT. - 138 
VIC. 126 
QLD 109 
SoA. 66 
W.A. 67 
TAS. 39 
N.T. 11 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST o - n.a. 

~ 
\..J'l 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

18 

TABULATION 

Nature of occupancy x 
class of dwelling x 
rent x rooms 

95 I Nature of occupancy x 
class of dwelling x 
rooms 

i 

NATURE OF OCCUPANCY (7) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, private dwellings 
other urban, rural, occupied on a 
total tenanted basis 

metropolitan urban'l occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 
total 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; total 

~ : exclude "other private 
dwellings" 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

~ - stated weekly unfurnished 
rent: under 10c; under $1; $1 and 
under $2 to $29 and under $30 in 
10c groupings; $30+; total weekly 
unfurnished ~ent 

Other - rent not stated, furnished 
rent, total tenanted private 
dwellings, average weekly un
furnished rent per dwelling and 
per room calculated only for 
dwellings with stated rent 
Rooms - 1-20 roams in single roams, 
21-30 roams, 31+, total dwellings 

Class of .. dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self~ 

. contained flat; share of flat; 
shed~, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

NatUre of occupancy - individual 
nature of occupancy codes, total 

Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, 
average rooms per dwelling 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.vl. - 1,152 
VIC. - 1,152 
QLD - 1,152 
S.A. - 1,152 
W.A. - 1,152 
TAS. - 1,152 
N.T. 864 
A. C.T. - 864 
AUST. - 1,152 

N.S.W. - 4 
VIC. 4 
QLD .. 4 
S.A. 4 
W.A. 4 
TAS. 4 
N.T. 3 
A.C.T. - 3 
AUST. - 4 

...... 
~ 
~: ., 



Code 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

SECTION 22 

REASON FOR BEING UNOCCUPIED 

For sale 
To let 

Classification 

Newly completed - awaiting occupancy 
Vacant for repairs or alterations 
Holiday home or weekender 
Seasonal workers quarters 
Condemned or awaiting demolition 
T3mporarily unoc~upied 
Other and not stated 
Not applicable 

-'" 
\J,l 
\J1 



REASO~FOR BEINGUNOCQll?~ (1) 
-~~.~ -- -

CENSU TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASS IFICATION TABe LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 
¥~~~--= ~:..~~ - -..=r:-.~~~ f-=~ "= .. .-..r;--~:;. • ..:a::.:::a~--:::I'.-

190 Reason for being un- local government unoccupied private ~lass of dwelling = private house; 
occupied x class of areas showing dwellings self=contained flat; other private 
dwelling statistical dwellings; total private dwellings 

divisions lieason for being unoccupied -
individual codes, totaL private 
dwellings 

------

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO 0 PAGES 

~..",...-~ 

NoSe itl. -
VIC. = 

QLD = 
S.A. ~ 

W.A. = 

TASo = 

N.T. -
AoCoT. = 

AUST. -

74 
66 
59 
36 
38 
22 

6 
7 

n.a. 

..... 
\>I 
0'1 
o 



SECTION 23 

Em!X. 

~ Classification -, 
VI 

00000-) -J 

Rent paid in cents . 
15000 ) 
00000 Not applicable 
15555 Not stated 



CENSU~ 

TAB. 

70 

97 

TABULATION 

Rent x class of dwell
ing x date of building 
x material of outer 
walls x nature of 
occupancy x occupational 
status of householder x 
rooms 

Rent x class of dwell
ing x material of outer 
walls x nature of 
occupancy x rooms 

GEOO RAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

metropoli tan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

metropolitan urban, 
other urban9 rural, 
total 

!ll!! (1 ) 

POPULATION AND/OR I 
.DWEIJ..INGS INCLUDED_L 

CLASSIFICATION 

pri vate dwellings I Class of dvlelling - private house, 
occupied on a i solf-contained flat 
tenan ted basis l D2;te of building - pre-·1961 Census, 
wi th householder I [.. ) . th k f p .. Ost-1961 Census date spec~. f~ed , 
~n e wor orce "pos t-1 961 Census date not . 

I specified), total 

private houses and 
self-contained 
flats occupied on 
a tenanted basis 

Material of outer walls ~ brick, 
wood, fibro, other and total 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

Occum tional status of householder
wage and salary earner, 0 ther in 

I
· work force 

Rent - total unfurnished weekly 
I rent, average rent 

I Rooms - 3-7 rooms in single rooms, 
total 3-7 rooms, total all rooms 

Class of dwelling - private house 
and self-contained flat 
Material of outer walls -
individual codes separately, total 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

~ - average rent per private 
house and self-contained flat, 
average rent per room 

Rooms - 3-6 rooms in single rooms, 
total 3';';"6 rooms ,,7 roomS ".J;o'tal 
3-7 rooms 

I 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO e PAGES 

NoS.lnf o = 8 
VIC. 8 
QLD 8 
S.A. 8 
W.A. 8 
TAS. 8 
N.T. 8 
A.C.T. - 8 
AUST. - 8 

N.S.W. - 48 
, VIC. 48 

QLD 48 
S.A. 48 
W.A. 48 
TAS. 48 
N.T. 36 
A. C.T. - 36 
AUST. - 48 

~ 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

192 

18 

TABULATION 

Rent x class of dwell
ing x nature of 
occupancy 

Rent x class of dwell
ing x nature of 
occupancy x rooms 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

RENT (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

unfurnished 
private houses and 
self-contained 
flats occupied on 
a tenanted basis 

metropolitan urban, private dwellings 
other urban, rural, occupied on a 
total tenanted basis 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house, 
self-contained flat 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authoritY9 tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

Rent - stated weekly unfurnished 
rent: $0000=$1099; $2.00-$19099 in 
$2.00 groupings; J20.00+; not 
stated; total dwellings; average 
rent 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of fJ.at~ 
Sh!"'!0.fl, huts, etc.; total 

liQ1! : excludes "other private 
dwellings" 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

Rent - stated weekly unfurnished 
~: under 10c; under $1; $1 and 
under $2 to $29 and under $30 in 
10c groupings; $30+; total weekly 
unfurnished rent 

Other - rent not stated, furnished 
rent, total tenanted private 
dwellings, average weekly un
furnished rent per dwelling and 
per room calculated only for 
dwellings with stated rent 
Rooms - 1-20 rooms in single rooms, 
21-30 rooms, 31+, total dwellings 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N .S. W 0 - 138 
VIC. 126 
QLD 109 
S.A. 66 
W.A. 67 
TAS. 39 
N.T. 11 
A.C.T. = 12 
AUST. - n.a. 

N. S."lv. = 19152 
VIC. - 1,152 
QLD = 1 9 152 
S.A. - 1 ,152~ 
W. A. - 1, 1 52 ~ 
TAS. = 1,152 
NoT. 864 
A.C .To - 864 
AU ST • - 1 ~ 1 52 
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ROOMS (1) 

I CENSUS ~=r~---=~~' 

TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATI ON AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES TAB. 
--~-~-~-~~ ~~- ~==~ .~.~. 

120 I Rooms x birthplace of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x inmates x 
period of residence 

186 I Rooms :x: class of 
dwelling 

metropoli tan urban 'I householders of 
other urban, rural tl occupied urivate 
total dwelling2~ 

local government 
areas, showing 
statistical 
divisions 

including 
Aborigines living 
in non-Aboriginal 
dwellings 

occupied private 
and non-private 
dwellings, total 

Jli.rJhplace Q!,_householi!1i:r;: = total 
Australian born, total External 
Terri tories and New Zealand ~ 
British Isle8 9 Germany~ Italy, 
Greece, Hungary, Malta~ 
Netherlands, Poland~ Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, Asia~ Africa g 

America? all other, total Europe, 
total non-Australian born, grand 
total 

Class of dwelling = private house; 
self~contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Inmates - total inmates, average 
inmates per room 

Period of residence of householder
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 
years in single years, 7 and under 
12 years, 12 and under 19 years, 
19+, not stated, total Australian 
born, grand total 

Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 

. dwellings; total private dwellings; 
I total non-private dwellings; grand 

total 
Rooms -
Private dwellings - 1~9 rooms in 

single rooms, 10+, total dwellings, 
total rooms 
Non-:wivate dwellings - 1~90 rooms 

in 'lO-room groupings, 91+9 total 
dwellings. total rooms 

N.S.W. = 

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.Ao 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. = 

AUST. -

N.S.W. = 

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A • 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. = 

416 
416 
416 
416 
4<16 
416 
312 
312 
416 

180 
167 
142 
89 
91 
52 
16 
16 

noaa 

.... 
.p.. ..... 



CENSU~ 

TAB. 

92 

TABULATION 

Rooms x class of 
dwelling 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

ROOMS (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, occupied private 
other urban, rural, Ftnd non-private 
total iwellings 

94 Rooms x class of metropolitan urban, occupied private 
dwelling x date of other urban, rural, dwellings 
building total 

CLASSIFICATION 

Qlass of dwel1i~ - individual 
private and non-private dwellings, 
total private and total non
private dV'lellings separately 

~~ - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total dlvellings, total rooms, 
average rooms per dwelling 

~s of~illigg - private house; 
share of private house; self
oontained flat; share,Qf:flat;, 
tents, sheds, hu ts, et,q.; Q ther 
pte dwellings, total pte dwellings 
~ Of_~lildi~ - pre-1961, 1961-
1966 in single years, not stated, 
post-1961, grand total 
~ - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, 
average rooms per dwelling 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.SoW. - 4 
VIC. 4 
QLD 4 
SeA. 4 
W.A. 4 
TAS. 4 
N.T. 4 
A.C .T. - 4 
AUST. - 4 _. 
N.S.W. - 16 
VIC. 16 
QLD 16 
S.A. 16 
W.A. 16 
TAS. 16 .jl>. 

N.T. 12 !" 
A.C .T. - 12 
AUST. - 16 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

19 

96 

-----------------------.------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------........................ .. 

TABULATION 

Rooms x c lass of 
dwelling x inmates 

Rooms x class of 
dwelling x material of 
outer walls 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

ROOMS (3) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

metropoli tan urban'l occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

total 

Inmates - 1-22 in single inmates, 
23+, total private dwellings, 
total inmates, average inmates per 
dwelling, average inmates per room 

Rooms - 1-20 rooms in single rooms, 
21-30 rooms, 31+, total rooms 

metropolitan urban'l occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total priv~te dwellings 

total 

Material of outer walls -
individual codes _separately, total 

Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, 
average rooms per dwelling 

~-=~ 
//\~. I.i[, 4' *-~' 

l'~ ~~ 
11.0 ~\' 
ii,co, r- reo" 
I,." ~.~ ,,". 
i;i ["1 ,:\ 

I ~ ~:J S;:;, 

~
o > 
c ;0 

l3:; -< 

~
rn 

<Jj/f ~ .>.,~,' 
~,r}lla\'\/ 

" ....... _- .~~ 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

I NoS.W. - 35 
VIC. 35 
Q1D 35 
SoA. 35 
W.A. 35 
TAS •. '. 35 
N • T. 21 
A.C.T. - 21 
AUST. - 35 

N .S. W 0 -

VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. 

12 
12 
12 ..j::>.' 

\..N 12 • 
12 
12 
9 
9 

12 



CENSUE 
TAB. 

70 

98 

TPBULATION 

Rooms x class of 
dwelling x dat~,of 
building x material of 
outer walls x nature of 
occupancy x occupa
tion§l.l status of house=
holder x rent 

Rooms x class of 
dwelling x date o~ 
building x nature of 
occupancy 

G-EOGRAPHIC AL 
LEVEL 

metropoli tan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

ROOMS (4) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DVIELLINGS INCLUDED 

private dwellings 
occupied on a 
tenanted basis 
with householder 
in the work force 

metropolitan urban'i occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 
total 

~'" 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house, 
self-contained flat 

Date of building - pre-1961 Census, 
post-1961 Census (date specified), 
post-1961 Census (date not 
specified), total 

Material of outer walls - brick, 
wood, fibro, other and total 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government au thori ty, tenant of _ . 
other landlord, total tenanted 

Occupational status of householder
wage and salary earner, other in 
work force 

Rent - total unfurnished weekly 
~ent, average rent 

Rooms - 3-7 rooms in single rooms, 
total 3-7 rooms, total all rooms 

Class of dwellings - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellIngs; total private dwellings 

Date of building - pre-1961, post-
1961, total 

Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. :P AGES 

N.S.\'l. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
It, .A. 
TAS. 
N.T-. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N .S.W. ,-' 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
vi. A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
6 
6 
8 

t 

.• i. " 10+, total ___ ..... __________ ","'T:~. ________ ..... _________ ...I._ ________________ ..... _______ _ 

.,'"is. 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

97 

95 

71 

TABULATION 

Rooms x class of 
dwelling x material of 
outer walls x nature 
of occupancy x rent 

Rooms x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

Rooms x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
OCcupancy x occupa-
tional status of house
holder 

GE(X}RAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

metropolitan urban, 
other urban, rural, 
total 

ROOMS (5) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

private houses and 
self-contained 
flats occupied on 
a tenanted basis 

metropoli tan urban'i occupied private 
other urban, rural, dwellings 
total 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

occupied private 
houses and self
contained flats 
with householder 
in the work force 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Class of dwelling - private house 
and self-contained flat 
Material of outer walls -
individual codes separately, total 
Nature of occuPancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 
~ - average rent per private 
house and self-contained flat, 
average rent per roam 
Rooms - 3-6 rooms in single rooms, 

i 'to'taI 3-6 rooms, 7 rooms, total 
3-7 rooms 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Nature of occuPancy - individual 
nature of occupancy codes, total 
Roams - 1-9 rooms in single roams, 
10+, total dwellings, total rooms, 
average rooms per dwelling 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. -

N.S.iv. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

Class of dwelling - private house IN.S.li.-
and self-contained flat VIC. 
Nature of occupancy - owner, QLD 
tenant of government authority, S.A. 
tenant of other landlord, other, W.A. 
not stated, total TAS. 
Rooms - 1-20 rooms in single rooms, N.T. 
21=30 rooms. 31+, total A.C.T. -
Occupationa~ status of householder- AUST. 
wage and salary earners, other in 
work force 

48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
36 
36 
48 

4 
4~ 
4~ 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

18 

TABULATION 

Rooms x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy x rent 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

ROOMS (6) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, private dwellings 
other urban, rural, occupied on a 
total tenanted basis 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; total 

~ : excludes "other private 
dwellings" 

Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
government authority, tenant of 
other landlord, total tenanted 

~ - stated weekly unfurnished 
rent: under 10c; under $1; $1 and 
under $2 to $29 and under $30 in 
10c groupings; $30+~ total weekly 
unfurnished rent 

Other - rent not stated, furnished 
rent, total tenanted private 
dwellings, average weekly un
furnished rent per dwelling and 
per room calculated only for 
dwellings with stated rent 

. ' 

Rooms - 1-20 rooms in singLe 
rooms, ~t-30 Tooms, 31+, tota;t 
dwellings 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 1,152 
VIC. - 1,152 
QLD - 1,152 
S. A. - 1,152 
W.A. - 1,152 
TAS. - 1,152 
N .T. 864 
A.C.T. - 864 
AUST. - 1, 152 

...... 
..p. 
0'\ 





CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

111 I Age of householder x 
class of dwelling x 
marital status of 
householder x nature 
of occupancy 

120 Birthplace of house
holder x class of 
dwelling x inmates x 
period of residence of 
householder x rooms 

, 

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (1) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
mlELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings: males, 

females, persons 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings 

includiuo 
Aborigines living 
in non-Aboriginal 
dwellings 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
Al'JD NO. PAGES 

~e of householder - under 16 N.S.vl. -
years, 16-19 years in single years,: VIC. 
0-19 years, 20-79 years in sJ.ngle 'QLD 
and 5-year groupings, 80+, total SoA. 
Class of dwelling - private house; WeA. 
share of private house; self- TAS. 
contained flat; share of flat; N.T. 
tents, sheds, huts, etc.; other A.C.T. -
private dwellings; total private AUST. 
dwellings 
Hari tal s ta tus of householder -
individual marital status codes, 
total 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Birthplace of householder - total 
Australian born, total External 
Territories and New Zealand, 
British Isles, Germany, Italy, 
Greece, HUngary, Halta, Nether-
lands, Poland, Yugoslavia, other 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, 
~}.l other, total Europe, total non
Australian born, grand total 
Inmates - total inmates, average 
inmates per room 

NoSoVI. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
WoA. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

336 
336 
336 
336 
336 
336 
252 
252 
336 

416 
416 
416 
416 
416 
416 
312 
312 
416 

Period of residence of householder
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 yrs 
in single yrs, 7 and under 12 yrs, 
12 and under 19 yrs, 19+, not 
stated, total ~ust. born, grand total 
.R.~ - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, I 
10+, total 

..1- ~_--l.. ___ ~ _,.!.",.. __ ~_~ __ ~ .--________ -'-_ 

-& 



CENSUSI 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

116 I Birthplace of house
holder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

115 I Education of house
holder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

BEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (2) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings: males, 

females, persons 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings: males, 

females, persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
codes and names showing following 
totals : Australian born, External 
Territories, External Territories 
and New Zealand, Australasia, 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, 
Pacific Islands, total non
Australian born, grand total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Education of householder -
individual levels of educatiOtt 
wi th su~tertiary qualifioa·tions 

Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

AV AIL ABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.vl. - 84 
VIC. 84 
QLD 84 
S.A. 84 
W.A. 84 
TAS. 84 
N.T. 63 
A.C.T. - 63 
AUST. - 84 

N.S.lv. - 28 
VIC. 28 
QLD 28 
S.A. 28 
vl.A. 28 
TAS. 28 
N.T. 21 
A.C .T. - 21 
AUST. - 28 

..j:>. 
\.0 . 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

118 

111 

119 

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (3) 

TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

Industry of householder metropolitan urban, occupied private 
dwellings with 
householder in 
the work force, 
males, females, 
persons 

x class of dwelling x other urban, rural, 
nature of occupancy total 

J:l1ari tal status of 
householder x age of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

Occupation of house
holder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings: males, 

females, persons 

I metropolitan urban, 

I 
other urban, rural, 
total 

occupied private 
dwellings with 
householder in 
the work foreR. 
males, female~, 
persons 

! 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Indust;y of householder - sub 
groups with major group totals 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Age of householder - under 1 6 yrs, 
16-19 yrs in single yrs, 0-19 frs, 
20-79 yrs in single and 5-year 
groupings, 80+~ total 
Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
tents, sheds, huts, etc.; other 
private dwellings; total priVate 
dwellings 
Marital status of householder -
individual marital status codes, 
total 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

Class of dvlelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenan t of government au thori ty, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 
Occup~tion~f householder - minor 
groups with major group totals 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
36 
36 
48 

336 
336 
336 
336 
336 
336 \.1l 

252 !=' 
252 
336 

48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
36 
36 
48 



CENSUSI 
TAB. 

70 

73 

T.A13ULATION 

Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x date of 
building x material of 
outer walls x nature of 
occupancy x rent x 
rooms 

Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x facilities x 
motor vehicles 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

metropoli tan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

metropoli tan 
(Darwin in N.T.) 

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (4) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

private dwellings 
occupied on a 
tenanted basis 
with householder 
in the work force 

occupied private 
dwellings with 
householder in 
work force 

CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

I 

Class of dwelling - private house, 
self-contained flat 

Date of building - pre-1961 Census, 
post-1961 Census (date specified), 
post-1961 Census (date not 
specified), total 
Material of outer walls - brick, 
WOOd, fibro, other and total 

N.S.I¥. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -

I Nature of occupancy - tenant of 
I government authority, tenant of 
I other landlord, total tenanted 

i Occupa tional s ta tus of householder
I wage and. salary earner, other in 
! work force 
j 
! Rent - total unfurnished weekly 
! rent, average rent 

Rooms - 3-7 rooms in single rooms, 
total 3-7 rooms, total all rooms 

Class of dwelling - private house; N.S.W.
self-contained flat; other private VIC. 
dwellings; total private dwellings QLD 
Occupational status of householder~ S.A. 

d la th . 'I W.A. 
wage an sa ry earner, 0 er ~n I TAS _ 
work force. total work force I' 

N .T. 
Facilities - gas mains and bottled, A.C.T. 
electricity mains. television ; AUST. 

Motor vehicles - 0-2 vehicles, 3+, 
total dwellings with vehicles, 
total vehicles 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

VI ...... 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

72 

113 

71 

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (5) 

TABULATION 

Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x inmates 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

metropolitan 
(Darwin in N. T.) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

occupied private 
houses and self
con tained flats 
with householder 
in the work force 

Occupational status of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
Occupancy 

metropoli tan urban,i househo1d ers of 
other urban, rural, 
total 

Occupational status of I metropoli tan 
householder x class of I (Darwin in N.T.) 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy x rooms 

occupied private 
dwellings: males, 

I females, persons 

I 

occupied pri va te 
houses and self
contained flats 
with householder 
in the work force 

CLASSIFICATION 

. Class of dwellinB: - private house; 
I self-contained flat; private house+ 

self-contained flat; total private 
dwellings 

. Occupational status of householder
I wage and salary earner, other in 
t work force 

Inmates - average inmates per 
dwelling, average inmates in work 
force 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 

i A.C.T. -
AUST. -

16 
16 
16 
16 \Jl 

1£ ~ 
16 
12 
12 
16 

Occupational status of householder
individual occupational status 
codes with totals of employed, 
work force, not in work force, 
grand total 

Class of dwelling - private house, 
self-contained flat 
Nature of occupancy - owner, 
tenant of government authority, 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 
Occupational status of householder
wage and salary earner, other in 
work force 
~ - 1-20 rooms in single rooms, 
21-30 rooms, 31+, total 

N.S.'I·T. -
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. r 
TAS. 1 
N.T. 1 
A.C.T. - 1 
AUST. 1 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

120 

114 

TABULATION 

Period of residence of 
householder x birth
place of householder x 
class of dwelling x 
inmates x rooms 

Period of residence of 
householder x class of 
dwelling x nature of 
occupancy 

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (6) 

G EO GRAPHIC AL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings includ

ing Aborigines 
living in non
Aboriginal dwell
ings 

metropolitan urban, householders of 
other urban, rural, occupied private 
total dwellings : males, 

females, persons 

CLASS IFI CATI ON 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Birthplace of householder - total 
Australian born, total External 
Territories and New Zealand, 
British Isles, Germany, Italy, 
Greece, HUngary, Malta, Nether
lands, Poland, Yugoslavia, other 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, total Europe, total non
Australian born, grand total 
Inmates - total inmates, average 

. inmates per room 

I 
Period of reside~ce of householder
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 

! years in single years, 7 and under I· 

I 12 years, 12 and under 19 years, 

I
, 19+, not stated, total Australian 

born, grand total 

I Rooms - 1-9 rooms in Single rooms, 
10+, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
sheds, huts, etc.; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 
Na ture of oc cupancy - owner, 
tenant of government au thori ty , 
tenant of other landlord, other, 
not stated, total 
Period of residence of householder
under 1 year to 6 and under 7 yrs 
in single yrs, 7 and under 1 2 yrs, 
12 and under 19 yrs, 19+, not 
stated, total Australian born, 
total non-Australian born, grand 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. -

N.S.l"'. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C. T. -
AUST. -

416 
416 
416 
416 
416 
416 
312 
312 
416 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
15 
15 
20 

\.11 
\)J 



SUfPLWENTMY TABULATIONS 

Aboriginal population 
Electoral divisions 
Territory of Papua and New Guinea 
External Territories (al Christmas Island 

(b Cocos (Keeling Islands) 
(c Nauru 
(d) Norfolk Island 

Family and Household Analysis 
Fertility Analysis 
Locality Statistics 

V1 
~ . 
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ABORIGINAL POPULATION (1) 

CENSU 
TABULATION. _ .1 GEOGRAl'HICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

--.. - ------~-.. -.----.- ----- . ~.- .. -~ "_ .. _--

TOTAL ABORIGINAL POPULATION (:roLL + HALF DESCENT) 

AB Age s ta tis tical males, females, ~ - under 1 year to 79 years in 
0 divisions persons single and 5-year groupings, 80+, 

not stated, total 

Statistical Divisions - individual 
statistical divisions of each 
State and Territory 

AB Age x education total State males, females, ~ - under 1 year to 24 years in 
3 persons single years, 25-69 years in 5-

year groupings, 70+, not stated, 
total 

Education - individual levels of 
education, total .. 

AB Age x marital s ta tus x total State males, females, ~ - under 1 year to 24 years in 
2 occupational status persons single years, 25-69 years in 5-

year groupings, 70+, not stated, 
total 
Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

OccuEational status - individual 
occupational status codes, with 
totals work force, not in work 
force, grand total 

---.----------.-----.-.-~--.. ~ 

.. 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 
-~-~---.------

N.S.W. - 12 
VIC. - 12 
QLD - 12 
S.A. - 12 . 
W.A. -
TAS. -
N. T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N.S.W. -
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. -
N.T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N.S.W. -
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. -
N. T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

12 
12 
12 
12 

n. a. 

9 
9 
S 
9 
9 

n. a. 
9 

n. a. 
9 

54 
54 
54 
54 
54 

n.a. 
54 

n.a. 
54 

~ 

\Jl 
0'1 



ABORIGINAL POPULATION (2) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOO RAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

----- .. -- ----.... ----~---.------- ---"---- ----.-.---.--.. ---.----.---~~-----

TOTAL ABORIGINAL POPULATION (FULL + HALF DESCENT) - continued 

AB (a) Age x occupational local government males, females, ~ - under 1 year to 24 years in 
7 status and population areas with persons single years, 25-69 years in 5-

AbOriginal popula- year groupings, 70+, not stated, 
tion of 20+, total 
showing statisti- Population - totl'll 
cal divisions 

OccuE5l:tional status - total work 
force 

AB Age of wife x duration total State wives Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
21 of marriage x issue 16-59 years in single years, 60+, 

total 

Duration of marri~e - 0-25 years 
in single years, 26+, not stated, 
total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives known to have issue but 
issue not stated, wives with issue 
not stated, total wives, total 
issue, average issue 

AB Duration of marriage x total State wives Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
21 age of wife x issue 16-59 years in single years, 60+, 

total 

Duration of m5l:rria~e - 0-25 years 
in single years, 26+, not stated, 
total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives known to have issue but 
issue not stated, wives with issue 
not stated, total wives, total 
issue, average issue 

------------ - - -------~---.-.-----.-------... -.-'----

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

NoS.W. - 209 
VIC. - 56 
QLD - 208 
S.A. - 72 
WoA. - 165 
TAS. - 1 
N. T. - 38 
A. C .To - 2 
AUST. - n. a. 

N.S.W. - 48 
VIC. - 48 
QLD - 48 
S.A. - 48 
W.A. - 48 
TAS. - 48 
N.T. - 48 
A.C.T. - 48 
AUST. - 48 

N.S.W. - 48 
VIC. - 48 
QLD :... 48 
S.A. - 48 
W.A. - 48 
TAS. - 48 
N.T. - 48 
A.C.T. - 48 
AUST. - .48 

i 

~ 

\Jl 
-J 



ABOIiLG"INAL1.Q.:plJ,;;;,;LA:=T,.;;;.;IO;.;;;;.N (3) 

'. T '---Y t"~"~--'---~---'-------

CENSUSI 
TAB. TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 

LEVEL 
POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 

.AND NO. PAGES ____ -.l.l'-______ ~_ ,.......-........I..o ______ ::::e=s,.-.. _ .--J,,~,~-~ ___ , __ ~ ___________ ~~ ___ ..... ___ ~ ________ _ 

TOTAL ABORIGINAL POPULATION (FULL + HALF DESCENT) - continued 
--------r-=--~--------------~-------~----~--.. -~--~------~---,~~~ .. ~--------.-=---~--~----~I=-~--------~--~· .. ----~-------~----~~----~--~-------... ------~-----

AB 
7 

AB 
3 

AB 
20 

(f) Education 

Education x age 

local gove:r:n.ment 
areas with 
Aboriginal popula
tion of 20+, 
showing statisti
cal divisions 

total State 

males, females, 
persons 

males, females, 
persons 

Education - individual levels of 
education, total 

.&!!t. - under 1 year to 24 years in 
single years, 25-69 years in 5-
year groupings, 70+, not stated, 
total 

Education - individual levels of 
education, total 

• t --~I~,------------------+_ ..... ------~-------~-------------..... -------------------
Head of household and 
population x class o~ 
dwelling 

local government 
areas 

males, females, 
persons: total 
dwelline;s 

Class of dwelling -

Private dwelli~ - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; 
hut, tent, etc.; other private 
dwellings 

J!on-p2:i~_te dwellings - hotels 
etc.; hospital, institutions etc.; 
staff barracks 

~~.,gj.naLc.I?JIll'..l'! - campers out, 
migratory 

P'~~llltjloJ1 - head of household, 
total 

__________ ~'"'_ ________ .--=~_~..-,._ .. .---0 _ __. .. ,..'''''' ___ ,.,.,.....",__..._-... ,.,..,...J.. ___ -'*""~ __ ~.__~ _____ ~.-..-----.----

N .S. W. - 209 
VIC. 56 
QLD 208 
S.A. 72 
W.A. 165 
TAS. 1 
N.T. 38 
A.C.T. - 2 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 9 
VIC. 9 
QLD 9 
S .A. 9 ~ 
W.A. 9. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. 9 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - 9 

N. S. vi. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

19 
10 
17 
8 

11 
1 
3 
1 
1 



CENSUC'i 

TAB. 

---~ \ 

TABULATION 

- ~ I (d) Industry 

I 

~ 
AB Industry x occupation 
6 

I 

AB Industry x occupational 
4 status 

I 
I 
I 

1 
I 
I 

I , 
I 

I 

~--------------------------------............ .. 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

ABORIGINAL POPULATION (4) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INC WDED 

CLASS IFI CATION 

TOTAL ABORIGINAL POPULATION (roLL + HALF DESCENT) - continued 

local government males, females, Industry - major groups, total 
areas with persons in work 
Aboriginal popula- force 
tion of 20+, 
showing statisti-
cal divisions 

total State males, females, Industry - major groups, total 
persons in work Occupation - major groups, total force 

total State males, females, Industry - major groups, total 
persons in work Occupational status - individual 
force work force codes with total 

employed and total work force 

I 

I 
I 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.V!. -
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
~'l.A • -
TAS. -
N. T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

I N.S.lI. -
I VIC. -
i QLD -
I S.A. -I W.A. -
I TAS. -
I N.T. -
I A.C.T. -
I AUST. -
I 

I N.S.H. -
I VIC. -I QLD -
I S.A. -
I ii.A. -
I TAS. -
I N.T. -I A.C.T. -

AUST. -

--
209 

56 
208 
72 

165 
1 

38 
2 

Yl.a. 

9 
9 
9 
9 
a 
-' 

n.a. 
9 

n.a. 
9 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

n. a. 
4 

n. a. 
4 

\.1l 
1..0 

-_._--



CENSUE TABULATION 
TAB. 

AB I Issue x age of 1"life x 
21 dUration of marriage 

AB 
7 

AB 
2 

(b) Marital status 

Marital status x age x 
occupational status 

, 

ABORIGINAL POPULATION (5) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
LEVEL D\~LLINGS INCLUDED 

TOTAL ABORIGINAL POPULATION (FULL + HALF DESCENT) - continued 

total. State wives 

local government I males, females, 
areas with persons 
AbOriginal popula-
tion of 20+, 
showing statisti-
cal divisions 

I 

Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-59 years in single years, 60+, 
total 

Duration of marriage - 0-25 years 
in single years, 26+, not stated, 
total 

~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives kno1"m to have issue but 
issue not stated, wives vdth issue 
not stated, total Wives, total 
issue, average issue 

~ital ___ statuJa - individual 
marital status codes, total 

..l ! _ _ __ ~-+-__ _ 

. I males, females, total State 
I persons 

Age - under 1 year to 24 years in 
single years, 25-69 years in 5-
year groupings, 70+, not stated, 
total 

Marital. status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

Occupational status - individual 
occupational status codes, with 
totals work force, not in work 
force, grand total 

, 

~"'-"'""'"'-"' .. -
AV/.LJillILITY 

.AN]) iTO. PAGES 
~. 

N.S.\i. -
VIC. 
Q,LD 
S.A. 
lJl. A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.li. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
vl.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

48 
48 
48 
48 
4fl 
4r 

() 

48 
48 
48 

209 
56~ 

208 
72 

165 
1 

38 
2 

n.a • 

N.S.li. - 54 
VIC. 54 
QLD 54 
S.A. 54 
vi.A. 54 
TAS. - n.a. 
l'LT. 54 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - 54 

~--------~----------------------------.......... 



" 
'- 1. 

A..BORIGHiAL POPULATION (6) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFI CAT ION AV AILABILE'Y 
TAB. LEITEL DWELLDWS INCLUDED .AND NO. :? ).GES 

-< -

TOTAL ABORIGINAL POFULA'I'IOU (FULL + HALF DESCENT) - continued 

AB (e) Occupation local government males, females, Occu'oation - major groups, total N.S.Ttl. ~ 209 
7 areas with persons in work VIC. - 56 

Aboriginal popula- force QLD - 208 
tion of 20+, S.A. - 72 
sho~ing statisti- v'l. A. - 165 
cal divisions I TAS. - 1 

N. T. - 38 
A.C.T. - 2 

i AUST. - n.a. 

AB Occupation x industry total State males, females, Industry - major groups, total N.S.Tii.- 9 
6 persons in work Occupation - major groups, total VIC. - 9 

force . QI,D a - J 

I S. A. - 9 
Ilv.A. - c 

../ 

I TAS. - n.a. 
i Ii .T. - 9 

0'1 ...... 

I A.C. T. - n.a. 
I AUST. - 9 

AB Occupation x Occupa- total State males, females, I Occupation - major groups, total I N.S.~l. - 9 
5 tional status persons in work 

Occu~tional status - individual I VIC. - 9 
force work force codes, total I ~~~. - 9 

- 9 
W.A. - 9 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - 9 
A.C.T. - n.a •. 
AUST. - 9 

, - : -------_... -----------------



CENSUS 
TAB. 

AB 
7 

AB 
2 

ABORIGINAL POPULATIOn (7) 

TABULATION GEOGRAPmCAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

TOTAL ABORIGINAL POPULATION (FULL + H.ALF DESCENT) - continued 

(c) Occupational status I local government I males, females, 
areas v1i th pers ons 

Occupatio~~l.status - individual 
occupational status codes 1dth 
totals of employed, work force, 
not in work force, grand total 

-I 
Occupational status x 
age x marital status 

Aboriginal popula-
tion of 20+, 
showing statisti-
cal divisions 

total State males, females, 
persons 

Population - total population and 
total excluding never married 

~ - under 1 year to 24 years in 
single years, 25~69 years in 5-
year groupings, 70+, not stated, 
total 

Marital status - individual 
marital status codes, total 

Occupational status - individual 
occupational status codes, with 
totals work force, not in work 
force, grand total 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.~v. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
\'1. A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

I'I. S. ~J • 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 

209 
56 

208 
72 

165 
1 

38 
2 

n.a. 

54 
54 
54 
5~ 0\ 

5f< f\.) 
I • 

n. a. 
54 

A.C.'l'. - n.a. 
AUST. 54 

----+---------~--~--~I-----.-----------~-------------+--------------------------~----------
AB 
7 

(a) Occupational status 
and population x age 

local government 
areas with 
Aboriginal popula
tion of 20+, 
showing statisti
cal divisions 

males, females, 
persons 

~ - under 1 year to 24 years in 
single years, 25~69 years in 5-
year groupings, 70+, not stated, 
'total 
Population - total 

Occupational status - total work 
force 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
;:~ ~r~ . T. -

209 
56 

?08 
72 

165 
1 

38 
2 

MiST. n.a. 



cm·roo:: TABULATION TAB. 
-

AB Occupational status x 
4 industry 

AB Occupational status x 
5 occupation 

~J 

ABORIGInAL POPULATION (8) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION MID/OR CLASSIFI CAT ION AVAILABEITY 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED .A.N".0 I:.ro. PAGES 

TOTAL ABORIGIHAL POPULNPION (FLJLL + HALF DESCElTT) - continued 
. 

total State males, females, Industry - major groups, total N.S .. 1Io ,.,. 4 
persons in work Occu~tional status - individual VIC. - 4 
force work force codes with total QLD - 4 

employed and total w'ork force S.A. - 4 
W.A. - 4 
TAS. - n.a. 
N. T. - 4 
A.C.T. - n.a~ 

AUST. - 4 

total State males, females, Occupation - major groups, total N.S.Ti. - 9 
I persons in work Occupational status - individual VIC. - 9 

force work force codes, total QLD - 9 
S.A. - 0 

..I 

\1.A. - c 
-' 

TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - 9 
A.C .T. - n.a. 

I AUST. - 9 
-~-----.-.----.-- _ ~ --.- - .. - .. ---~-~--~----.~~i--~~----~ ... --

~...-. 

0'1 
VI 



CENsers 
TAB. 

AB 
20 

AB 
7 

ABORIGINAL POPULATION (9) 

I 

GEOGRAPHIC.4.L POPULATION AND/OR 
TABULATION ~ ___ J~_ CLASSIFICATION 

LEVEL DvlELLINGS INCLUDED 
----_._._-

TOTAL ABORIGINAL POPULATION (roLL + HALF DESCENT) - continued 

Population and head of 
household x class of 
dwelling 

(a) Population and 
occupational status x 
age 

I local government 
! areas 

I 
) 

I 

I 
ilOCal government 
I 

! areas ,'lith 
i Aboriginal popula
I tion of 20+, 
I showing statisti
i cal divisions 
I 
I . 

males, females, 
persons: total 
dwellings 

males, females, 
persons 

Class of_ dwelling -
Private dwellings - private house; 

share of private house; self
contained flat; share of flat; hut, 
tent, etc.; other private dwellings 
Non-private dwellings - hotels 

etc.; hospital, ins ti tutions etc.; 
staff barracks 
Aboriginal camps - campers out, 

migratory 
Population - head of household, 

total 

~ - under 1 year to 24 years in 
single years, 25-69 years in 5-
year groupings, 70+, not stated, 
total 

Population - tot, ~ 

2£.,cupational status - total work 
force 

AB 
20 

Class of dl.;elling x 
head of household and 
population 

_I _~L I 
II local government I males, females, Class of dwelling -
I areas I persons: total 
I I dwellings 
! I 

I 
i 

Private dwellings - private house; 
share of private house; self
contained fIA t~ shpJ"e of fla tj hut. 
tent, etc. ~ other private dwellings 
Non-private dwellings - hotels 

etc.; hospital, institutions etc.; 
staff barracks 
Aboriginal camps - campers out, 

lJ:!..igr-atory 
YOpulation - head of household, 

total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.t"l. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N. S. \IT. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N. s. ~.,. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
Iv.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

19 
10 
17 

8 
11 

1 
3 
1 
1 

209 0\ 

56 ~ 
208 

72 
165 

1 
38 

2 
n.a. 

19 
10 
17 
8 

11 
1 
3 
1 
1 
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CENSUS 
TAB. 

262 

257 

1966 ELECTORAL ,;DIVISIONS (1) 

TABULATION GEOGRAPHI CAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION LEVEL DWELLING S INCLUDED 

POPULATION - 1966 COO:IONWEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS 

Characteristics of 
electoral divisions 1 electoral 

divisions : 

I 
metropoli tan 
urbA.n, other urban, 

i rura.l, total 

I 
I 

I 

(10) Activity x occupa- I electoral 
tional status I divisions 

I 

persons 

males and females 
in work force 

! 

Electoral divisions - individual 
divisions : numbers 

Sub-divisions - number within each 
division 

Collector's districts - number 
within each sub-division and 
electoral division 

I Dwellings - number of dVlellings in 
I individual cOllector's districts 

! Population - persons in individual 
collector's districts, sub
divisions and electoral divisions 

Activity - child not attending 
school, fUll-time student, house
hold duties, other not in work 
force, total work force 

Occupational status - total vlOrk 
force 

257 I (1 a) Age electoral 
divisions 

males and females ~ ~ 0-24 years in single years, 
25-69 years in 5-year groupings, 
70+, total 

I 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.iv. - 5 
VIC. 5 
QLD 5 
S.A. 5 
W.A. 5 
TAS. 5 
N.T. 5 
A.C.T. - 5 
AUST. - 5 

0'1 
0'1 . 

N.S.vv. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. . 1 
W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. - n. a. 
A. C . T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
Q,LD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 



1966 BLECTOTlAJ, DIVISIONS (2) ---

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. LEVEL Dt'lELLnJGS IlifCLUDED 
---- -.-~----.----~--------- '------------------ -----~-.. 

POPULATION - 1966 CO~IIvrON\rJEALTH ELli;CTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

257 I (1 c) Age x birthplace electoral males and females, A~e - 0-24 years in single years, 
divisions non-Australian 25-69 years in 5-year groupings, 

born 70+, total 
Birthplace - total non-Australian 
born 

257 (1d) Age x nationality electoral males and females, ~ - 0-24 years in single years, 
divisions British 25-69 years in 5-year groupings, 

70+, total 

Nationality - British 

257 (1b) Age x occupational electoral males and females ~ - 0-24 years in' single years, 
status divisions in work force 25-69 years in 5-year groupings, 

70+, total 

Occupational status - total work 
force 

- . ....... . --- -- ----.. --.--.. --~. 

----
AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAG'SS 

N.S.H. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
TN.A. - 1 
TAS. - .1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C. '1'. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.~'l. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
TN.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.TN. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S~A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.,!,. - n.a. 
A.C. 'f •. - n.a. 
AUffi' • - n.a. 

-" 
0\ 
-J 



1966 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (3) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILAB IIJITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED .AND NO. PAGES - '-

POPULATION - 1966 COMMONWEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

257 I (2a) Birthplace electoral males and females Birthplace - Australian born, Neiv N.S.vi. - 1 
divisions Zealand, England and vTales, VIC. - 1 

I Scotland, all Ireland, Austria, QLD - 1 
Czechoslovakia, Germany, Greece, S.A. - 1 
Hungary, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, "'II. A. - 1 
Poland, Spain, U.S.S.R., TAS. - 1 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, China, N. T. - n.a. 

I Cyprus, India, Lebanon, other Asia, A.C.T. - n.a. 
U.A.R., other Africa, U.S.A., AUST. - n. a. 
other America, all other, total 

257 (1c) Birthplace x age electoral males and females, ~ - 0-24 years in single years, N.S,il. - 1 
divisions non-Aus tralian 25-69 years in 5-year groupings, VIC. - 1 

born 70+, total QLD - 1 

Birthplace - total non-Australian S.A. - 1 
I! .A. - 1 born TAS. 1 -

8i 

N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

257 (2c) Birthplace x electoral males and females, Birthplace - Australian born, Ne"l IN .S. VI. - 1 
nationality divisions ' British Zealand, England and Wales, I VIC. - 1 

Scotland, all Ireland, Austria, I QLD - 1 
Czechoslovakia, Germany, Greece, S~A. - 1 
Hungary, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, W.A. - 1 
Poland, Spain, U.S.S.R., TAS. - 1 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, China, N.T. - n.a. 
Cyprus, India, Lebanon, other Asia, A.C.T. - n.a. 
U.A.R., other Africa, U.S.A., AUST. - n.a. 
other America, all other, total 
Nationality - British, non-British 
of same nationality as birthplace, 
non-British of nationality 
different to birthplace 

~--~~.-- '----.. ----.. --~-.~----- . . ~~ ~ .. ~.~.-~~- ----------_ .. _-- -.--.----.~~ 



1966 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (4) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED -
POPULATION - 1966 COMMON~mALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

257 I (2b) BirthPlac: x electoral males and females Birthplace - Australian born, New 
period of resid- divisions with period of Zealand, England and Wales, 
ence residence less Scotland, all Ireland, Austria, 

than 5 years Czechoslovakia, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, 
Poland, Spain, U.S.S.R., 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, China, 
Cyprus, India, Lebanon, other Asia, 
U.A.R., other Africa, U.S.A., 
other America, all other, total 
Period of residence - less than 
5 years 

257 (5) Education electoral males and females Education - individual levels of 
-

divisions (excluding 0-4 education with sub-tertiary 
years) qualifications 

257 ( 9) Indus try electoral males and females Industry - sub groups, total 
divisions in work force 

I 

AVAIL/lEILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

-

N .S. Vi. -
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. -
N. T. -
A. C • T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. -
N. T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N .S.~f. -
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. ... 
W.A. -
TAS. -
N. T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
r 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

...... 
m 
1..0 



1266 ELECTO:R..~,:L P1J.Tl.§,IONS (5) 

CENSUS TABULATIOn G E OG RAl'HI CAL POPULATION ft~YJ/OR 
TAB. LEVEL mJEIJLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

POPULATION -1966 CO!vl}lON'iVEALTH EI,EC'l'OR.AL DHISIONS ~o continued 
~.- .-----. - - .-.- .~ 

257 (6a) Harital status electoral males and females Narij~L stay~~ - individual 
divisions marital status codes, total 

~ - ~ -~--

257 (6'b) Ivlari tal status x electoral males and females lia£i~) status - individual 
occupational divisions in work force marital status codes, total 
status OccuEational status - total work 

force 

257 (1d) Nationality x age electoral males and females, ~ - 0~24 years in single years, 
divisions Bri tish 25-69 years in 5-year groupings, 

70+, total 

Nationality - British 

AVAIUJ3ILITY 
AND NO. ? AGZS 

---
N.S.~'l. ~ 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
~'l CI J~ b - 1 
TAS. ~ 1 
N.T. - n.a.. 
A. C. T. - n.3.. 
AUST. - n.a. 

, .... ---
U.S.vv. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

' .... -

N • S. vl. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S. A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
U.T. - n. c. 

A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

-a 



1966 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (6) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOO RAPHI CAL POFULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

POPULATION - 1966 COl'rr·WNl;{EAL'l'H ELECTORAL DIVISION3 - continued 

257 I (2c) Nationality x electoral males and females Birthulac~ - Australian born, New 
I birthplace divisions British Zealand, England and ~lales, 

Scotland, all Ireland, Austria, 
Czechoslovakia, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, 
Poland, Spain, U.S.S.R., 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, China, 
Cyprus, India, Lebanon, other ASia, 
U.A.R., other Africa, U.S.A., 
other l~erica, all other, total 

Nationality - British, non-British 
of same nationality as birthplace, 
non-British of nationality 
di fferent to birthplace 

257 (8) Occupation electoral males and females Occupation - sub groups, total 
divisions in work force 

257 (7) Occupational status electoral males and females Occupational status - individual 
divisions in work force work force codes, total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. F AGES 

--
N.S.vi, - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
vl.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n. a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S. vI. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. . - n.a • 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. ' - n.a. 

N.S.lv. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n.&1!> 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

-..J ...... 
-, 



1966 ELECTORAl" DIVISIONS (7) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. - LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

POPULATION - 1966 COMMONWEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

257 (10) Occupational status electoral males and females Activity - child not attending 
x activity divisions in work force school, full-time student, house-

hold duties, other not in work 
force, total work force 

OccuEational status - total work 
force 

257 (1b) Occupationalstatus electoral males and females Age - 0-24 years in single years, 
x age divisions in work force 25-69 years in 5-year groupings, 

70+, total 

OccuEational status - total work 
force 

257 (6b) Occu'Pationl'll status electoral males and females I Io1ari tal s ta tus - individual 
I 

X marital status divisions in work force I mati tal status codes, total 
"- I OccuEational status - total work - '- -

I force 

! 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. pc AGES 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n. a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.lf. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 

I N.T. - n.a. 
iA.C.T. - n.a. 
I I AUST. - n.a. 
! 
I N.S.lv. - 1 
i VIC. - 1 

QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 

IN. T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

..... 
-.:J 
I\) 



.13.66 ELECT.Q.~l\L DIVISIONS (8) 

CENSUS T'BULATION I· GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION linD/OR 
TAB. J~ LEVEL D"lVELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. :PAGES ---""'--~-~-~~--= C' .. _----=-"""'___ II ___ 
----~ .......... -. --

POPULATION - '1966 COlVIHONIVEAL'rR ELEC'I'ORAL DIVISIOnS - continued 
~~~,"""" ...... _---- ._. - -------" ~-1" "'"'.","~ .. """", ··"",,-=woo. 

........"'*~-----= 

257 (3b) Occupational ;tatus electoral males and females Occ~ational status - total work 
x period of divisions in work force force 
residence 

Period of residence - 0-6 years in 

I j singie- years, 7-11 years, 12-18 
I years, 1 9+ ~ not s ta ted, total 

I I Australian born p grand total 

I I 
I I '-'-- . .-~ 

(3a) Period of 
! 

I Period of res; dence - 0-6 years in 
257 i electoral males and females 

residence I divisions 

I 
i single years, 7-11 yearsp 12-18 

i I years, 19+, not stated, total 
! ! Australian born, grand total 
i 

I I 

I i I 

! 
(2b) Period of i ! 257 I electoral males and females I Birthplace - Australian born, New 

residence x divisions with period of i Zealand, England and Wales, birthplace residence less ! Scotland, all Ireland, Austria, 
than 5 years ! Czechoslovakia, Gennany, Greece, 

Hungary, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, 
Poland, Spain, U.S.S.R., 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, China, 
Cyprus, India, Lebanon, other Asia, 
U.A.R., other Africa, U.S.A., 
other America, all other, total 

Period of residence - less than 
r 5 years 

I'LS.U. -
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. -
N.T. -
A.C.To -
AUST. -
N.S.vl. -
VICo -
QLD -
S.A. -
11{ .A. -
TAS. -
NoT. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

i N.S.W. -

I VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
W.A. -
TAS. -
N. T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

! 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

n.a. 
noa. 
noaa 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

noLl. 
n. a. 
n.a. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

-J 
Vl 



1966 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (9) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR I CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DUELLINGS INCLUDED I AND NO. rAGES 

POPULATION - 1966 co~mONWEALTH EIECTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

257 (3b) Period of electoral 
i I males and females Occupational status - total work N.S.W. ~ 1 

residence x divisions in work force force VIC. - 1 
occupational3tatus I Period of residence - 0-6 years in QLD - 1 , 

S.A. 1 : single years, 7-11 years, 12-18 -
I 19+, not stated, total W.A. - 1 

I 

years, 
TAS. - 1 Australian born, grand total N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 

I AUST. - n.a. 

257 (4) Religion electoral males and females Religion - individual religion N.S.W. - 1 
divisions codes, total VIC. - 1 

QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 ~ 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 



1968 ELECTOR ~ I DI"FT "'10,\T(' (1', ";"':'=~=";;;";:'='!:f- J ....... !-"!~,~ j 

I "" " -:--T-"-"'~'-'~-~-----~-------'---"--

CENSIJBI TABT-L}TIOIT GEOGRll.PHICAL POPULATION AND/OR I eLA. ~SI1j'ICATION AV AILAIlILITY 
TAB. I U 1. , LEVEL mlELLINGS INCLUDED • v' AND NO. PAGES ___ ,L_ _ __ ~_~_. _ 

POPULAlJ.'IOn - 1968 CQr-lHONvJEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS 

263 1-(1 a) Age electoral 
divisions I 

1 

263 

263 

(1 b) Age x birthplace electoral 
divisions 

(1c) Age x nationality I electoral 
. divisions 

----I males and females 

males and females, 
non-Australian 
born 

I males and females, 
i Bri tish 

I 

Age - 0-24 years in single years, N. S . \1. 
25-69 years in 5-year groupings, VIC. 
70+, total, percentage of total QLD 
population S.A. 1 

W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. n.a. 

~ - 0-24 years in single years, N. S .I'l. -
25-69 years in 5-year groupings, VIC. 
70+, total QLD 

Birthplace - total non-Australian ~.!. ~ ~ 
born, percentage non-Australian TAs" 1 • 
born, percentage non-Australian N. T: n.a. 
born of each age A.C.T. _ n.a. 

AUST. n.a. 

~ - 0-24 years in single years, N.S.W.-
25-69 years in 5-year groupings, VIC. 1 
70+, total QLD 1 

Nationality - British, percentage ~.!. 1 
of British nationality, percentage TAS· ~ 
of British nationality of each age IN T" . . n.a. 

A.C.T. n.a. 
AUST. n.a. 



CENSUS TABULATION 
TAB. 

263 (2a) Birthplace 

263 (1b) Birthplace x age 

1968 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (2) 

GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR 1 CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED .AND NO. PAGES 

- -~~---- .. --. ------------

POPULATION - 1968 CO~mONWEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

I
I electoral 

divisions 
, 

I 

electoral 
divisions 

males and females 

males and females, 
non-Aus tralian 
born 

I Birthplace - Australian born, New I N .S. \or. -
I Zealand, England and liales, VIC. 
I Scotland, Ireland (includes Eire, QLD 
I Northern Ireland and Ireland S. A. I undefined), Austria~ Czechos lovakia, ii.A. 
I Germany, Greece, Hungary, .daly, TAS. 

Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, N.T. 
U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia, other Europe, A.C.T. -
China, Cyprus, India, Lebanon, I AUST. 
other Asia, United Arab Republic, 
other Africa, U.S.A., other America, 
with total Europe, Asia, Africa, 
America, other, grand total, per
centage of each birthplace, total 

N.S.li. -

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

Age - 0-24 years in single years, 
25-69 years in 5-year groupings, 
70+, total 

VIC. 1 

Birthplace - total non-Australian 
born, percentage non-Australian 
born, percentage non-Australian 
born of each age 

QLD 1 
S. A. 1 
vl.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

.... 
-.J ..m . 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

263 
",':' 

263 

TABULATION 

(2b) Birthplace x 
nationali ty 

(2c) Birthplace x 
period of 
residence 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

1968 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (3) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INC IlJDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

POPULATION - 1968 COMMONWE.ALTIf ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - Gontinued 

electoral 
divisions 

electoral 
divisions 

males and females, 
Brl tish 

males and females 
wi th period of 
residence less 
than 5 years 

Birthplaae - Aust!'alian born, New 
Zealand, England and Wales, 
Scotland, Ireland (includes Eire, 
Northern Ireland and Ireland 
undefined), Austria, C zeahoslovakia. 
Germany, Greece. Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, 
U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia, other Europe, 
China, Cyprus, India, Lebanon, 
other Asia, Uni.ted Arab Republic, 
other Africa, U.S.A., other 
.AJneriaa with total Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America, other, gt'and total 

Nationali;!;¥: - Bri Ush, percentage 
British nationality, percentage 
Bri tish nationality of each bi!'th
place 

Birthplace - Australian born, New 
Zealand, England and Wales, 
Scotland, Ireland (includes Eire, 
Northern Ireland and Ireland 
undefined), Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Germany, Greece, Ifungary, Italy, 
Mal ta, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, 
U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia, other Europe, 
China, Cyprus, India, Lebanon, 
other Asia, UJIJlited A!'ab Republic, 
other Africa, U.S.A., other ,
Alnerica, with total Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America, other, grand total 

Period of residence - less than 5 
years, percentage period of 
residence less than 5 years, per
centage period of residence less 
than 5 years of eachbirthILlace 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. P AaES 

N.S.W. 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. f 
TAS. 1 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. n.a. 
AUST. n.a. 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C. T. - n.a.. 
AUST. - n.a. 

::! 
• 



CENSUS 
'r.,<\B. 

263 

263 

263 

-------_ .. -

'rABu"LATION 

(5) Education 

( 9) Indus try 

(4a) Marital status 

--.---.------.. ---.---"-~-.--. --.---~ 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

)968 ELECTORAL DI\~SIONS (4) 

I - , 

I 
POPULATION AND/OR 
m~LINGS IN(,,~liDED 

CLASSD'ICAT ION --r:; AI LA, BIL"r;:;-= I iiD NO. PAGES 
-,m--q..... "t:Qi~ 

POPULATION ... 1968 COM1YIONWEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS ... continued -. -
electol'al males and females EduGation - ir...diV'idual levels of NoS.W. - 1 
divisioI1S education with sub-tertiary VIC. - 1 

qualifications excluding persons Q.LD - 1 
0-4 years, total, percentage S.A. - 1 
population in each level of W.A. - 1 
education TAS. - 1 

N. T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

electoral males and females IndustEr - major groups9 total N.S.W. - 1 
divisions in work force work force, percentage population VIC. - 1 

in each major group9 percentage QLD - 1 
population of each major group in S.A. - 1 
work force W.A. - 1 

TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

electoral males and females Marital status - individual N.S.W. - 1 
divisions marital status codes, total, VIC. - 1 

percentage of total popUlation for QLD - 1 
each marital status code a.A. - 1 

W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - nlla. 

-----~.-------.---'-- -- ---~-- - - ---- ---- ~-.-.----------.-.--~--.----.----.--~. -.-.---.-------~-- ~--.- .. ~---~---'---- -.--~-.-- -~---

..... 
01· 
4 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

263 (4b) Marital status x 
occupational 
status 

263 ( 1 c) lia.tionali ty x age 

263 I (2b) Nationality x 
birthplace 

GECXiRAPIITCAL 
LEVEL 

1968 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (5) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

POPULATION - 1968 COMMONWEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

electoral 
divisions 

electoral 
divisions 

electoral 
divisions 

males and females 
in work force 

males and :females, 
Bri tish 

M%rital status - individual 
mar1 tal status codes, total 
Ogcupational status - total work 
force, percentage population in 
work force, percentage population 
of each mari tal status in work 
force 

~ - 0-24 years in single years, 
25-69 years in 5-year groupings, 
70+, total 
Nationality - British, percentage 
of British nationality, percentage 
of British nationality o:f each age 

males and females, I Birthplace - Australian born, New 
British Zealand, England and Wales, 

Scotland, Ireland (includes Eire, 
Northern Ireland and Ireland un
defined), Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Mal ta, Netherlands, POland, Spain, 
U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia, other Europe, 
China, Cyprus, India, Lebanon, 
other Asia, United Arab Republic, 
other Africa, U.S.A., other 
.America with total Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America, other, grand total 
Nationality - British, percentage 
British nationality, percentage 
British nationality of each birth-
1"\'Q"'~ 

AVAILABI LITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. n.a. 
AUST. n.a. 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1::1 
W.A. 1 ~. 
TAS. 1 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 



1,268 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (6) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPIITCAL POPULATION _4Nn/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
TABb LEVEL DWELLINGS INCI;lJDED .Al\1D NO. PAGES 

~- - ~-.-----
___ l.. ____ .. __ .. __ . ___ ---_ .. _----------- - -- ------~--.-~-~ -- ---------- ----- --.--.--.-.-.--~ 

POPULATION - 1 968 C(lI1lMONWEALT'"rl ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

263 (8) Ocoupation electoral males ~~d females £Lcc~ation - major groups, total N.S.W. - 1 
divisions in work force work force, percentage population VIC. - 1 

in each occupation maj or group, QLD - 1 
~rcentage population of each S.A. - 1 
occupation major group in work WoA. - 1 
force TAS. - 1 

N .T. - n.a. 
A.CoT. - n. a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

263 (7) Occupational status electoral males and females OccuE~tional status - individual N.S.W. - 1 
divisions work force codes, total work VIC. - 1 

force, not in work force, grand QLD - 1 
total, percentage popUlation in S.A. - 1 
each occupational status code, W.A. - 1 

..... 
~ . 

percentage population in work TAS. - 1 
force N.T. - n.a. 

A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

263 (4b) Occupational electoral males and females Marital status· = individual N.S.W. - 1 
s ta tus x marital divioions in work force mari tal status codes, total VIC. - 1 
status OccuEational status - total work QLD - 1 

force, percentage population in S.A. - 1 
VI.A. - 1 work force, ~ercentage population TAS. - 1 of' each marl tal < status in work N.T. - n.a. force A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 



1968 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (7) 
" " 

CENSU~ 
TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIEICATION TAB. "" LEVEL" DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

-," "' - ---

POPULATION - 1968 "OOMMQNWEALTHELECTORAL DIVISIONS" -. eontinu.ed 
-/.- " , 

263 (3b) Oacu.pa t:ltmal electoral males and females qoa9-}>;t.oPM"ajij;tus - tetal work .. 
t:,;: ,," ':. in wl'k" force sta.tus x :per:todot divisions force;"" :percentage population in 

reBidenae work f'm-oe, peroen taga" non-
Aus tralian bom in work force, 
percentage of each period of 
residenee code in work force . 
Pinod 0: msiAAsge- 0-6. Yllal'S in 
singie ;years" 7 ... 11 years, 12-18 
years, 19+, not. stated, total non-
Australian bOrn, total" Australian 
borIl,grand. to tal. 

263 " (3a) Period of resid- eleotoral males and females Period of residenoe - 0-6 years in 
enoe divisions single years, 7-11 years, 12-18 

years, 19+, not stated, total non-
Australian born, total Australian 
bom, grand total, percentage of 
total population, peroentage of 
total non-Australian bom 

-------~--

AVAILABILITY' 
AND NO • PAGES 

" 

N.S.W • .:.. 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1-: 
S.A. "- f 
W.A. - 1. 
TAS. .... 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A .. C.T. - u.s.. 
AUST. ... n.a • 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n .. a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

~ 
(Xl -. .. 



}968 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (8) 

CENSUS 
TAJ3ULA~J:1IO N GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. 1Fr'lEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

POPULATION - 1968 COMMONWEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - oontinued 

263 (20) Period of resid- electoral males and females Birk~place - A~~tralian born, New 
ence x birthplace divisions Vlith period of Zealand, England and Wales, 

residence less Scotland9 Ireland (includes Eire, 
than 5 years NortheI~ Ireland and Irel~~d un-

defined), Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, 
U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia, other Europe, 
China, Cyprus, India, Lebanon, 
other Asia, United Arab Republic, 
other Africa, U.S.A., other America 
with total Europe, Asia, Africa, 
America, other, grand total 
Period of residence - less than 5 
years, percentage period of resid-
ence less than 5 years, percentage 
period of res:ldence less than 5 
years of each birthplace 

263 (3b) Period of resid- electoral males and females OccuEational st5i&tus - total work 
ence x occupa- divisions in work force force p percentage popUlation in 
tional status work force, percentage non-

Australian born in work force, 
percentage of each period of 
residence code in work force 

Period of residence - 0-6 years in 
single years, 7-11 years, 12-18 
years, 19+, not stated, total non-
Australian born, total Australian 
born, grand total 

- -"--"-------- . ~ .. ---.------~.--.. 

AV AILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES -
NoS.TtI. - 1 
VICe - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A .. - 1 
TASe - 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. - 1 
QLD - 1 
S.A. - 1 
W.A. - 1 
TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.CoT. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

...... 
00 
1",) 



1968 ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (9) * .."." .'0 = .. 

. 
CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AV AIL ABILITY 

TAB. - LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO e PAGES -
POPULATION - 1968 COMMONWEALTH ELECTORAL DIVISIONS - continued 

263 (6) Religion electoral males and females ~ligion - individual religion N.S.W. - 1 
diVisions names wi th perc en tage total VIC. - 1 

(furistian and non-Clhristian., grand QLD - 1 
total, percentage population in S.A. - 1 
each rel.igion W.A. - 1 

TAS. - 1 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - n.a. 

----~---~---.--~-.-.-----... --~~~---.----.--~ --.--.~-.... --. --- -.~.-.-----~--- .. --~---------- ---.-.-~-----.-------.-------

..;.. 

~ 
• 





CEnSUS 
TAB. TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 

LEVEL 

PAPtJA/UEW GUIUEA (1) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES ~ __ ~ ____________________ ~ ____ ~ ________ ~G+-________ ~ ____ ~ ______ ' ______________________ -+~~ ________ _ 

p/NG 
A 

P/NG 
B 

st~~dards - population 

starldards - population 

P/NG I Standards - population 
C 

total Territory -
(i) urban, rural 

village~ rural 
non-village, . "'co tal 
(ii) Distrio~s 

(iii) major towns 

total Territory -' 
(i) ur ban9 rural 

villageg r-uxal 
non-village, total 
(ii) Distriots 

(iii) major towns 

total Terri tory 

males and females, 
indigenous, non= 
indigenous, total 

males and females, 
indigenous, non~ 
indigenous, total 

males and females, 
indigenous, non
indigenous, total 

Population ~ age, age indioator, 
ac ti vi ty, mari tal s ta tus, number 
wives, ~~bsistence Occtlpation, 
SUbsistence status, occupational 
status, hours worked, industry 
type p live issue, dead issue, 
religion, langUage, literacyp 
birthplaoe, period o.f residence, 
race, nationality, educatLon, 
qualifications, industry, occupa
tion 

Populatioll - age, age indicator, 
aC·i;iv:i.ty, ma:dtal status, number 
wives, SUbsistence occupation, 
subsistence status, occupational 
status, hours worked, industry 
type, live issue, dead issue, 
religion, language, literaoyp 
birthplace, period of residence, 
race, nationality, education, 
qualifioations, industry, occupa
tion 

POPUlation-.:'~.,a~, age indicator, 
activity, marital status g number 
wives, ~~bsistence occupation, 
subsistence status, occupational 
status, hours worked, industry 
type, live issue, dead issue, 
religion, language, literacy, 
birthplace, period of residence, 
race, nationality, education, 
qualifications, industr,y, occupa
tion 

Papua - 264 

-+ a~~ 

New 
Guinea - 432 

Papua and New 
Guinea - 24 

L __ __ 

.... 
00 
\)l 
~ 



CENSUS1 
TAB. 

PiNG 
26 

TABULATION 

standard error -
age 
marital status 
birthplace 
religion 
education 
language 
literacy 
subsistence occupation 
occupational status 

PiNG I Age :x: age! indica tor 
2 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

Districts 

urban, rural 
village, rural 
non-village, 
tota.l 

PiNG I Age x birthplace x race I Districts 
21 

P/NG I Age x issue 
16 

urban, rural 
village, rural 
non-village, total 
Districts 

PAPUA/NEW GUINEA (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males and females 

males and females, 
indigenous, non
indigenous 

males p females, 
persons 

tQtal women, 
indigenous,' non
indigenous 

CLASSIFIC ATION 

Standard error - full enumera
tion, sample 1, sample 12, standard 
error, % standard error 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Papua and New 
Guinea - 214 

~ ... 0-104 years in single and 5-1 Papua ,.. 44 
year groupings, total New 

Me indicator- age is exact, age 
estimat'ed by collector, age,' 
estimated by Processing Cent,re 

~ - 0-14 years, 15;"'19 years, 
20-29 years, 30-44 years, 45~59 
years,6Uf; total 

Birthplace ,.. individual birthplace 
names, total Papua-New Guinea p 

Pacific Islands, Australia, other, 
grand' to tal 

~- indig~nous, non:-indigellous 

~ - 12-14 years in single years, 
15-69 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

Issue (living and total) ,.. 0-12 in 
single issue, J 3+, not stated, 
total wives, total issue, average 
issue 

Guinea - 44 
Papua and New 

, ..... 
Guinea - 44 0) 

0'\ 

Papua - 14 
New 

Guinea - 26 
Papua and New 

Guinea - 2 

Papua ;... 68 
New 
Guinea - 70 

PapUa and New 
Guinea - 76 



CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
TAB. LEVEL 

'. 

piNG Age x mari tal status urban p rural 
1 village p rb.:ral 

non-'\.ri 11 age , total 

p/N"G Age x occupation urban, 1'111'a1 
11 village, Tu.ral 

r.lOn-v~.llage p total 

PiNG, ;45e x subsistence urban, l""tlral 
12 occupation v.i.l 1 age 9 rural 

non-village, total 

PiNG Age indicator x age urban? rural 
2 village, rural 

non-village t total 

P APU'A!NEW GUINEA (3) 

POPULATION ANDIOR CLASS IF I CA':PI ON 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males and females, ~ = 0-104 years in single and 5-
indigenous, non~ year groupings, total 
indigenous, total M.arital sktUs - never married, 

married!) 1 egaily sepaL'a ted, widowed, 
divorced 9 not stated p to'~.a1 

money raising work ~., - 10-104 years in sir.:gle an.d 
force: males and 5=year groupings, total 
females, Occ:mp_E}tion ~ individual oCC'Ilpatioll 
indigenou.s, non-
indigenous, to·tal codes with sub and major group 

totals 

viholly SUbsistence Age ~ 10~104 years in SilJgle and 
work force: males 5:"year groupings p total 
and females, Subsistence occuEatio~ - whri1ll indigenous p non-
indigenous~ total subsistence work force -"- gardener, 

fisherman, sago processor, hunter, 
other, not stated, total 

males and females, ~ - 0-104 years :1.:n single and 5-
inc1::tgenous, non- year groupings, total 
indigenous, total 

A~e indicator - age is exact, age 
estimated by collector, age 
estimated by Processing Centre 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Papua - 91 
New 

&'tdnea - 91 
Papua alid New 

Guinea - 91 

Papua .;..~860 

New 
Guinea -860 

Papua and New 
Guinea .. 860-

Papua - 54 
New 

Gu.inea - 54 
Papua and New 

Guinea - 54 

Papua - 44 
New 

Guinea - 44 
Papua and New 

Guinea - 44 

..... 
en 
~ 



CENSTJE 
TAB 0 

PiNG 
21 

TABULATION GEOGHUPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

Birthplace x age x race I Districts 
I 

P.APU A/NEW GUINEA (4) 

PO¥ULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males p females 9 

persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - 0-14 years~ 15=19 years 9 

20-29 yearS9 30~44 years, 45-59 
years 9 60+ 9 total 

Birthpl~~~ - individual birthplace 
names, total Papua-New Guinea, 
Pacific Islands, Australia9 other p 

grand total 

J1ace = indigenous, ll(xO,=indigenou.s 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NOe PAGES 

Papua = 14 
New 
Guinea = 26 

Papua and New 
Guinea - 2 

-+-=-------"----=--=---=~-=----=-=-----=---~----------------~~=-~~===-~---==--=--=-=-----~+---~=----== 
PiNG 

22 
Birthplace x: occupati()n 
x race 

total Terri tOI"",f males and females £Lirthplac~ - individual birthplace 
names, total Papua=New GUj,nea, 
Pacific Islands, Australia, other9 

grand total 

~cuEati~n ~ individu.al occupation 
codes, with minor and major group 
totals 

~ = indige~rAous9 non-indigeruJ4s 

Papua 
New 
Guinea 

Papua and 
Guinea 

= 10 

= 10 
New 
~ 10 

,. f· ~~. ~..,...-~~-++--------

piNG 
20 

Bix'"l::hplace 11: race District, stratum 
and neighbourhood 
ane). census uni ts 

males and females 1Li~thplac~ - individual birthplace 
code8~ other, total 
M,Q§. - indigenous 9 non-indigenous 

+ ~=~-~-------~---=~~=-~-=------=----
piNG 

23 
Birthplace x race 

P INa. I Education x occupation 
5 

urban, rural 
village, rural 
non-village p total, 
Districts 

urban, !".lral 
village 9 I"'J.ral 
non-v:Ulage, total 

males and females 

m~ney r~s1ng work 
force: males ani 
females, 
indigen()Usp non
indigenous 9 total 

~irthplace - individual birthplace 
names 9 total Papua~New Ou.ineag 

Pacific Islands p Australia, other, 
grand total 

~ - indigenous, non-indigenous 

EducaJdon - individual levels of 
~cation9 total 

Occupation ~ individual occ~pation 
codes wi th minor and maj or group 
to_tala 

Port 
Mores'i;)y 

Madang 
Lae 
Rabaul 

Papua> 
New 

Gu:i.nea 
Papua and 
Guinea 

Papua 
New 

- 18 
= 3 
- 5 
- 9 

= 7 

~ 12 
New 
- 1 

- ?37 ., 

Guinea - 237 
Papua and New 

Guinea = 237 

~ . 



PAPUA/NEW GUTNEA (5) 

------~--------------------------_r----------------------~----~--~-------=--~~----~-----------=---=-=--=----------~~~----------
CENSU:: 

TAB, TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPt~ATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 
~--I =- I I~~-

<,") h'Tf] ,f.-I .,~ J 

10 

P/NG 
4 

t 

Ir.dust!~ x industry 
type 

Indust:t"'J Z oocupation 

urba..'1, rural 
yiHage, rural 
non-villageptotal 

ttl' ban, rural 
village, rur-d,l 
non..;viHage, total 

money l'aisingwork 
ioroa: males and 
females, 
~.ndigenous ~ non= 
indigenous, total 

money raising work 
force = males and 
f&males 9 

ind:Lgenous, non
indigenOl:.5, total 

Indus-c::;:y - sub grmlps w.L th maj or 
group -totals 

Industry typ§, = administrative 
"t'P!xI'e) 9 . private, Commonwealth and 
other government 

l_l1,Slusj;r..i = sub groups with maj or 
group totals 
<Q9.£llPaUqu -, individual occupa'G:.toJ:l 
cedes with minor and major group 
'totals 

Papua 
New 

= 28 

Guinea = 28 
Papua and New 

Gui:nea = 28 

Papu.a 
New 

- 627 

G:cdnea - 627 
Pap-H,B. 811d New' 

Guinea = 627 

-=:---r ___ 0 • ~-~- -=t~~ ~==~ 
:m~:ney raising work I J:r.dusj~.~ - :tndividual industry P/NG 

:3 

P/NG 
8 

~dustry x occupational 
Sti~tu8 

Industry x qualifioa
tions 

urban p rura,l 
vHl age p rural 
uQn-vil1 age 9 total 

u x'b au , rural 
village, rU:1;'a1 
non-village, total 

f::);!'c"'}; ma],es and 
females, 
in.ccige:o,ous 9 non
incligenous p total 

money ra:i.sin,g w·ork 
force: males and 
females, 
indigenous, non= 
indigen~us, total 

codes with sub and major group 
totals 

c~vational statu~-

( 1) l!h.,olly money r ai,§ing wo~ 
force - individual work force 
codes with tptal employed_ un
employed (including looking for 
first job) total work fOTce 

(2) ~n1y money raising ~ 
force - individual work force 
";odes with total employed 9 un
employed (including looking for 
first job) total work force 

In..£lli s try - indi v1dualindus try 
c~~~~,Wj.th,sub and major group 
totals 
Qualifications - individual 
qualifications codes, total 

Papua - 116 
New 

Gu.inea - 116 co. 
\0 

Papua a.TJ.d Nsw • 
Guinea - 116 

Papua 
New 

- 361 

Guinea - 361 
Papua and New 

Guinea - 361 
""'- --~ 



PAPUA/NEW GUINEA (6) 

-~"""'l""--~---------r- ,. . ,- --=".------' 
CENSUS 

TAB. 
TABUI1ATION GE 00 RAPID CAL 

LEVEL 
PO~JLATION A1m/oR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

I 
piNG =+-= Indus try type x urban, rural 

village 9 rtlral 
non=village p total 

money raising work 
force: males and 
females, 
indigenous 9 non= 
indi genou8 , total 

]~uJL~ = sub groups with major 
grou.p totals 'lO industry 

~~~~~~e~ ~ administrative 
Commonweal th arid 

AV AILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

Papua 28 
New 
Guinea = 28 

Fapua and New 
Guinea = 28 

~~ ... ~ :a:u:;:~~~ 

piNG 
9 

Ilw.us try type :x: 
occupation 

urban p rural 
v:Ulage 9 T'.lral 
nOIl~village~ total 

money raising work 
force: .. males and 
f'erilales p 

indigenous, non
indigenous 9 total 

Industpytype - administrative 
(pure) 9 private, Commonwealth and 
other government 

.Q.ocupation = individual oocupation 
cod.es p wi th minor and major group 
totals. 

Papua 
New 
Guinea 

Papua and 
Guinea 

- 40 

= 40 
New 
- 40 

~--~~~~~~~~.~~ ~~=-~.-=--=-~~~~~~--~~--~~~ 

Issue :E: age urban 9 rural Papua = 68 .... P/NG 
16 vi11 age , rural 

non-village, total, 
Districts 

total' women 
indige:noug 9 non
indigenous 

~ - 12-14 years in single years, 
15-69 years in single and 5~year 
groupings, 70+, total 

New. . '8 
GUJ.nea --,70. 

piNG 
1 

PiNG 
11 

Marital status x age 

Occupation x age 

urban, rural 
vil lage 9 rural 
non-villagep total 

urban, rural 
village, rural 
non-village, total 

males and females, 
indigenous, non
indigenous, total 

money raising work 
force: males and 
females, 
indigenous 9 non
indigenous, total 

Issue (UviAS and total) - 0=12 in 
single issue p 13+~ not stated, 
total wives, total issus p average 
issue 

Age = O~104 years in single and 5-
year groupings, total 
Marital sta~= never married, 
marriedp legally separated, 
widowed, divorced, not stated, 
total 

& ~ 10-104 years in single and 
5-year groupings, total 
Occupation - individual oo~~pation 
codes with sub and major group 
totals 

Papua and New 
Guinea ~ 76 

Papua = 91 
New 
Guinea - 91 

Papua and New 
Guinea - 91 

Papua ~ 860 
New 

Guinea = 860 
Papua and New 

Guinea =·860 



CENSUS: 
TABo 

TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

PAPUA/NEW GUINEA (7) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AV AI LABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 
~+=- + ~-+4=-~------

PiNG I Occupation x birthplace I total Terri tory 
22 x race 

males and females 

,~+-~--~,,~~--.-~=-t+' ~~-~-~---+--~~ 

P/NG I Occupation x education 
5 

urban, rural 
village~ rural 
non~village, total 

Birthplace - individual birthplace 
names, total Papua-New Guinea, 
Pacific Islands, Australia, other, 
grand total 

£pcupation - individual occupation 
codes, wi th minor and maj or group 
totals 

~ - indigenous, non-indigenous 

Education - individual levels of 
education, total 

Papua -10 
New 
Guinea - 10 

Papua and New 
Guinea 

Papua 
New 

- 10 

= 237 

£,9cupation _ individual occupation Guinea - 237 

money raising work 
force g males and 
females, 
indigenous, non~ 
indigenous, total 

codes with minor and major group Papua and New 
totals Guinea = 237 -> 

\.0 
=.~~-- =. ~-=-=-~-------++--~~~~. 

P/NG 
4 

Ocrrapati~ x industry urban, rural 
vlllage, rural 
non-village, total 

mmley 1"8.ising work l1.ndustry - sub groups with major 
force g males and group totals 
females, 
indigenous, non
indigenous, total 

Occupation - individual occupation 
codes with minor and major group 
totals 

Papua 
New 

- 627 

Guinea - 627 
Papua and New 

Guinea - 627 

-='> 



PAPUA/NEW GUINEA (8) 

CENSUS TABULATION [ GEOORAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR T - ~~ --

TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED _=._ . I ~--- I ~---~-. 

CLASSIFICATION 
AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 

Papua - 40 PiNG OCiYJ,pation x industry I urban, rural money raising work 
9 t-,ype V'lllage~ rural force : males and 

non-village~ total females 9 

indigenous, l1on
indigenous, total 

Industry type = administrative 
Tpure), private, Commonwealth and 
other government 

New 
Guinea ~ 40 

Papua and New 
Guinea ~ 40 g95r:.lpati'~ - individual occupation 

codes 9 with minor and major group 
totals 

~~~~~ ~~~~~~---------=-=~~=-~=-- -+---~=.~.-~.~~ 

money raising work OJ?cupation ~ individual occupation Papua 156 piNG 
7 

OccmpatiorJ. x oc cupa= 
tional status 

urban, rural 
village~ rural 
no:r>-v.l.llage, total 

force g males and codes, with minor and major group New 
females, totals Guinea ~ 156 
indigenous, non- 0 t' 1 t tu Papua and New 
• • = (ZJ)pa J.ona s a s - . 1 -J.ndJ.genous, total '1 h 11 . '.. k GUJ.nea ~ 50 w 0 = Y Iq.,q.ney rga~ng wor. 

force - individual work force 
codes with total employed, 
unemployed (including looking for 
first job) total ~n work foroe 

(2) !!!.ainlY money raising work 
force - individual work force 
~ with total employed, 
unemployed (including looking for 
first job), total in work force 
mainly subsistence but with sane 

money raisi~ work force -
unemployed ~ncluding looking for 
first job), total in work force, 
mainly subsistence 

'iB . 



PAPUA/NEW GUINEA (9) 

CENSUS TABtTLATION . GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

piNG Oocupa.tion xqualifica- "urban;; rural money rais1ng work Occupation - individual oceupation Papua - 439 
6 tions v:Ulage p rural force; males 'and ' 'codeS~ with minor and. maj or group New 

non-village, total females~ totals Guinea -'439 
indigemous, non= Q.ualifica ti ODS· - individual Papua and l\Tew. 

. indigenous, total qual ifi ca tion codes, .total Guinea - 439 . 
~ 

PiNG Occupatior~l status District, stratum p p:lrsons OCCUEationalstatus - total work Papua and New 
19 neighbourhood, force Guinea ~ 52 

oensus units 

piNG Occupational status x . urban 9 rural money raising work Industry - individual industry I Papua ~ 116 
3 industry village, rural force: . males and codes wi th sub and maj or group New 

non~v:i.llage, total females, totals Guinea - 116 
indigenous, non- Occupational status - Papua and New 
indigenous, total Guinea - 116 

( 1) wholl;y;' mone;y; raisins: work 
..... 
~ 

. force - individual work force .. 
codes with total employed, un-
employed (including looking :(or 
first job), total in work force 

(2) m~n1;2:mone;y; r~isi~work 
foroe·~ individual work foroe 
codes wi tli to.tal employed, un-
employed (including looking for 

. 
,~. ~ •• w •• ' .;.. "".. • •• 

first job), total in work force .. 



CENSUS 
TAIL 

TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
L'!:\"EL 

PAroAfNEW GUINEA (10) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION AV AILABILITY 

AND NO 0 PAGES 
- I - -I-- =--+1 ~--.~--

P/NG I Occupational status x 
7 occupa,tion 

P/NG 
8 

QUalifications x 
industry 

PiNG I Qualifications x: 
6 occupation 

urbal1, rural 
village p :rural 
non-village p total 

urban, rural 
vi1l age 9 rural 
non-vi 11 age p total 

urbang rural 
villageg rural 
non-village, total 

money raising work 
force: males and 
females, 
indigenous, non
indigenous, total 

money raising work 
force: males and 
females, 
indigenous, n011-
indigenous p total 

money rais:tng work 
force: males and 
females, 
ilnigenous, non
indigenous, total 

Occupation - indiv:i.dual oocupation 
codes, with minor and major group 
totals 

Occupatio,,:',),al status ~ (1) whoUZ 
moneyraisipgwork torce . .:..indivi
dual. work force codes wi th total 
employed 9 unemployed (including 
looking for first job )ptotal in 
work force • 
(2.) mt?inly money rsaj,si.pgwork 
force - individual work force 
codes wi th total employed~ un
employed (including looking for 
first job), total in W01'ic force . )-
mainly SUbsistence but with some 
mone Taisi work force - un= 
employed inc luding looking for 
first job), total in work force, 
maj.:nly subsistence 

Industry -individ:ual industry 
codes, with sub and major group 
totals 

£lualifications - individual 
qualifications codes, ,total 

Occupation - individual occupation 
codes, with minor and major group 
totals 

Qualifications - individual 
qualification codes, total 

Papua - 156 
New 

Guinea - 156 
Papua and New 

Guinea - 156 

Papua - 361 
New 

Guinea - 361 
Papua and New 

Guinea - 361 

Papua 
New 

- 439 

Guinea - 439 
Papua and New 

Guinea - 439 

-" 

~ . 



CENSUE 
TAB 0 

TAB'IJLATION 

P/NG I Race x age x birthplace 
21 

PiNG 
20 

Race :K 'td.:rthplaJJ9 

GOOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

Districts 

Districtp stratum, 
nel_ghbourhood, 
census units 

l.APU A!NEW GUINEA (11) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

-r-

CLASSIFICATION AV AILKBILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

~=-~-=~ __ ~~-=-c __ =-~.~~ __ ~~-==-=-_____ ~ 

males g females, 
persons 

males and females 

~ = 0-14 years9 i5~19 years, 
20;""29 yearsp 30-44 yeal'S~ 45-59 
years p 60+ 9 total 

13j.,;d;hplace = individ:18.l bi:dhplace 
names,· t·otalPapua':"New Guinea.? 
Pac:i.fic Islands p Australia, othel'p 
gra...'1.d total 

Race = indigenous p non-indigenol~ 

J1!.Dl';:f?lace· = individual bi rthplacd) 
codes" other, total 

.fui<i§: - indigeywus p nOD,..;indigenous 

Papua = 14 
New 

Guinea = 26 
Papua and New 

Guinea = 2 

l',:;rt 
Moresby 

Madang 
~ 18 
- 3 
= 5 
= 9 ~ 

~--~---=---=----------~--=----=~----=t~~~~::~~::-t:;~~::~~~::~~~~~:=+--= .~~~ =- ~ ~ 7° PiNG 
23 

Race x birthplace urban? rural 
village~ !'ural 
non-village 9 total, 
Districts 

males a...'1.d females ~irthplace ~ individual birthplace 
names, total Papua=New Guil1-ea~ 
Pacific rslands~ Australia, other g 

grand total 

Lae 
Rabaul 

Papua 
New 

Guinea. 

P/NG 
22 

piNG 
14 

Race· x birthplace x 
oocupation 

Race :x: subsistence 
occupation 

total Terri tors' 

urban p rural 
vill age, rural 
non-village g total, 
Districts 

males arrl females 

males, femalas~ 
persons 

Ra9~ = indigenous 9 non-indigenous 

:~;h:r .. wl~~ .,;, individual birth,place 
names p total Papua=New GU:lnea p 

Pacific Islands g Australia? other, 
grand total 

,.9coupation - individual oocupation 
codes , with minor and major group 
totals 

~ = indigenous, non-indigenous 

Papua and 
Guinea. 

Pap'U.a 
New 

= 12 
New 
= 1 

= 10 

G-uinea = 10 
Papua and New 

Guinea· - 10 

~ - indigenous, non-indigenous 9 Papua - 30 
total New 
~bsistence occupati~ - Jtholly Guinea -61 
and mainly subsistence work foI'qft, ~ 
gardener 9 fisherman, sago processor, 
hunter, other p not stated, total 

__ ~J... .... ~ 1 ___ 



P.APU A/NEW GUINEA (12) 

--, 
AVAILABILITY CENSnS TABULATION GEOGRAPEICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 

TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCIJUDED AND NO. PAGES -. --
PiNG Race x subsistence urban~ rural males p females, ~£2 - indigenous, non~indigenou5p Papua -12 

13 status village p rural persons total New 
non-village, total, 

~~~s tence s ta tus - wholly ans Guinea ~ 23 
Districts 

m~inl;y:; subsistence' work force -:- own 
acc'ount9 helperg no~stated9 total 

piNG S~bsisteDCe occupation tU:."ban, rural wholly subsistence ~ = 10-104 years in single and Papua ~ 54 
12 x age village, rural work ferce: males ,=year groupingsp total New 

non-village, total and females, SIJ.bsistence o~uEation =.!!loll:l: Guinl6a - ~54 
indigenous, non-

.§,.ubs!s"':;~nc~ work force:- garaener 9 
Papua and NoW 

indigenous 9 '~otal fishennan, sago processor, hunter? Guinea ~ 54 

other p not stated p total 

piNG Subsistence occupation urban, rural males, females, Race - indigenous, non-indigenous 9 Papua. - 30 ...... 
'14 x race village, rural persons total New 

non-v~llage9 total, 
~~sist~e occupatio~ - wholl~ 

Guinea - 61 
Districts 

~Cllll~nll subsistence work ;force-

~ 
• 

gardener, f'i sherman p sago pro-
cessor, hUllter9 other p not stated p 

total 

piNG Subsistence status urban, rural males, ::f'emales r ~b~istence st~ ~ wholly and Papua - 6 
'15 village, ruJ."al persons mainly sub~istence work force New 

non-village, total, population Guinea - 9 
Districts 

piNG Subsistence status x urban 9 rural males g females, Race' - indigenous, non-indigenous, Papua - 12 -13 race village, rural persons total New 
non-village, total, Subsi§tencestatus - whollI !nd Guinea - 23 
Districts 

m~n1~ subsis~nce work forc~ -
own account, helper, not stated, 
total 



SECTION 29 

EXTERNAL TERRITORIES - Christmas Island 
Cocos (Keeling Islands) 
Nauru 
Norfolk Island 

..... 
~ . 



EXTERN'AL TERRITORIES (1) 

CENSU~ 
TAB 0 

TABULATION 

EX T I Age x education 
11 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total Territory 

EX T I Age :K education x issue I total Territory 
12 

EXT 
1 

I -c 

Age x industry total Terri tor.! 

_wi "'"'t-
EX T I Agt:, x industry 

7 

EX T I Age x marital s ta"rus 
8 

total Ter}:·~. tory 

=+- =+ 
total Territo::-y 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males, females g 

pers~ns 

married wanen 

male~ and, females 

males 9 females~ 
persons in work 
force 

males v females 9 

persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - 5-24 years in 5-year group
ingsp 2~~64 years in 10-year 
groupingsp 65+9 total 

~ducation - individual levels of 
education, total 

~ ~ 0-19 years~ 20~49 yeat's in 
5~year groupings, 50+ p total 

.1if9.uca~on - individual levels of 
education, total 

Issu~ - 0-5 in single issue, 6-10 
iSS116 9 not stated 9 total 

~ - 15-69 years in 5=year group= 
ings~ '"{O+, total 

Indus t:r.y = specified indus try 
g!·OlJ.pS~ total work force, not in 
the work force p grand total 

~ - 15=24 years in 5~year group= 
Lng's, 25-64 years in W~year 
groupings, 65+ p total 

Il!9-US~ - maj or gr(l"/J,ps 9 total 

~ = 0=14 years ~ 15-84 years j.n 
5-yea.T groupingsg 85+ g total 

Mari tal s ta till:!, = individual 
mal~tal status codes 9 total 

AVAILABILI'lTY 
AN"D NO. PAGES 

Christmas - 3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - :3 
Nauru, = :3 
No!'folk - :3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - 3 

Christmas - 3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - :3 
Nauru - :3 
Norfolk - :3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. ~ :3 

Christmas 
Cocos 

=2 'OS . 
(Keeling) 

Nauru 
Norfon: 
Total Ext. 

- 2 
~ 2 
- 2 

Ter-:r. = n.a. 

Christmas - :3 
Cocos 

(Keel:tng) = :3 
Nauru - :3 
Norfolk = :3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. = :3 
~---

Christmas = 3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) = :3 
Nauru - :3 
Norfolk 'l 

- :.J 
Total Ext. 
Terr. ~- :3 



CENSGS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

EX T I Age x oooupation 
10 

EX T I Age x oocupation 
3 

GEOORAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total Territory 

total Territory 

EXTERNAL TERRITORIES (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

males, females, 
persons in work 
force 

males and females 

CLASSIFICATION 

& - 15-24 years in 5-year group
ings, 25-64 years in 10-year 
groupings, 65+, total 

Oooupation - major groups, total 

AE!J.. - 15-69 years in 5-year group
ings, 70+, total 
Oooupation - specified occupation 
groups, total work foroe, not in 
work force, grand total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Chris tmas - 3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 3 
Nauru - 3 
Norfolk - 3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - 3 

Christmas - 2 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 2 
Nauru - 2 
Norfolk - 2 
Total Ext. 

~~----------~--------+---------~---------------4~~-=~~ ..0 
Christmas - 8 ':P EX T I Age x occupational total Terri tory males and females J&t - 0-74 years in single and 5-

year groupings, 75+, total 

Terr. - n.a. 

5 status 

EX T I Eduoation x age 
11 

total Territory 

EX T I Education x age x issue I total Terri tory 
12 

males, females, 
persons 

married women 

Ocoupational status - individual 
ocoupational status oodes with 
totals employed, work foroe, not 
in work foroe, grand total 

~ - 5-24 years in 5-year group
ings, 25-64 years in 10-year 
groupings, 65+, total 

Eduoation - individual levels of 
eduoation, total 

.w. - 0-19 years, 20-49 years in 
5-year groupingsp 50+, total 

~'JJ~ation - individual levels of 
educaUon, total 

~su~ - 0-5 in single issue, 6-10 
iS8~eo not stated. total 

Cooos 
(Keeling) - 8 

Nauru - 8 
Norfolk - 8 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - n.a. 

Christmas - 3 
Cooos 

( Keeling) - 3 
Nauru - 3 
Norfolk - 3 . 
Total Ext. 

Terr. - 3 

Christmas - 3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 3 
Nauru - 3 
Norfolk - 3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - 3 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

EX T I Industry x age 
1 

EX T 
7 

Indus t::ty x age 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total Territory 

total Terri tory 

l!l;lCTERNAL TERRlroRIES (3) 

POPULATION At"ID/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males and females 

males, females, 
persons in work 
foroe 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - 15-69 years in 5-year group
ings, 70+, total 

Jndustry - specified industry 
total work foroe, not in 

work foroe, grand total 

Afs!i. - 15-24 years in 5-year group
ings, 25-64 years in 1o-year 
groupings, 65+, total 

Industry (stated) - major groups, 
total 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO • PAGES 

Christmas - 2 
Cooos 

(Keeling) - 2 
Nauru - 2 
Norfolk - 2 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - n.a. 

Chris mas - 3 
Cooos 

(Keeling) - 3 
Nauru - 3 
Norfolk - 3 
Total Ext. 

Terr. -3 N 

----~----------------------~----------------_+----------------~~------------------------------~--------------'0 EX T Industry x marital total Territory males and females Industry - speoified industry Christmas - 2 ? 
2 status groups, total work foroe, not in 

EXT 
6 

Industry x oooupational I total Territory 
status 

EX T I Issue x age x education I total Terri tory 
12 

males, females, 
persons in work 
force 

married women 

work force, grand total 

Marital status - individual 
mari tal statu,s oodes, total 

Indust;Y - major groups, total 

Oocupational status - individual 
work force codes, total 

.AeJ. - 0-19 years, 20-49 years in 
5-year groupings, 50+, total 
Eduoation - individual levels of 
eduoation, total 

~ssue - 0-5 in single issu$, 6-10 
issue, not stated, total 

Cooos 
(Keeling) - 2 

Nauru - 2 
Norfolk - 2 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - n·.a. 

Christmas - 3 
Cooos 

(Keeling) - 3 
Nauru - 3 
Norfolk - 3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - 3 

C!tri s tmas -:3 
Cooos 

(Keeling) - 3 
Nauru, - 3 
Norfolk - :7 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - 3 



CENSUSI 
TAB. TABULATION 

EX T I Marital status x age 
8 

EX T 1 Marital status x 
2 industry 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total Territory 

total Terri tory 

EXTERNAL TERRITORIES (4) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males, females, 
persons 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ - 0-14 years, 15-84 years in 
5-year groupings, 85+, total 

Marital status - individual 
marital status oodes, total 

males and females I Industry - specified industry 
groups, total work foroe, not in 
work foroe, grand total 
Mari tal s ta tus - individual 
marital status oodes, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Chri s "bnas -:3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - :3 
Nauru - :3 
Norfolk - :3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - :3 

Chris tmas - 2 
Cooos 

(Keeling) - 2 
Nauru - 2 
Norfolk - 2 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - n.a. 

----r----------------r------------+-------------~----------------------~--------~~ 
EX T I Marital status x 

4 00 cupation 

EX T I Oooupation x age 
:3 

EXT 
10 

Oooupation x age 

total Terri tory 

total Territory 

total Terri tory 

males and females I MAlti tal status - individual 
marital status oodes, total 
Oocupation - speoified oocupation 

tal work foroe, not in 
work foroe, grand total 

Christmas - 2 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 2 
Nauru - 2 
Norfolk - 2 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - n.a. 

males and females ~ - 15-69 years in 5-year grouP-\ Christmas - 2 
ings, 70+, total Cooos 

(Keeling) - 2 

males, females, 
persons in work 
force 

Oooupation - specified oooupation 
groups, total work foroe, not in 
work foroe, grand total 

~ - 15-24 years in 5-year group
ings, 25-64 years in 10-year 
groupings, 65+, total 

QQ.guPati<m, - major groups, toJ;;al 

Nauru - 2 
Norfolk - 2 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - n.a. 

Chris tmas -:3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - :3 
Nauru - :3 
Norfolk - :3 
Total Ext. 

1'/'1......... _ 7i 

''''''''' 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

EX T I Occupation x maxi tal 
4 status 

EX T I Oocupation x occupa-
9 tional status 

EX -T I Occupational status x 
5 age 

EX T I Occupational status x 
6 industry 

EX T I Occupat"ional sta i;"IlB x 
9 occupation 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total Territory 

total Terri tory 

total Territory 

total Territory 

total Terri tory 

EXTERNAL TERRITORIES (5) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCIDDED 

males and females 

males, females, 
persons in work 
force 

males and females 

males, females, 
persons in work 
force 

males, females, 
persons in work 
force 

CLASSIFICATION 

Mari tal status - individual 
marital status codes, total 
OccuPatio~ - specified occupation 

tal work force, not in 
work force, grand total 

Occupation - major groups, total 

Occupational status - ~ndividual 
work force codes, total 

l£!i - 0-74 years in single and 5-
year groupings, 75+, total 

9ccupational status - individual 
ocoupational status codes with 
totals employed, work force, not in 
work force, grand total 

Indust;y - major groups, total 

Occupational status - individual 
work force codes, total 

9caupation - major groups, total 

Occupational status - individual 
work force codes, total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Chri s tmas - 2 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 2 
Nauru - 2 
Norfolk - 2 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - n.a. 

Christmas - 3 
Cooos 

(Keeling) - 3 
Nauru - 3 
Norfolk - 3 
To tal Ext. 
Terr. - 3 

.A.' 
·'0 

Christmas - 8 ~ 
Cocos 
(Keeling) - 8 

Nauru - 8 
Norfolk - 8 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - n.a. 

Chris tmas - 3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 3 
Nauru - 3 
Norfolk - 3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - 3 

Chris tmas - 3 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 3 
Nauru - 3 
Norfolk - 3 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - ;5 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

EX T I Class of dwelling x 
13 inmates x rooms 

EX T 
13 

Inmates x class of 
dwelling x rooms 

EX T I Rooms x class of 
13 dwelling x inmates 

GEOGRAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

total Terri tory 

total Terri tory 

total Terri tory 

EXTERNAL TERRITORIES (6) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

private dwellings 

private dwellings 

private dwellings 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Inmates - 1-9 inmates in single 
inmates, 10+, total 
Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total 

Class of dwellipg - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Inmates - 1-9 inmates in single 
inmates, 10+, total 

Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total 

Class of dwelling - private house; 
self-contained flat; other private 
dwellings; total private dwellings 

Inmates - 1-9 inmates in single 
inmates, 10+, total 
Rooms - 1-9 rooms in single rooms, 
10+, total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

Chris tmas - 4 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 4 
Nauru - 4 
Norfolk - 4 
Total Ext. 
Terr. - 4 

Christmas - 4 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 4 
Nauru - 4 
Norfolk - 4 
Total Ext. 
Terr. 4 f\,) 

- 0 
VI 

Chris 1m as - 4 
Cocos 

(Keeling) - 4 
Na.uru - 4 
Norfolk - 4 
Total Ext. 

Terr. - 4 

. 
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The 
de 
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.fAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (1) 

CENSm: TABULATION GEOGRAPInCAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED .AND NO. PAGES 

F. Age of head of family x metropolitan urban, families .Age of head of fami11 - 0-19 NoS.Wo - 12 
6 family type other urban, rural, years, 20-74 years in 5-year VIC. - 12 

total groupings, 75+, total QLD - 12 

Families - individual primary and S.A. - 12 

secondary family units W.A. - 12 
TAS. - 12 
N.T·o - 9 
A.C.T. - 9 
AUSTo - 12 

F. Aged persons x class of total State aged males, Aged persons - males 65 years and N.S.We - 1 
13 dwelling x family type females, persons over, females 60 years and over VIC. - 1 

Class of dwelling - individual QLD - 1 

class of dwelling codes, total SoA. - 1 
W.A. - 1 I\) 

Families - individual primary and TAS. - 1 @ 
secondary family uni ts N.T. - 1 . 

A.C.T. - 1 
AUST. - 1 

F. Birthplace of head of total State non-Australian Birthplace of head of famill - NoS.We - 4 
9 family x family type x born head of individual birthplace codes, total VIC. - 4 

period of residence of Families - individual primary and QLD - 4 
head of family secondary units S.A. - 4 

VI.A. - 4 
P~riod o~ residence o~ head of TAS. - 4 
fami11 - less than 5 years, 5 NoT. - 4 
years and less than 12 years, 12 A.C.T. - 4 
years and over, total AUST. - 4 



CENSU:: 
TAB. 

Fo 
16C 

F. 
16E 

TABULATION 

Children not in work 
force x occupational 
status of head of 
family x work foroe 
status of spouse 

Children not in work 
force x occupational 
status of head of 
family x work force 
status of spouse 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

FAMILY .AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (2) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

families wi th 
children, but no 
adults other than 
head of family 
and spouse pres
ent, males, 
females, persons 
for head of 
family 

families with 
children in and 
out of work force 
and other ad~lts 
in and out of work 
force 

CLASS::J: FICATION 

Children not in work force - 0, 1, 
2, 3, 4+ total; showing number of 
families, number of children not 
in work force, for each code 

Occupational status of head ot:. 
family - wage earner; employer, 
self-employed; helper, unemployed; 
not in work force; total 

j9rk force status of spouse -
individual work ~orce status codes 
of spouse, total 

!.Qj! : in this table children are 
defined as members of the family, 
other than head or spouse, who are 
less than 21 years of age 

~ldren not in work force - 0, 1, 
2, 3, 4+ total; showing number of 
families, adults in and out of 
work force, children in and out of 
work force 

Occupational status of head ot 
family - wage earner; employer, 
self-employed; helper, unemployed; 
not in work force; total 

Work force status of spouse -
individual work force status codes 
of spouse, total 

~ : in this table children are 
defined as members of the family 
other than head or spouse, who are 
less than 21 years of age. Head 
and spouse are counted as adults 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO 0 PAGES 

N.S.W .. - 4 
VIC. 4 
QLD 4 
S.A. 4 
W.A. 4 
TAS. 4 
N.T. 4 
A.C.T. - 4 
AUST. - 4 

.N 
0 
\0 . 

N.S.W. - 4 
VIC. 4 
QLD 4 
S.A. 4 
W.A. 4 
TAS. 4 
N.T. 4 
A~C.T. - 4 
AUST. - 4 



CENSUSI 
TAB. 

F. 
10 

F. 
15 

F. 
6 

F. 
13 

TAJ3ULATION 

Duration of marriage of 
head of family x family 
type x mari tal status 
of head of family 

Family size x family 
type x members 0-[ talnily 
in work force 

Family type x age of 
head of family 

Family type x aged 
persons x class of 
dwelling 

FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD AN ALYS+.§. (3) 

GEOGRAl'HICAL 
LEVEL 

total Sta. te 

total state 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males, females p 

persons,married 
heads of families 

families - persons 

metropolitan urban,1 families 
other urban, rural,1 
total 

total State aged males, 
females 9 persoIl.'3 

CLASSIFICATION 

Duration of marriaee of head of 
i:amily - 0-49 years, in 5-year 
groupings, 50+ p not stated p total 

Families - individual primary and 
secondary family units 

Mari tal status of head of family -
married 

... 

~ilies - primary and secondary 
family units combined far indivi
dual family types 

Family size - 1,2,3,4, 5+, 
ies, total persons 

Members of family in work force -
0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5+, total families, 
total persons in work force 

Me of head of family - 0-19years, 
20-74 years in 5-year groupings, 
75+, total 

Families, - individual primary and 
y family units 

Aged persons - males 65 years and 
over, females 60 years and over 

iUlass of dwelling - individual 
codes, total 

Families - individual primary and 
secondary family units 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N. S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
s.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 ~ 
4 ? 
4 
4 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
9 
9 

12 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



FAMILY AND HOUSE}..IIOLD ANALYSIS (4) 

CENSU~ TABULATION GEOGRAPHI CAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFI CATION AV AILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES 

F. FamiTy type x birth- total State non-Australian BirthE1ace of h~ad of fami~ - N .S. W. ~ 4 
9 place of head of family born head of individual birthplace codes, total VIC. - 4 

x period of residence family Families - individual prima.:ry and QLD - 4 
of head of family S.A. - 4 secondary units W.A. - 4 

Period of residence of head of TAS. - 4 
family - less than 5 years~ 5 N.T. - 4 
years and less than 12 years, 12 A.C.T. - 4 
years and over, total AUST. - 4 

F. Family type x class of metropolitan urban, families in Class of dwelling - individual N.S.W. - 16 
2 dwelling x household other urban, rural, private dwellings class of dwelling codes, total VIC. - 16 

class total Families - individual primar.r and QLD - 16 
S.A. - 16 seoondary family units VI.A. - 16 

Households - individual household TAS. - 16 
I\) 

codes, total N .T. - 12 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. - 16 

F. Family type x class of metropolitan urban, families and Class of dwelling - individual N.S.W. - 16 
3 dwelling x household other urban, rural, persons in private class of dwelling codes, total VIC. - 16 

:olass ... . - .. total dwellings QLD .... -16 Families - individual primary and S.A. - 16 seoondary family units -
W.A. - 16 

- , Household - individuaJ. household TAS. - 16 
codes, to tal N.T. - - 12 

A.C.T. -, 12 
AUST. - 16 

---.. -- L....--~ ___ - -- - - --- - ---.---~ --- -



CENSUS 
TAB. 

F. 
10 

F. 
1 

F. 
5 

TABJLATION 

Family type x duration 
of marriage of head of 
family x marital status 
of head of family 

Family t,ype x household 
class 

Family t,ype x marl tal 
st£!tus 'of"head'of' '." 
family 

FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (5) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

local government 
areas showing 
statistical 
divisions 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

males, females, 
persons married 
heads of families 

households and 
families 

, m.etl.'opoli tan.1J.r~n,1 famili~s 
"o'tller'urban, 'rural, 
total 

CLASSIFI CAT ION 

Duration of marriage of head of 
family - 0-49 years, in 5-year 
groupings, 50+9 not stated, total 

Families - individual primary and. 
secondary family units 

Marital status of head of family -
married 

F~ilies - individual primary and 
secondary family units 
Households - individual household 
codes, total 

Families - individual primary and 
secondary"'family units ' 

Mari tal status of head of family -
individual marital status codes, 
total 

" 

-,.. J"< 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -
N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
-W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

f'" 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

142 
128 
112 
70 
72 
44~ 
13 ~ 
13 

n.a. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

F. 
15 

F. 
11 

F. 
16B 

F. 
16A 

TABULATION 

Family type x members 
of family in work force 
x family size 

Family type x OCcupa
tion of head of family 

Family type x oc~~pa
tional status of head 
of family x work force 
status of spouse 

Family type x occupa
tional s ta tus of head 
of household 

GlOOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

total state 

total State 

/' 

FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (6) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

families - persons 

males, females, 
persons, head of 
families 

families of head 
and spouse only -
males, females, 
persons 

males, females, 
persons, head 
of household 

CLASSIFICATION 

Families - primary and secondary 
family units combined for indivi
dual family type s 

Family size - 1, 2, 3, 4, 5+, 
total families, total persons 

Members of family in work force -
0, 1, 2,3, 4, 5+, total families, 
total persons in work force 

Families - individual primary and 
secondary family units for males, 
females and persons 
Occupation of head of family -
individual occupation codes, total 
work force, total not in work 
force, grand total 

Families - primary and secondary 
family units combined for indivi
dual family types 
Occupational s taM of head of 
family - wage earner; employer, 
self-employed; helper and un
employed; not in work force, total 
Work force status of spouse - work 
force, not in work force, total 

Families - primary and secondary 
family units combined for 
individual family types 
OOcupationaia'~tatus· o'«head of' 
househOld - wage earner; employer 
and self-employed; helper, un
employed; not in work force; total 

AV AILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
VI.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N. S. W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 ~ 
3 ~ 
3 
3 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



CENSUS! 
TAB. 

Fo 
7 

F. 
2 

F. 
:; 

F,.' 
4 

TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

Family type x period of metropolitan urban~1 families 
residence of head of other urban p rural, 
family total 

Household class x class metropolitan urban91 families in 
of dwelling x family other urban, rural, private dwellings 
type total 

Household class x class 
of dwelling x family 
type 

Household class x class 
of dwelling x inmates 

metropolitan urban, families and 
other urban, rural, persons in private 
total dwellings 

metropolitan urban, households and 
other urban, rural 9 persons in private 
total dwellings 

CLASSI F.f. 0J'. 'I: ION 

Families - individual primary and 
secondary family U1U.ts 

Period of residence of head of 
family - Australian born, indi vi
- - eriod of residence codes, 
total non-Australian born, grand 
total 

Class of dwelling - individual 
class of dwelling codes, total 

Families - individual primary and 
secondary family units 
Households - individual household 
codes, total 

Class of dwelling - individual 
class of dwelling codes, total 
Families - individual primary and 

family units 

Households - individual household 
codes 9 total 

Class of dwellin~ - individual 
class of dwelling codes, total 

Households - individual household 
codes, total 
Inmates - individual inmate codes, 
total persons 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. = 

N.S.W. -
, VIC. 

QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUSTo -

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 

16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 !Y 
12 t 
12 
16 

16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
12 
12 
16 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
:; 
:; 
4 



CENSUS. 
TAB. 

F. 
8 

TABULATION 

Household class x class 
of dwelling x rooms 

F. I Household class x 
1 family type 

F. I Marital s ta tus of head 
10 of family x duration of 

marriage of head of 
..... f~~ly x family type 

FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (8) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I households in 
other urban, rural, private dwellings 
total 

local goverrnnent 
areas showing 
sta tis tical 
divisions 

total State 

households and 
families 

males, females, 
persons married 
heads of families 

CLASSIFICATION 

Class of dwelling - individual 
class of dwelling codes, total 

Households - individual household 
codes, total 

Rooms - individual room codes, 
total rooms, total dwellings 

Families - individual primar.v and 
secondary family units 

Households - individual household 
cooes~·total 

Duration of marriage of head of 
family - 0-49 years in 5-year 
groupings, 50+, not stated, total 

Families - individual primar.v-and 
secondar.v family units 

Marital status of head of family -
married 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
WoA. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.CoT. -
AUST. 

N.S.W. 
VIC. 
QLD 
SoA. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.To -
AUST. 

N.SoWe -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. .... 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST.. -

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 

142 
128 
112 
70 
72 
44 
13 
13 

n.a. 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

f\) 

\Jl . 



FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (9) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHI CAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

F. Marital status of head metropolitan urban, families Families - individual primary and 
5 of family x family type other urban, rural, secondary family units 

total Mari tal s ta tus of head of familX -
'- .. '-1"'~ - tnd:iv:idual~~:mari tal status codes, 

total . 

-

F. Members of family in total State families - persons Families - primary and secondary 
1"5 work force x family ~' -fam-ily units-combined for indivi-

type x family size dual family types 

. . __ .. -, 
FamilX size - 1,2,3,4,5+, 
total families, total persons 

Members of familX in work force -
0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5+, total families, 
total persons in work force 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO., PAGES 

N.S.W. - 4 
VIC. - 4 
QLD - 4 
S.A. - 4 
W.A. - 4,' 
TAS. - 4' 
N.T. - 3 
A.C.T. - 3 
AUST. - 4 

N.S.W. - 4 
VIC. .... 4 
QLD - 4 
S.A. - 4 
W.A • - -_." 4_ 
TAS. - 4 
N.T. - 4 
A.C.T. - 4 
AUST. - 4 

I\) 

0'1 



C 
TAB. 

F. 
11 

TABULATION 

Occupation of head of 
family x family type 

F. I Occupational status.of 
16C· head of family x child

ren not in work force x 
work force status of 
spouse 

F. 
16E 

Occupational status of 
head of family x child
ren not in work force x 
work force status of 
spouse 

FJUVIILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (10) 

GEOO RAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

males, females p 

persons 9 head of 
families 

families wi th 
. , . children, but no 

adults other than 
he ad of ;family and 
spouse present - . 
mal as, females, 
persons for head 
of family 

i:I.IJJ, ............ s wi 
children in 
out of work force 
and other adults 
in and out of work 
force' 

CLASSI FIC AT ION 

Families - individual primary and 
secondary family units for males, 
females and persons 

Occupation of head of family
individual occupation codes, total 
work force, total not in work 
force, grand total 

Children not in work force - 0, 1, 
2, 3, 4+, total; showing number of 
families, number of children not 
in work force, for each code 
Occupational status of head of 
family - wage earner; employer, 
self-employed; helper and un
employed; not in work force; total 
Work force status of spouse -
individual work force status codes 
of spouse, to tal 
NOTE : in this table children are 
~ned as members of the family, 
other than head or spouse, who are 

2 
""',1.'O"'S" ..... -. .... ".,""'" ~.I. ...... .., ....... Q""' .... ,u" .... ...., ..... ,,'"" - 0, 1, 
- - . .. I; showing number of 
families, adults in and out of work 
force, children in and out of work 
force 
Occupational status of head of 
family - w'age earner; employer, 
self-employed; helpe~ and un
employed; not in work force, total 
Work force s ta tus of geouse.
:i.nd-ividual work -force status codes 
of spouse, total 
1'!Q!! ~ in this table children are 
defined as members of the family 
other than head or spouse, who 

AVAILABILITY 
lIND NO. PAGES 

N .S. W. - 3 
VIC. 3 
QLD ·3 
.S.A. :) 
W.A. :3' 
TAS. 3 
N.T. 3 
A.C.T. - 3 

N.S.W. -
VIC • 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

N.S. 
VIC. 
QLD 
SoA. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C .T. -
AUST. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 ~ 
4 :.:J 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 



FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (11) 

CENSUE TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFI eA :I'ION AVAILABILI TY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO 0 PAGES 

F. Occupa tional status of total State families of head Families - primary and secondary N. S. W. - 1 
16B head of family x family and spouse only- family units combined for indivi- VIC. - 1 

type x work force males v females, dual family types QLD - 1 
status of spouse persons S.A. - 1 

Occu~tional status of head of W.A. - 1 familX - wage earner; employer, TAS. - 1 self-employed; helper and un- N.T. - 1 employed; not in work force; total A.C.T. - 1 
Work force status of s:eouse - work AUST. - 1 
force, not in work force, total 

F. Occupational status of total State families with no Occu:eational status of head of N.S.W. - 1 
16D head of family x work children but with family - wage earner; employer, VIC. - 1 

force status of spouse adults, males, self-employed; helper and un- QLD - 1 
females, persons employed; not in work force; total S.A. - 1 
of head of family Work force status of s:eouse - W.A. - 1 

individual work force status codes TAS. - 1 

of spouse, total, showing for each N .T. - 1 

code number of families adults in A.C.T. - 1 

and out of work force AUST. - 1 

I\) .... 
CD . 

NOTE : in this table adults 
~ude head and spouse and other 
members of the family whose age is 
21 years or more 

F. Occupational status of total State males, females, Families - primary and secondary N.S.W. - 1 
16A head of household x persons, head family units combined for indivi- VIC. - 1 

family type of household dual family types QLD - 1 

Occu:eational status of head of S.A. - 1 

household - wage earner; employer W.A. - 1 

and self-employed; helper and un- TAS. - 1 
N.T. - 1 employed; not in work force; total 
A.C.T. - 1 
AUST. - 1 

-~--~ ... -.- - -- ------ ,--- ,-



FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (12) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION lIND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED .AND NO Q PAGES 

F. Period of residence of total State non-Australian BirthElace of head of famil~ - N .S. W .... 4 
9 head of family x birth- born head of individual birthplace codes, total VIC. - 4 

place of head of family family Families - individual primar,v and QLD ... 4.· 
x family type S.A. ... 4 secondary units W.A. - 4 

Period of residence of head of TAS. - 4 
famil~ ... less than 5 yearsp 5 N.T. - 4 
years and less than 1 2 years, 1 2 A.C.T. - 4 
years and over, total AUST. - 4 

F. Period of residence of metropolitan urban, families Families - individual primar,v and N.S.W. - 4 
7 head of family x family other urban, rural, secondary family units VIC. - 4 

type total 
Period of residence of head of QLD ... 4 

family - Australian born, indivi- S.A. ... 4 
W.A. - 4 dual period of res idence codes, 
TAS. - 4 total non-Australian born, grand N.T. - 3 total A.C.T. - 3 

I\) ...... 
\.0 . 

AUST. - 4 

,~; 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

F. 
160 

F. 
16E 

TABULATION 

Work force status of 
spouse x children not 
in work force x 
occupational status of 
head of family 

Work force status of 
spouse x children not 
in work force x occupa
tional status of head 
of family 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (13) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCWDED 

families with 
children, but no 
adul ts other than 
head of family and 
spouse present, 
niales t females, 
persons for head 
of family 

families with 
children in and 
ou t of work force 
and other adults 
in and ou t of work 
force 

CLASSIFICA:rl0N 

~dren not in work force - 0, 1, 
2, 3 p 4+ total; showing number of 
families, number of cJ::dldren not 
in work force, for each code 

Occum tionSiJ. status of head of 
family - wage earner; employer, 

- - mployed; helper and un
employed; not in work force; total 

Work force status of spouse -
individual worle force status codes 
of spouse, total 

!!Ql! : in this table children are 
defined as members of the family, 
other than head or spouse, who are 
less than 21 years of age 

Children not in work force - 0, 1, 
2, 3, 4+ total; showing number of 
families, adults in and out of 
work force, children in and out of 
work force 

Occupational status of head of 
~ mily - wage earner; employer, 

If-employed; helper and un
employed; no~ in work force; total 

Work force status of spouse -
individual work force status codes 
of SpOUS9 9 total 

NOTE : in this table children are -defined as members of the family 
other than head or spouse, who are 
less than 21 years of age. Read 
and spouse are counted as adults 

AV AILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

I\) 
N 
.0 
,0 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

F. 
16B 

F. 
16D 

F. 
13 

TABULATION 

Work force sta~~s of 
spouse x family type x 
occupational sta~JS of 
head of family 

Work force status of 
spouse x occupational 
status of head of 
family 

Class of dwelling x 
aged persons x family 
type 

FAMILY AND HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (14) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

total State 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

families of head 
and spouse only 
males, females, 
persons 

families with no 
children but with 
adults, males, 
females, persons 
of head of family 

aged males, 
females, persons 

ClUSSIFICATION 

Families - primaroy ru1d secondary 
family units combined for indivi
dual family types 

Oecum tional s ta tus of head of 
family - wage earner; employer, 
self-employed; helper and un
employed; not in work force; total 

Work force status of spouse - work 
force, not in work force, total 

Occupational status of head of 
family - wage earner; employer, 
self-employed; helper and un
employed; not in work force; total 

Work force status of spouse -
individual work force status codes 
of spouse, total, showing for each 
code number of families,adults in 
and out of work force 
~ : in this table adults 
include head and spouse and other 
members of the family whose age is 
21 years or more 

Aged persons - males 65 years and 
over, females 60 years and over 
Class of dwelling - individual 
class of dwelling codes, total 
Families - individual primary and 
secondary family units 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO c PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

N.S.We -
VIC. 
QLD 
SoA. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.CoT. -
AUST. -

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 I\) 

I\) 

1 ..... 
" 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



CENS1J~ TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSH""I CLTION AVAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLING S INCLUD ED AND NO. PAGES 

F. I Class of dwelling x metropolitan urban, families in Class of dwelling - individual N.S.W. - 16 
2 family type x household other urban, rural, private dwellings class of dwelling codes, total VIC. 16 

class total Families - individualprimar,y and QLD 16 
S.A. 16 secondary family units 
W.A. 16 

Households - individual household TAS. 16 
codes, total N. T. 12 

A.C.T. 12 
AUST. 16 

F. I Class of dwelling x metropolitan urban, families and Class of dwelling - individual N.S.W. - 16 
3 family type x household other urban, rural, persons in private class of dwelling codes, total VIC. 16 

class total dwellings Families individual primary and QLD 16 
secondary family units S.A. 16 

W.A. 16 I\) 

Households - individual household TAS. 16 -f\) 
N 

codes, total N.T. 12 .. 
A.C.T. - 12 
AUST. 16 

F. I Class of dwelling x metropoli tan urban, households and Class of dwelling - individual N.S.W. - 4 
4 household class x other urban, rural, persons in private class of dwelling codes, total VIC. 4 

inmates total dwellings Households - individual household QLD 4 

codes, total S.A. 4 
W.A. 4 

Inmates - individual inmate codes, TAS. 4 
total }:ersons N.T. 3 

A.C.T. - 3 
AUST. 4 

F. I Class of dwelling x metropolitan urban, households in Class of dwelling - individual N.S.W. = 4 
8 household class x rooms other urban, rural, private dwellings class of dwelling codes, total VIC. 4 

total Households - individual household QLD 4 

codes, total S.A. 4 
W.A. 4 

~ - individual room codes, TAS. 4 
total rooms p total dwellings N.T. 3 

A.C.T. - 3 
AUST. 4 



FAMILY A..1'fD HOUSEHOLD ANALYSIS (16) 

CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION TAB. LEVEL DWELLING S INCLUDED 

F$ Inmates x class of metropolitan urban, households and Class of dwelling - individual 
4 dwellings x household other urban, rural, persons in private class of dwelling codes, total 

class total dwellings Households - individual household 
codes, total 
Inmates - individual inmate codes, 
total persons 

F. Rooms :x: class of dwell- metropolitan urban, households in Class of dwelling - individual 
8 ing :x: household class other urban, rural, private dwellings class of dwelling codes, total 

total Households - individual household 
codes, total 
Rooms - individual room codes, 
total rooms, total dwellings 

--'--~ 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 4 
VIC. - 4 
QLD - 4 
S.A. - 4 
W.A. - 4 
TAS. - 4 
N.T. - :5 
A.C.T. - :5 
AUST. - 4 

N.S.W. - 4 
VIC. - 4 
QLD - 4 
S.A. - 4 
W.A. - 4 
TAS. - 4 
N.T. - :5 
A.C.T. - :5 
AUST. - 4 

I\) 
I\) 
VI 



224. 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT'I Age of husband x age 
5 of wife x issue 

FERT. I Age ot husband at 
12 marriage x age of wit'e 

at marriage x iSQUe 

GEO GRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total state 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (1) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION 

wives and husbands I Afs.e of husband - 15 years and 
under, 16-19 years in single years, 
19 years and under, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
husband absent, total 

Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
- in single years, 19 

years and under, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
total issue, average issue 

wi ves and husbands I Me of husband at marriage - 15 
years and under, 16-19 years in 
single years, 19 years and under, 
20-49 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 50+, not stated, total 
present, absent, grand total 

Age of wife at marriage - 15 years 
and under~ 16-19 years in single 
years, 19 years and under, 20-49 
years in Single and 5-year group
ings, 50+, not stated, total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AV AILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 136 
VIC. 136 
QLD 136 
S.A. 136 
W.A. 136 
TAS. 136 
N.T. 136 
A.C.T. - 136 
AUST. - 136 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 45 
AUST. 45 

I\) 
I\) 
\11 . 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

PERT. I Age of wife x age of 
2 wife a t marriage x 

issue 

FERT'I Age ot wife x age of 
7 wife at marriage x 

issue 

./:!'J:!a:{ '£J..LJ. '1'1 AL'-UU.J r ;;:)J.lj \ t:. ) 

(excludes migI'atory population) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

P~JLATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

wives 

metropolitan urban, I wives and mothers 
total other urban-
urban 1 (i. e • 
contains all 
urban centres 
with population 
100,000 and over) 
urban 2 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 3 (1. e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
15,000-49,999) 
urban 4 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th less than 
15,000 population) 

rural, total state 

CLASSIFIC~ .. LilON 

Me of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-59 years in Single years, 60+, 
total 
Me of wife at marriage - 15 years 
and under, 16-49 years in single 
years, 50+, not stated, total 
~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives known to have issue bu t 
issue not stated, wives with issue 
not stated, total wives, total 
issue, average issue 

Age of wife - 1 6-19 years in 
single years, under 20 years, 20-
69 years in single and 5-year 
groupings 9 70+, total 

Age of wife at marriage - 15 years 
and under, 16-19 years in single 
years, 19 years and under, 20-49 
years in single and 5-year group
ings, 50+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if wi th issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 47 
VIC. 47 
QLD 47 
S.A. 47 
W.A. 47 
TAS. 47 
N. To 47 
A.C.T. - 47 
AUST. - 47 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 200 
AUST. 544 

I\) 
I\) 
0'1 . 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

FERT -J Age of wives :x: age of 
5 husband :x: issue 

FERT. 
15 

Age of wife :x: birth
place of wife :x: dura
tion of marriage :x: 
issue 

GEOGRAPEICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total state 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (3) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION 

wives and husbands I Me of husband - 15 years and 
under p 16~19 years in single years, 
19 years and under, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
husband absent, total 

wives and mothers 

Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
. - in single years, 19 
years and under, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if wi~ issue, total wives, 
total issue, a.verage issue 

Age of wife - under 16 years, 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

Birthplace of wife - total 
Aus tralian born 
Dura tion of marriage - 0-9 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 
10-39 years in 5-year groupings, 
40+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 ;in single issue? 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total Wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 136 
VIC. 136 
QLD 136 
S.A9 136 
W.A. 136 
TAS. 136 
N.T • 136 
A.C.T. - 136 
AUST. - 136 

I\) 
I\) 

N.S.W. -lI n. a •• 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

67 
68 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

FERT. 
19 

TABULATION 

Age of wife x birth
place of husband x 
issue x occupation of 
wife 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (4) 
(exoludes migrat©ry population) 

POPULATION .AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife ~ 19 years and under, 
20-29 years in single and 5~year 
groupingsg 30~69 years in 5~year 
groupings p 70+ 11 total 

Birthplace of husband - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, husband absent, grand total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

Occupation of wife - professional, 
technical and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, ttmbergetters and related 
workers; transport and communica
tion; craftsmen, production
process workers and labourers 
n.e.c.; service, sport and 
recreation workers; other, not 
stated; not in work force; total 

AV AILABILI TY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N .T. 
A.C.T. 
AUST. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

180 
211 

f\) 

~ 
• 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

FEaT. 
16 

TABULATION 

Age of wite x birth
plaoe of wife x dura
tion of marriage x 
issue x period of 
residence of wife 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (5) 
(exoludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and mothers 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - under 16 years, 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

Bi~thplace of wife - United 
Kingdom and Ireland, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Malta, 
Netherlands, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, Asia, Afrioa, 
Amerioa, all other, total non
Australian born 
Duration ofmEriage - 0-9 years 
in single and 5-year groupings,· 
10-39 years in 5-year groupings, 
40+, no t stated, total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion ohildless 
Period of residence of wife - 0-4 
years in single years, 5-11 years, 
12-18 years, 19+, not stated, 
total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. n.a. 
AUST. 9,592 

N 
f\.) 
\.0 . 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT •. 1 Age of wife x birt..."1.-
8 place of wife x issue 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (6) 
(excludes migratory population) 

GEOGRAl'HI CAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I wives and mothers 
total other urban-
urban 1 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban 
centres with 
population 
100,000 and 
over) 

urban 2 (Le. 
contains all 
urban 
cen tres with 
population 
50,000-
99,999) 

urban 3 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban 
centres wi th 
population 
15,000-
49,999) 

urban 4 (1. e. 
contains all 
urban 
cen tres with 
les'S· than 
15,000 popula
tion) 

rural, total state 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - under 16 years, 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

Birthplace of wife - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, grand total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QID n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C .T. - 200 
AUST. - 544 

N 

~ 
• 



CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
TAB. LEVEL 

FERT. Age of wife x birth- total State 
18 place of wife x issue x 

occupation of wife 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (7) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
DWELLIID S INCLUDED 

wives Age of wife - 19 years and under ~ 
20-29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, to tal 

BirthElace of wife - Australian 
bomp United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Hungary, Ital¥, Malta, 
Netherlands, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, total Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America, all other, grand. 
total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total Wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

OccuEation of wife - professional, 
technical and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, timbergetters am 
related workers; transport and 
COmmunication; craftsmen, pro-
duction-process workers and 
labourers n.e.c.; service, sport 
~d recreation workers; 0 ther, not 
stated; not in work force; total 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - n. a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
Q.LD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
VI.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 168 
AUST. - 200 

N 
\.Ii 
~ 



CENSG TABULATION GEOORAl'HICAL 
TAB. LEVEL 

:rynt.TILITY ANALYSIS (8) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION AVAIL.AJHLITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

------~~------~------------~-----------------~---=------~------4_--=-~-=---=----__ --------------_+------~--------FERT. Age of wife x dura.tion total state wives and h'l.LSbands Age of wife - 20-29 years in 
21 of marriage x educa.tion single and 5-year groupings, 30~69 

FERT. 
20 

of' husband. x education years in 5~year groupings, 70+, 
of wife x issue 

Age of wife x duration 
of marriage x education 
of wife x issue x 
religion of wife 

total State wives and husbands 

total 
Duration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings ~ 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 
Education of' husband - university, 
other tertiary, matriculation, 
intermediate, high school or 
primary, no schooling + not 
stated, total 
Education of wife - university, 
other tertiar.v, matriculation, 
intermediate, high school or 
primar.v, no schooling + not 
stated, total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers. "proportion childless 
Age of wife - 20-29 years in . 
single and 5-year groupings, 30-69 
years in 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 
Dura tion of marri age - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 
Education of wit! - university, 
other tertiary, matriculation, 
intermediate,' highacnool' or.primary 
no schooling and not stated, total 
Issue - 0-7 in single iSHue, 8+, 
number of issue not s'Gated, not 
stated. if wi thissue, total wives, 
average iSS'llsw:J..veB, average issue 
mothers p proportion childless 
R~li~~J~ ... ~~~Ie. - Catholic/Roman 

N. S. W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W. A. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C. T. n.a. 
AUST. 1,271 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T~ - 744 
AUST. - 802 

I\) 

t.JiI 
L\l 

-aa:b:\v.i.:Lc i o1:j1el:' defined religicn.~ no 
_'re1igl~undafineld.·liIt.BII8Iiitll:le .... tl'ld111'II1II ••••••••• 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

rrABULATION GEOGR.APHICAL 
IJEVEL 

FERTILITY AlULYSIS (9) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION ~~/OR 
DWELLINGS nWLUDED 

CLASSIFIC ATION 

FERT'I Age of wife x duration I total state 
1 of marriage x issu..e 

wives Me of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-59 years in single years, 60+, 
total 

FERT 0\ Age of wife x duration 
6 of marriage x issue 

metropolitan urban, I wives and motr~rs 
t.otal othGI' urban-
urban 1 (Le. 
-~ contains all 
urban centres 
with population 
i 00, 000 and over) 
urban .?Ji.,~. 
cont.;tirut'all 
ur,ban centres 
with population 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 2 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
15,000,-49,999) 
urban- 4 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th less than 
15,000 population) 

rural, total State 

Duration of marri%Ke - 0-25 years 
in single years, 26+, not stated 9 

total 
L~sue = 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives blown to have issue but 
issue not stated~ wives with issue 
not stated, total wives, total 
issue, average issue 

Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-19 years in single years, 15 
and under 19 years, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 

puration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 47 
VIC. 47 
QLD 47 
S.A. 47 
W.A. 47 
TAS. 47 
N.T. 47 
A.C. T. - 47 
AUST. - 47 

NoS.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 

r\,) 
QLD - n.a. VI 
SeA. - :11.ao ~ 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 200 
AUST. 544 



CENSUS 
TA.B. 

FERT. 
10 

TABULATION 

Aga of wife x duration 
of marriage x issue x 
occupation of husband 
x religion of wife 

GEOGRAl'IfI CAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (10) 
(excludes migrato17 population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - under 16 years, 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

Duration of marriage - 0-24 years 
groupings, 25 

years, 26+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue Wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

Occupation of husband - upper 
professional; graziers, meat, 
sheep; lower professional; 
managerial; shop proprietor; 
personal domestic; miners; farm, 
rural workers; labourers; other, 
not stated; not in work force; 
husband absent; total 
Religion of wife - Catholic/Roman 
Catholic, other defined religion, 
other religion, no religion, 
undefined+not stated religion, 
total 

AV AILAB ILl 'llY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n. a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A. C. T. n.a. 
AUST. 6,591 

N 

~ . 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

PERT., Age of wife x education I total State 
17 of wife x issue x 

oc~u:pation of wife 

PERT. I Age of wife :x husband x I total State 
11 ocoupational status of 

wife 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (11) 
(6]:c:u.des migratory population) 

PO¥~~ATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLTJDED CLASSIFIC AT ION 

wi. VeS and mothers I Age of wife - 19 years and under, 
20-29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 
EdUoa"l;ion of wife - uni versi ty, 
othe? tertiary~ intermediate, no 
education + not stated, total 
~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion chiidless 
Oocupation of Nife - professional, 
technic al and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, timbergetters andrelated 
workers; transport and oommunica
tion; oraftsmen, production
process workers and labourers 
n.e.c.; service, sports and recrea
tion workers; other, not stated; 
not in work forcs; total 

wives and husbands I Age ·of wi:t:~ - 19 years arid under, 
20-64 years in 5-year groupings, 
65+, total 

Husband - present, absent, total 

~SLupational status of wife -
employer + own account, wage 
earner, helper, unemployed, not in 
work force, grarA total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND ID 0 PAGES 

N.S.We - noa. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. rl.a. 
W.A. - !l.a. 
TAS. - n.a .. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 70 
AUST. 83 

N.SeW. - n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a .. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. - 3 
AUST. 3 

l\) 
VI 
\,"1 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERTo' Age of' wife x issue x 
22 . occupation of husband 

PERT. I Age of wife x is~~e x 
9 religion of wife 

{excludes migratory population 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

metropolitan urban,i wives and mothers 
total other urban-
urban 1 (i. e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
100,000 and over) 
urban 2 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
with popUlation 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 2 (i.e. 
con tains all 
urban centres 
wi th popula tion 
15,000-49,999) 
urban 4 (i.e. 
con tains all 
urban centres 
wi th less than 
15,000 population) 

rural, total State 

CLASSIFIC AT ION 

ltAe of' wife - 15 years and. under, 
16-19 years in single years, 19 
years and under, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number Of issue not stated, . 
not .s~ted.if wi.!h.ia.su;t~ ,.. __ .. _ 
total wives, average issue wives, 
average issue mothers, proportion 
childless 
Occupation of husband - minor 
groups with major group totals, 
not in work force, husband absent, 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S. A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 124 
AUST. 126 

I grand to tal [:J 

Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-19 years in single years, 15 
and. under 19 years, 20-69 years ill 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 
Religion of wife - individual 
religion codes, total 

N.S.W. - 540!" 
VIC. - n.a. 
QL:P - n.a. 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. 
AUST. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a .. 

- t n.a. 
- f 200 

544 



F'ERlrILITY ANALYSIS (13) 
(excludes migrat~~7 popUlation) 

~--~i(~------------------~---------------=---= . ~ , 
CENSUS 

TAB 0 

TABULATION 

FERT. , Age of wife at 
2 I marriage x age of wife 

x: issue 

FERT.I Age of wife at 
7 marriage x: age of wife 

x issue 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives 

metropolitan urban, I wives and mothers 
total other urban-
urban 1 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
with population 
100,000 and over) 
urban 2 (Le. 
contains . all 
urban centres 
wi th pop-alation 
509 000-99,999) 
urban 3 (Le. 
contains all 
urban cen tree 
with popUlation 
15,000-49,999) 
urban 4 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th less than 
15,000 population) 

rural, total S tate 

CJ...lASSI Ii'! CATl ON 

Age of wife - 15 yearl3 and under, 
16~59 years in single years, 60+, 
total 
Age of wit'e at marriage - 15 years 
and. under, 16-49 years in single 
years, 50+~ not stated, total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives known to have issue but 
issue not stated, wives with issue 
not stated g total Wives, total 
issue, average issue 

Age of wife - 16-19 years in 
single years, under 20 years, 20-
69 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

Age at marriage - 15 years and 
under, 16-19 years in single 
years, 19 years and under, 20-49 
years in single and 5-year group
ings, 50+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+ 9 

number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILIT:[ 
AND NOo PAGES 

N.S.W. = 47 
VIC. 47 
QLD 47 
S.A. 47 
W.A. 47 
TAS. 47 
N.T. 47 
A.C.T. - 47 
AUST. - 47 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC •. - n.ao 

I\) QLD n.a .. ~ 
S.A. n.a. ...;j . 
WeA. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T" n .. a. 
A.C.T. 200 
AUST. 544 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT 01 Age of wife at 
12 marriage x age of 

husband at marriage x 
issue 

FERT. I Birthplace of husband 
4 x birthplace of wife 

GEOG RA.PHI CAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (14) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AIm/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of husband at marriage - 15 
years and under, 16-19 years in 
single years, 19 years and under, 
20-49 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 50+, not stated, total 
present, absent, grand total 
.Age of wife at marriae;e - 15 years 
and under, 16-19 years in single 
years, 19 years and under, 20-49 
years in single and 5-year group
ings, 50+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

wives and husbands I Birthplace of husband - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greecep HUngary, Italy, 
Malta p Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe p Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, total husbands present, 
husbands absent, grand total 

Birthplgce of wife - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greece, HUngary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, grand total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. - n.a • 
A.C.T. - 45 
AUST. 45 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.Ao 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. 1 
A.C.T. - 1 
AUST. - 1 

I\) 
\)l 
(» . 



CENStJ~ 

TAB. TABULATION 

FERT. I Birth~lace of rrasband 
13 x birthplace of wife x 

issue 

FERT~I Birthplace of wife x 
15 age of wife x duration 

of marriage x issue 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

FERTILITY ANAIiiSIS (15) 
(excludeli:l migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

wives and mothers 

CLASSIFICATION 

Birthplace of' husband - Australian 
bornp 1Jni ted Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta s Netherlands, POland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe,.As;i,a 9 Afrioa~ Amerioa, all 
other, -hUsband absent, grand total 
Birthplace of wife - Australian 
borng Uni ted Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germarw, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, grand total 
~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

Age of wife - under 16 years, 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5~year groupings p 70+, total 

Birthplace of wife - total 
Aus tralian born 

Duration of ma.:rriag~ - 0-9 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 
10=39 years in 5-year groupings, 
40+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+~ 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mo thers, propor tion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S~W. - n.ao 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n. a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n .. a. 
A.C.T. - 17 
AUST. 17 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A.. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a .. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A .. C .T. - 67 
AUST. 68 

!\) 
~ 
\0 . 



CENSUS1 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT. I Birthplace of husb~~d 
19 x age of wife x issue 

x oooupation of wife 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (16) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Me of wife c
- 19 years and under, 

20-29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

Birthplaoe of husband - Australian 
born., United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greeoe, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Afrioa, Amerioa, all 
other, husband absent, grand total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion ohildless 

Occupation of wife - professional, 
teohnioal and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; olerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, timbergetters and 
related workers; transport and 
oommunioation; craftsmen, produo
tion-prooess workers and labourers 
n.e.o.; service, sport and 
reoreation workers; other, not 
stated; not in work foroe; total 

AV AIL ABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S. Ao - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N. T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 180 
AUST. 211 

f\) 
..p., 
o . 



CENSIT~ 

TAB. 

FERTe 
16 

TABULATION 

Birthplace of wife x 
age of wife x duration 
of marriage x issue x 
period of residence of 
wife 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (17) 
(excludes migrat~ry population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and mothers 

CLASSIFICATION 

~e of wife = under 16 years, 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single '3.ll.d 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

Birthplace of wife - United 
Kingdom and Ireland II Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Malta, 
Netherlands, POland, Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, Asia, Afrioa, 
America, all other, total non
Australian born 

Duration of marriage - 0-9 years 
in !jingle and 5-year groupings, 
10-39 years in 5-year groupings 1/ 

40+, not stated, total 

Issue - O~7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated it with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

Period of residence of wife - 0-4 
years in single years, 5-11 years, 
12-18 years, 19+, not stated, 
total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.We - n.a. 
VIC. noa. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n. a. 
W.A. nea. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A. C • T • n. a. 
AUST. 9,592 

I\) 
..JlIo 
~ 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT. I Birthplace of wife x 
8 age of wife x issue 

FERT.I Birthplace of wife x 
4 birthplace of husband 

(excludes migratory population) 

GEO GRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSI FI CATION 

metropolitan urban,1 wives and mothers 
total other urban-

Age of wife - under 16 years, 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

urban 1 (Le. -contains all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
100,000 and over) 
urban 2 (1. e. 
con tains all 
urba,."l centres 
with population 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 3 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th po pula tion 
15,000-49,999) 
urban 4 (1. eo 
contains all 
urban centres 
with less than 
15,000 population) 

rural~ total state 

total State 

],irthplace of wife - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary,IItaly, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe~ Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, grand total 

~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

wives and husbands I Birthplace of husband. - Australian 
born, Uni ted Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germanyp Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands9 Poland, Yugo
slavia, other Europe, total Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, all other, 
total husbands present, husbands 
absent, grand total 
BirthplS!;ce of wife - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Yugo
slavia, other Europe, total Europe, 
Asia, Africa, America, all other, 
grand total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO~ PAGES. 

N.S. W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 200 
AUST. 544 

N.S.W. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. 1 
A.C.T. - 1 
AUST. - 1 

I\) 
~ 
I\) . 



CENSUS TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
TAB. LEVEL 

FERT. Birthplace of wife x total State 
18 age of wife x issue x 

occupation of wife 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (19) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION DWELLINGS INCIlJDED 

wives Age of wife - 19 years and under, 
20=29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings~ 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

BirthElace of wife - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Hungary, Italy, Mal ta, 
Netherlands, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, total Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America, all other, grand 
total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

OccuEation of wife - professional, 
technical and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, t1mbergetters and related 
workers; transport and communica-
tion; craftsmen, production-
process workers and labourers 
n.e.c.; service, sport and recrea-
tion workers; other, not stated; 
not in work force; total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
SoA. - n"a" 
WoAo - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.CoT. - 168 
AUST. - 200 

I\.} 
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CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

PERT. I Birthplace of wife x 
13 birthplace of husband 

x issue 

FEaT. I Duration of marriage 
15 x age of wife x birth

place of wife x issue 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total. State 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (20) 
(excludes-migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Birthplace of husband - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany 9 Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, husband absent, grand total 
Birthplace of wife - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany 9 Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlan.ds? Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, Amerioa, all 
other, grand total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion ohildless 

wives and mothers I Age of wife = urrler 16 years, 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years p 20-69 years in single and 
5~year groupings, 70+, total 
Birthplace of Wife - total 
Australian born 
~ration of marriage - 0-9 years 
in single and 5-year groupings p 

10-39 years in 5-year groupingsp 
40+, not stated, total 
~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers p proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.To - n.a. 
A. C .T. - 17 
AUST. 17 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.To - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 67 
AUST. 68 

I\) 
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CENSUS 
TAB. 

FERT. 
16 

FERTo 
21 

TABULATION 

Th.l.."I:ation of maxr:fage x 
age of wife x birth
place of wife x issue 
x period of' residenoe 
of wife 

Dura tion of marriage x 
age of wife x eduoation 
of husband x eduoation 
of wife x issue 

GEOGRAPEI OM, 
LEVEL 

t~ta1 Sta <te 

total state 

FERTILU'Y ANALYSIS (21) 
(excludes migratory populat'lon) 

POP1JLATION lIND/OR 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 
w.i<tres awl motb.ers 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PACiES 

Age Qt~ wi~" = und~r 16 years p H)= N.S. We - n.a. 
19 Yf.'ii:tl'S in ljingle years, under 20 VIC. n.a. 
years~ 20=69 years in single and QLD n.a. 
5-year gr~upings9 70+p total S.A. - n.a. 
Birt1plaoa of wife - United W.A. n.a. 
Kingdom and Ireland~ Germany 9 TAS. - n.a., 
Greegeg Hungaryp ItalYg Malta, N.T. - n.a. 
Netherlands g POlruld 9 Yugoslavia, A.C.T. - noao 
other EuropeI' Asia 9 Atrical' America., AUSTo - 99 592 
all other, total no~Australian 
born 
Dur~tion of m~riage ~ 0-9 years 
in single and ;-year groupings, 
1O~3 9 years in 5-year groupings p 

40+, not stated, total 
~ = 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
n~ber of issue not stated, not 
stated if' with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion ohildless 
Period of residence of wife - 0-4 
years in single years, 5-11 years, 
12=18 vears. 19+. not stated. tota 
Me of wife = 20=29 years in 
single and 5=year gToupings p 30-
69 years in 5=year groupings, 70+, 
total 
Durat,;lon of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5=year groupings, 25 
years F 26+~ not stated, total 

r 

N.SoW. - noa. 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
WoA. 
TAS. 
N .T. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
noa. 
noa. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

Education of husband - university, I A.C .T·. - noa. 
other tertiary, matriculationp AUST. - 1p271 
intermedia teg high school or primar,v, 
no schooling + not stated, total I 
Education of wife - university, 
other tertiary 9 matriculation, 
intermediate, highschool or primary, 
no schooling + not stated, total 
Issue (as above in FERT. i6) 

l\) 
..p.. 
IJ1 
• 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

FERT. 
20 

.FERT. 
1 

TABULATION 

Duration of marriage x 
age of wife x education 
of wife x issue x 
religion of wif'e 

~~ration of marriage x 
age of wife x issue 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

l!'.I5.tI.'l'.L.lJ.L'l'~ AJ,~.8.1J~';::).L';::) \&0<;.) 

(excludes migratory population) 

PO~JLATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

wives 

CLASSIFICATION 

Ase of wife - 20-29 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 30-69 
years in 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 

Duration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 
Education of wife - university, 
other tertiary, matriculation, 
intermediate, high school or 
primary, no schooling and not 
stated, total 

~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

~eligion of wife - Catholic/Roman 
CatholiC, other defined religion, 
no religion, undefined + not 
stated religion, total religion 

Age of wi~e ~ 15 years and under, 
16-59 years in single years, 60+, 
total 

Duration of marriage - 0-25 years 
in single years, 26+, not stated, 
total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives known to have issue but 
issue not stated, wives with issue 
not stated, total wives, total 
issue, average issue 

AV AIL ABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.SoW. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 744 
AUST. 802 

N.S.W. - 47 
VIC. 4'7 
QLD 47 
S.A. 47 
W.A. 47 
TAS. 47 
N.T. 47 
A.C.T. - 47 
AUST. - 47 

I\) 
~ 
0'\ . 



TABULATION CENSUS! 
TAB. 

FERT .1 Duration of marriage x 
6 age of wife x issue 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (23) 
(excludes migratory population) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I wives and mothers 
total other urban-
urban 1 (Leo 
con tains all 
urban centres 
with population 
100,000 and over) 
urban 2 (Le .. 
contains all 
urban centres 
with population 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 3 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
with population 
15,000-49,999) 
urban 4 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th less than 
15 9 000 population) 

rural, total State 

CLASSIFICATION 

!fie of wife - 15 years and under p 

16-19 years in single years, 15 
and under 19 years, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 

Duration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 200 
AUST. 544 

~ 
-.J . 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

FERT. 
10 

TABULATION 

Duration of marriage x 
age of wife x issue x 
occupation of husband 
x religion of wife 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (24) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - under 16 years, 1 6-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

Dura tion of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
yearsp 26+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0~7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

Occupation of husband - upper 
professional; graziers, wheat, 
sheep; lower professional; 
managerial; shop proprietor; 
personal domestic; miners; farm, 
rural workers; labourers; other, 
not stated; not in work force; 
husband absent; total 

Religion of wife - Catholic/Roman 
Catholic, other defined religion, 
other religion, no religion, 
undefined+not stated religion, 
total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. n. a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. 6,591 

I\) 
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FERTILIT'1 ANALYSIS (25) 
(excludes migratory population) 

----~--------------------~~--------------~i------ , 
CENSU~ 

TAB. 
FEaT. 

21 

FER'li. 
21 

TABULATION 

Education of husband x 
age of wife x duration 
of marriage x education 
of wife x issue 

Education of wife x age 
of wife x duration of 
marriage x educa ti on of 
husband.' x tsaue 

GEOGRAPHIC AI, 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 
wives and husbands 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wii'e - 20-29 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 30-69 
years in 5-year groupings, 70+~ 
total 
J?!ll:'ation of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 
mgucation of husband - universit,y, 
other tertiary, matriculation, 
intermedia"te, high school or 
primar,y, no schooling + not stated, 
total 
Education of wife - university, 
other tertiary, matriculation, 
intermediate, high school or 
primar,y, no schooling + not stated, 
total 
~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
.s ta ted if wi th issue, to tal wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mot.hArs. --"P~oJLo_r~nchild1ess 
Me of wife - 20-29 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 30-69 
years in 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 
~~ation of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 
Education of husband - univerSity, 
other tertiar,r, matriculation, 
intermediate, high school or 
primary, no schooling + not stated, 
total 
.!9.a.~tion of w;f'e - universi ty, 
other ·~ertia.ry 9 matriculation, 
intermediate, high school or 
primary, no schooling + not stated, 
Jootal 
T~~1J~L .... ea'" aht\1fA ; n FERT. 21) 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 
N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - 1,271 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N .T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. n.a. 
AUST. - 1,271 

f\) 
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CElN&'U,::, TABtTI.·ATION 
(}EOGRAPRICAL 

TAB. 1EfVE1 

:FERT~ Educat~.on of wife x age total Sta'l:i;3 

20 of wife x duration of 
marriage x issue x 
religion of wife 

. 

-

J!"ERTILITY A.1;J".ALYSIS (26) 
(exeludes mig1~atclY population) 

POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICAT!ON 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and h:nsbands AgL'Jf wif~ - 20-29 years in 
single and I)-year groupings 9 30-69 
years in 5-year grO'.lpi:ngs 9 70+, 
total 
~ration of marr;age - O~24 year8 
in single and 5-year gToupir.gsp 25 
yeaxa, 26+, not stated, total 
~cation of wife - Uluversity, 
other tert1ar.Yp matriculation p 

in~ermediate~ high school or 
primar.f 9 no schooling + not 
stated, total 
Issue ~ 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
rramber of issue not statad, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

Religion of wife - Catholic/Roman 
Catholio, other defined religion, 
no religion, undefined + not 
stated religion, total religion 

-~ 

AVAI1.l\BILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

NoSoW. - n.ac 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
SoA. - n.a. 
W.A. = !l.a. 
TAS. ~ n.a. 
N .To - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 744 
AUST. - 802 

N 

~ . 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT. I Education of wife x age 
17 of wife x issue x 

oo~pation of wife 

GEOO RAPHI CAt 
LEVEL 

total State 

FERT 01 Husba..'Ild x age of wife :x: I total State 
11 oocupational status of 

wife 

FERTILI'1Ty ANALYSIS (21) 
(excludes migrat;oJ:"lJ popuJ.ation) 

POPULATION L~/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and mothers 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - 19 years and under, 
20-29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 10+, total 
1L~ucation of wifJt - university, 
other tertiary, intermediate, no 
education + not stated, total 
Issue - 0-1 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if With issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 
9ccupation of wife - professional, 
technioal and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, timbergetters and related 
workers; transport and communica
tion; craftsmen, production-process 
workers and labourers n.e.c.; 
service, sports and recreation 
workers; other, not stated; not in 
work force; total 

wives and husbands I Ase of wife - 19 years and under, 
20-64 years in 5-year groupings, 
65+, total 

Husband - present, absent, total 

Occupational status of wife -
employel' + own account p wage 
earner, helper, unemployed, not in 
work force, grand total 

T 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C. T. 70 
AUST. 83 

N .S.W. 
VIC. 
Q.LD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. -
AUST. -

n.a. 
n.a .. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

3 
3 

~ 
~ 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION GEOORAPHICAL 
LEVEl,. 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (28) 
(excludes m1gratol~ population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

FERT. I Issue x age of wife x total State 
2 age of wife at marriage 

wives Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-59 years in single years, 60+, 
total 

FEaT _I Issue x age of wife x 
7 age of wife at marriage 

metropolitan urban,/ wives and mothers 
total other urban-
urban 1 (i.e •. 
con tains all 
urban centres 
with population 
100,000 and over) 
urban 2 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th population. 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 3 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
15,000-49,999) 
urban 4 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
with less than 
15,000 population) 

rural, total state 

Me of wife at marriage - 15 years 
and under, 16-49 years in single 
years, 50+, not stated, total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives known to have issue but issue 
not stated, wives with issue not 
stated, total wives, total issue, 
average issue 

Age of wife - 16-19 years in 
single years, under 20 years, 20-
69 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

Age of wife at marriage - 15 years 
and under, 16-19 years in single 
years, 1 9 years and under 9 20-49 
years in single and 5-year group
ings, 50+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 47 
VIC. 47 
QLD 47 
S.A. 47 
W.A. 47 
TAS. 47 
N.T. 47 
A.C.T. - 47 
AUST. - 47 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a •. ~ 

N W.A. n.a •• 
TAS. n. a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 200 
AUST. - 544 



CENSUS TABULATION 
TAB. 

FERT. Issue x age of husband 
5 x age of wife 

FERT. Issue x age of husband 
12 at marriage x age of 

wife at marriage 

~~ - ---~----. ---.~.------~-

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

total State 

FERTILITY 1L~YSIS (29) 
(excludes migratol~ population) 

POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
DWELLING S INCLUDED 

wives and rr~sbands M?/:} of hus band - 15 years and 
under, 16-19 years in single years, 
19 years and under, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
husband absent, total 

Me of wife - 15 years and under, 
16"';'19 years in single years, 19 
years and under, 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
total issue, average issue 

wives and husbands Me of husband at marri~e;~ - 15 
years and under, 16-19 years in 
single years, 1 9 years and under, 
20-49 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 50+, not stated, total 
pre-sent, absent, grand total 

~e of wife at !!1jrri~e - 15 years aria under, 16-19 years in single 
years, 19 years and under, 20-49 
years in single and 5"'year group-
ings, 50+, not stated, total 

-
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if wi th issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion c~ildless 

L--.. ________ ~_. _____ . _____ " __ . _____ 
-.-.------.-~ --_._. __ .... _-_.- - ------ -~ -- ----- --~~~-.-- ... --- .. -~.-- .. - .. ---.-~--------

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO 0 PAGES 

N.S.W. - 136 
VIC. - 136 
QLD - 136 
S.Ao - 136 
W.A. - 136 
TAS. - 136 
N.T. - 136 
A.C.T. - 136 
AUST. - 136 

If 
.\, 

N.S.W. - n.a. ~ 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
\il.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 45 
AUST. - 45 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

FET. 
19 

TAl3ULATION 

Issue x age of wife x 
birthplace of husband 
x occupation of wife 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

FER TILl TY ANALYSIS (50) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - 19 years and under? 
20-29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

Birthplace of husband - Australian 
born, United Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Mal ta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, Amerioa, all 
other, husband absent, grand total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average i ssue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

Occupation of wife - professional, 
technical and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerioal workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, timbergetters and related 
workers; transport and oommunica
tion; oraftsmen, produotion
process workers and ~a"'ou.rers , ,Ie 

n.e.c.; servioe, sport and reorea
tion workers; other, not stated; 
not in work foroe; total 

AV AIL.AJ3ILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N. S. W. - n. a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
Q,LD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 180 
AUST. 211 

N 
~ 
~ .. 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

FERT. 
15 

FERT. 
16 

TABULATION 

Issue x age of wife x 
birthplace of wife x 
duration of marriage 

Issue x age of wife x 
birthplaoe of wife x 
duration of marriage x 
period of residence of 
wife 

GEOGRAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

to"cal State 

FERTILITY A,;.'ULYSIS ('1) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and. mo thers 

wives and mothers 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - under 16 years~ 16-
1 9 years in single years 9 under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single a...'Yld 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 
Birthplace of wife - total 
Aua trali~m born 
Duration of marriage - 0-9 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 
10-39 years in 5-year groupings, 
40+, not stated, total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
motherfl •. J>.ropo_rli..on_.JlbiJ,dless 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.We -
VIC. 
QLD 
S. A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N. T. 
A.C.T. -
AU ST. -

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

67 
68 

Me of wife - under 16 years, 16- N. S. W. n.a. N 

19 years in single years, under 20 VIC. n.a •. ~ 
years, 20-69 years in single and QLD - n.a. • 
5-year groupings, 70+, total S.A. n.a. 
Birthplace of wife - United W.A. - n.a. 
Kingdom and Ireland, Germany, TAS. - n.a. 
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Malta, N.T. n.a. 
Netherlands, Poland, Yugoslavia, A.C.T. - n.a. 
other Europe, Asia, Afrioa, .AJnerica, AUST. - 9,592 
all other, total non-Australian born 
Duration of marriage - o-e years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 
1 0-39 years in 5-year groupings, 
40+, not stated, total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total Wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mO'~hers, proportion childless 
Pe~iod of residenoe of wife - 0-4 
years in single years, 5-11 years, 
12-18 years, 19+, not stated, 
total 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT. I Issue x age of wife x 
8 birthplace of wife 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (3.2) 
(excludes migratory population) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

metropolitan urban, 
total other urban
urban 1 (i.e. 
eontains all 
urban centres 
with population 
100,000 and over) 

urban 2 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
with population 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 3 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
with population 
15,000-49,999) 
urban 4 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
with less 
than 15,000 
population) 

rural, total state 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and mothers 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of w~ - under 1 6 years, 1 6-
1 9 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

Birthplace of wife - Australian 
born, Uni ted Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, 
yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Eu.rope, Asia, Africa, merica, all 
other, grand total 

~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO • PAGES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C. T. -
AUST. -

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

200 
.544 

N 
VI 
0'1 
• 



CENSUS TAB1J1ATION GEOGRAPHICAL 
TAB. LEVEL 

FERT. Issue x age of wife x total state 
18 birthplaoe of wife x 

ocoupation of wife 

J 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (33) 
(exoludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives Me of wife ~ 19 years and under, 
2()"'29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

BirthE1ioe of ~fe - Australian 
born, Uni ted Kingdom and Ireland, 
Germarw, Hungary, Italy, Malta, 
Netherlands, Poland, Yugoslavia, 
other Europe, total Europe, Asia, 
Afrioa, America, all other, grand 
total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 
OccuEation of wife - professional, 
technical and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, timbergetters and 
related workers; transport and 
communication; craftsmen, 
production-process workers and 
labourers n.e.c.; service, sport 
and recreation workers; other, not 
stated; not in work force; total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO 0 PAGES 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 168 
AUST. - 200 

I\) 

~ 
• 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

FERT. 
21 

FET. 
20 

TABULATION 

Issue x age of wife x 
dura'tion of marriage x 
education of husbano. x 
educa tion of wife 

Issue x age of wife x 
duration of marriage x 
education of wife x 
religion of wife 

GEOGRAPHIClIL 
LEVEL 

total state 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (34) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives am hus bands 

wi ves and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - 20-29 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 30-69 
years in 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 
Duration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 
Education of husband - university, 
other tertiary, matr~lation, 
intermediate, high school or 
primary, no schooling + not stated, 
total 
Education of wife - university, 
other tertiary, matriculation, 
intermediate, high sahool or 
primary, no schooling + not stated, 
total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue Wives, average issue 
mothe~li... proportion childless 
Age of Wife - 20-29 years in 
single and. 5-year groupings, iO-69 
years in 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 
Duration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 
Eduoation of wife -university, 
other tertiary, matriculation, 
intermediate, high school or 
primary, no schooling -+ not 
stated, total 
Issue (as above in FERT •. 21) 
~ligion of wife - Catholic/Roman 
Catholic, other defined religion, 
:no religion, undefined + no t 
statsd reJigion. total relilt.'ic!l 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 
N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a, 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. n.a. 
AUST. 1,271 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 744 
AUST. - 802 

N 
'cB .' 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT 01 Issue x age of wife x 
1 duration of marriage 

FERT.J Issue x age of wife x 
6 dura tion of marriage 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (:55..) 
(excludes migrR. tC!"IJ popuJa tion) 

GEOORAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives 

metropoli tan urban,1 wives and mothers 
total other urban-
urban 1 (i.e. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
100,000 and over) 
urban 2 (Le. 
oontains all 
urban centres 
with population 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 3 (i.e. 
con tains all 
urban centres 
with population 
15,000-49,999) 
y.rban 4 (Le. 
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th le ss than 
15~f~0 population) 

rural, total State 

CLASSIFICATION 

Me of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-59 years in single years, 60+, 
total 

Duration of marriage - 0-25 years 
- , not stated, 

total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
wives known to have issue but 
issue not stated, wives with issue 
not stated, total wives, total 
issue, average issue 

Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-19 years in single years, 15 
years and under 19 years, 20-69 
years in single and 5-year group-

'I ings, 70+, total 
Duration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years, 26+, not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue lri.ves, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 47 
VIC. 47 
QLD 47 
S.A. 47 
W.A. 47 
TAS. 47 
N.T. 47 
A.C. T. - 47 
AUST. - 47 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n.a. N 
QLD - n.a. \Jl 

\.0 
S .A. - n.a. • 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T 0 - n.a. 
A. C •• T. - 200 
AJJST·. 544 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION GEOO RAPHIC AL 
LEVEL 

FERT. I Issue x age of wife x I tctal State 
10 duration of marriage x 

OCCLlpation of husband x 
religion of wife 

FERTILI1Y ANALYSIS (36) 
(excludes migl'atory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS ING~UDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

wives and husbands I Age of wife - ur..der 16 yeaJ.~S9 16= 
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20-69 years in single and 
5-year groupings, 70+, total 

puration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years,. 26+p not stated, total 

Issue - 0-7 in single issues> 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion ohildless 
Oocupation of husband - upper 
professional; graziers, wheat, 
sheep; lower professional; 
managerial; shop proprietor; 
personal domestio; miners; farm, 
rural workers; labourers; other, 
not stated; not in work foroe; 
husband absent; total 

Religion of wife - Catholic/Roman 
Catholio, other defined religion, 
other religion, no religion, 
undefined+not stated religion, 
total 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N.T. n.a. 
A.C.T. - n.a. 
AUST. - 6,591 

~ o 
• 



CEUSUS 
TAB. TABULATION GEOGRAPHICAL 

IEvEliJ 

FERTIJ .. ITY A..WALYSIS (37) 
(excludes mi@;rR.to:i.'3r population) 

~.-- -~~.~~~..... -~----------.------

POPULATION A~~/OR 
DWEj,J,INGS INCLGDFJ) 

. 
CLASSIJ!'IC AT ION 

.AV'AILABII.I '.rr 
AND NO. PAGES 

....... ,............ --~ s; c·...... _r:r-..Ql.. I .......... _"'" ~~~ 
l!"'ERT 0 Ir1su,Zl x age of w:Lfe :J( total state wi\Tea and w.others Mc.QfJiE~ = 19 years and ':md~l'p N.S.W. = lL)ao 

17 €!clucation of wife x 20-29 years in single "l11d. 5-yeal' 
oc~~pation of wife groupings, 30=69 years in 5-year 

groupj.ngs, 70+, total 
Ji!.1l.9a ti (Ill of wife - un:i,versi.lcy p 

other tertiary, intermediate, .no 
education + not stated, total 
Issue = 0-7 in single :i.asu9, 8+, 
~r of issue net stated, not 
stated if with issue, total l.-r1:ves 9 

a"ITerage iss'IJ.e wi ves~ average issue 
mothers, proport"1o::l childless 
~QcupatiJt~of wif~ ~ profeasional, 
technical and related w'orkers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters~ timbergetters and ~elated 
workers; transport and canmunica-
tio!).; craftsmen~ production-procas 
workers and labourers n.e~c~; 
service? sports and recreat20n 
workers ~ o'llier, not stated.; not :tn 

VIC. 
Q1D -
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
NeT. -
A.C.~'. -
A:UST. 

~ __.~ ",rk tW~Qe: ..1P~L~=_---.,. __ .~~ 
N.S.W. FERT. I Issue x age of wife x total StatE?! wj:qes and husbands .Aj{'!fJ of 'fIr1J:Q, - 15 years and under, --

:::2 occ'il.pation of hllsband16-19 years in single years r 19 
years and under p 20-69 years in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
'total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue 9 8+, 
iiiiiiib'er of issuenoi; stated p 'not 
stated if with issue 1 total wives, 
average i&~ue wives, average issue 
mothers p proportion childless 
Occu~ation of husband ~ minor 
groups with major group totals, 
not i~ work force g husband absent9 

VIC. 
QLD 
S.Ao 
W.Ao 
TAS. 
N.T. -
A.C.T. -
AUST. 

Y!.8. .. 

noa. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
r...a. 

70 
83 

neao 
n.a. 
11~a. 

:r.I..a. 
11.8.. 

Il.a. 
n. a. 

134 
136 

graJl.Cl total _____ ~~,~"""-_~~ ___ . 

I\) 
C1:'I 
-" 



CENS(JS 
TAB. TABULATION 

FERT.I Issue x age of w:i.fe x 
9 religion of wife 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (:~e) 
(excludes migratory population) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I wives and mothers 
total other urban-

.!l.1' barU ( 1. e 0 

contains all 
Ul'ban centres 
with population 
100,000 and over) 

urban 2 (Le. 
contail1s all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
509 000-99,999) 
.ll.rban 3 (i.e. 
contains ~11 
urban centres 
wi th population 
15,000-49,999 ) 

urban 4 (i.e. --=.-.-.--
contains all 
urban centres 
wi th less than 
15,000 population) 

rural, total State 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of w~.fe - 15 years and under9 

16-19 years in sirJgJ.e years, 15 
and under 19 years, 20-69 years in 
single and S-year group:i.ngs, 70+, 
total 

~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated p not 
s ta ted if .. d. th issue, to tal wives 9 

average issue wives p average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

~ligio~ of wife - individllal 
religion cod.es, total 

AV AD,Jl.B IL ITY 
AJ."VD NO. P AG ES 

N.S.W. - 540 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a • 
S. A. - :tloa. 

W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 200 
AUST. 544 

I\) 
0'\ 
I\) 

• 



FERTILITY ANALYSIS (39) 
(excludes migratory population) 

CENSUS iJ.'ABULATION GEOOB.APITICAL POPtTLATIO.N A.l'ID/OR CLASSTFTCATIO~; 1- A.~VAI~;;;~~=.~;-~ 
T.AB. J.iEVEL DWELIJINGS INCLUDED ' ... ~, .b"'ifD NO. PAGES 

a:a --=== .:.~ 

:b~RT. IaBu.a x birthplace of total State ·v15.ves and husbands lliJ.'",:;hpla~e of hB,§,band - AustraJ.i8.n N.S.It1e - n.a. 
13 husband x birthplace of borL1 United Kingdomand Ireland, VIC. - n.€.. 

Wife Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Q.LD - n.a. 
Malta, Net.."'1erlands 9 Poland, S.A. - r::..a. 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total IV .A. ~ D..a. 
E'..lrope, Asia. Africa, Americaf all TAS. <~ n.a, 
ether, husband absant,grand .total N. T. - !l.a. 

B' .p ~ ~ if A t l' A.C.'r. = 17 _J.;"r ,,@J.ace 0... w ~ - :us ra 1.8.i.1 _ ./lUST _ 1 '7 

born, Ulli ted Ki...'1gdom and Irelar..d 9 ..• I 

Germany, Greece, Hunga1:"J, Italy, 
Mal tap Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Euxope, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, ~erica, all 
other, grand total 

Jssue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

----=-~-----------------------+,--~---------------+- -~ 
FER'll. Issue x religion of total State wives and hu .. <:ibands Issue - 0=7 in single issue, 8+, N .S. W. - n.a. 

14 husband x religion of number of issue not stated, not VIC. - n.ao 
wife stated if with issue, total wives, QLD - n.a. 

average issue wives, average issue S.A. - Il.a. 
mothers, proportion childless W .A. - n. a. 

,;Religion of husband - individual NTATS• - n.a. 
1,' d I t 1 rn.. i t' • 0 - n.a. rs :Lg:l.on co es, 'co a .... Ar s :Lan, ACT _ 27-

total non-Christian, husband AlJST.· _ 2~ 
absent, grand total 

Religion of wife - individual 
religion codes, total Ohristian, 
total non-Christian, grand total 

.~, __ ._l...--___ ,~ __ ~. ___ ~ ____ . ___ .. __ ~ _______ .. _ ______ _ ._~ _____ . ___ ._. ____ .. _._. ____ . ____ . ____ . __ . ________ ~_._. __ 
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FERTILITY ANALYSIS (40) 
(excludes migratory population) 

CENSUS TABU- ATlON GEOGRAPHICAL 
TAB..<J LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASSIFICATION 

:M'ERT. Occupation of husband x total State wives and husbands Age of wife - under 16 years, 16~ 
10 age of ~~fe x duration 19 years in single years, under 20 

F.ER'E. 
22 

of marriage x issue :x: years, 20-69 years in single and 
religion of wife 5-year groupings, 70+, total 

Duration of marriage - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-year groupings, 25 
years,· 26+, not stated, total 
Issue - 0~7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stat.ed, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mother~, proportion childless 
Occupation of husband - upper 
professional; graziers, wheat, 
sheep; lower professional; 
managerial; shop proprietor; 
personal domestic; miners; farm, 
rural workers;. labourers; other, 
not stated; not in work force; 
husband. absent; total 
Religion "of. 1'1ife - Ca tholic/RoIDa.ll 
Catholic, other defined religion, 
other religion, no religion, un-
defined:+not state_d religion. total I 

Occupation of husband x total State wives and hu..~bands .Age of wife ~ 15 years and u.."lder, 
age of wife x issue 16-19 years in single years, 19 

years and under~ 20-69 years in 
sir~le and5~year groupings, 70+, 
total 
Issue - 0",:,,7 :i.n single issue, 8+, 
nu.mber o;t;.iS·SU6 not stated, not 
stated if l"lith issue, totallvives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 
Ocoupation of husband - minor 
groups with major group totals, 
not in work force, husband absent, 

AV AILABILITI 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.lv. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. n.a. 
N .T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. n.a. 
AUST. - 6,591 

N.S.W. - r...a. 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD - n.a. 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A. - n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 134 
AUST. 136 

I\) 
0'1 
.f:I. . 

____ ~~ ______________________ ~ __________________ ~ ______ _= __________ ~~g~r~~d to~t~a~l~ ______________________ ~ ____________ ___ 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION GEOG RAPHI CAL 

LEVEL 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (41) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCIlJDED 

CLASSIFl CATION 
AV AlLABII,ITY 

AND NO. PAGES 
-----+---------------------+----------------~----------------_+------------------------~---·~~f------------~ 
FERT. 

19 
OCCt.'l.pation of wife x 
age of wife x birth
place of husband x 
issue 

total state wives and husbands .Age of wife - 19 years and under, 
20=29 years in 81 ng 1e mJ.d 5-YeEtr 
groupings, 30~69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

BirthJ11ace of ~band - Australian 
OOr;.l, United Kingdom and Ireland p 

Germ allY , Greece, Hunga't'y, Italy 9 

Mal ta, Netherlands, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, other Europe, total 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, all 
other, husband a'bsent, grand total 

~ - 0-7 in single il:lsne, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives g 

average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

Occupation of wife - professional, 
technical and related workers; 
administra ti ve and manageri8~ 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
,workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters, timbergetters and related 
workers; transport and communica
tion~ craftsmen, production
process workers and labourers 
noe.c.; service, sport and recrea
tion workers; other, not stated; 
not in work force; total 

N.S.W. - n.a. 
VIC. - n~a. 

QLD ~ n.a o 
S.A. - ll.a. 
WoA. n.a. 
TAS. ~ n.ae 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.To - 180 
AUST. 211 

I\) 
0'\ 
\J1 
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CEl"JSUS 
TAB. 

FERT. 
18 

TABULATION 

Occupation of wife x 
age of wife x birth
place of wife x issue 

G·EOGRAPHI CAL 
LEVEL 

total state 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (42) 
(excludes migrator.y population) 

POPULATION AND/UR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives 

CLASSIFICATION 

~ of w:i;te - 19 years and. i.mder? 
20-29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 

~hFlace 0:' "('life - Aua tralian 
born, Uni ted Kingdom and Ire:!.and p 

Germany 9 Hungary, Italy p Mal tap 
Netherlands p Poland, Yugoslavia p 

other Europe, total Europe, Asia~ 
Africa? America, all other, grand 
total 

~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+ 1 

number of issue not stat~d9 not 
stated if with issue g total wives, 
ave:r.age issue w"1.v6-s, average issue 
mothers, proportion child.less 

.Q.c_cupation of wife - professional, 
technical and related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers; sales 
workers; farmers, fisl~rmenp 
hunters, timbergetters and related 
workers; transport and camnunica
tion; craftsmen~ production
process workers and labourers 
n.soc.; service, sport and recrea
tion workers; other, not stated; 
not in work force; total 

T 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.SoW. -
VIC. 
QJ~D 
S.A. 
W.,A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.CeT. -
AUST. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n. a.. 
D..a. 
n.a o 

n.a. 
168 
200 

f\) 
0"1 
0"1 
• 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT'I Oocupation of wife x 
17 age of wife x education 

of wife x issue 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total State 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (43) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

wives and mothers 

CLASSIFIG AT ION 

.Age of wife - 19 years and under, 
20-29 years in single and 5-year 
groupings, 30-69 years in 5-year 
groupings, 70+, total 
Education of wife - university, 
other tertiary, in termedi ate, no 
educa tion + no t s ta ted, to tal 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
lliii'iib'er of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives~ average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 
Qccupat~on of wife - professional, 
technical ~~d related workers; 
administrative and managerial 
workers; clerical workers 9 sales 
workers; farmers, fishermen, 
hunters 9 timbergetters and related 
workers; transport and communica
tion; craftsmen, production
process workers and labourers 
n. e. Co; servi ce, sports and reorea-' 
tion \'\Torkers; other, n.ot stated; 
not in work force; total 

AVAILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. n.a. 
VIC. n.a. 
QLD n.a. 
S.A. n.a. 
TA.A. Il.a. 
TAS.. n.a. 
N.To n.a. 
A.C.T. 70 
AUST. 83 

~-I ~~~=-n +~ I.. =-- ::7"c..~ ____ =mtr' ................ .....". ---.. ..,... _ __... 

FERT 0 I Occupa tion.al eta tu.'3 of 
11 vd.fa:x: age of wife x 

husband 

total state wi.vas a:o!l husbands .Age of wife - 19 years and under, 
20-64 years in 5-year groupings, 
65+, total 

HusbanA - present9 absent, total 

N.S. W. -
VIC. 
QLD 
S.Ae 

11.13.$ 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

W.A. nsa. 
Occupation£l status of wife - TAS. - n.a. 
employer T' own account, wage N. T. il.a. 
earner, helper, unemployed, not in A.C.T. - 3 

____ A...~ __ • ! w~2:. r.:0r::::. ~and total _ ! AUST. 3 

I\) 
0'\ 
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CENSUS 
TAJ3 0 

TABULATION GEOG-Rli.PHI CAL 
LEVEL 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (44) 
(excludes migratory population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED CLASS IFI CNI'ION AVAILABILITY 

AND NO. PAGES 
------~--------------------~--------.--~------_r--~--------------+_--~-------------=-----------,=---~~----------
FERT 0 I ~;riod of res:i,d,;nce of 

16 w1fe x age of w~fe x 
~irthplace of wife x 
du.."l"'ation of m.a:rriage x 
it3SUE; 

FERT. 
:3 

Religion of husband x 
religion of w-lf5 

total State wi vas and lilO thl?-rs Age of wife = under 16 years, 16~ 
'19 years in single years ~ under 20 
Ji'ears, 20=09 years ;tn single a.mi 
5=year groupil~S9 70+9 total 
~..L1tplace of Efe~ = Un~tted 
Kingd.om and Ireland 9 Germany 9 

Gres C(~ 9 Ht1l1gary, Italy, I\I[alta ~ 
Netherlands, Poland, Yug')slavia, 
other Europe, Asia9 Africa, 
America, all other, total non
Australian born 
Duration ot-marriage - 0=9 years 
in single and 5=yeal' groupings, 
10-39 years in 5-yea.r grot:.pings, 
40+, not 13"tated, total 
~ - 0=7 :i.n single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
staJeed if' wj:th issue, total wives, 
a.ver&ge issue wives, average iss~e 
mcthars 9 proportion childless 
Period. of re~.1.dence of wit.,§. ~ 0-4 
years in sj.ngle years, 5-11 years ~ 
12~18 years, 19+, not stated, 
total 

N.S"W. ~ rtC)a o 

VIC. rIo a. 
Q)~D ~ '11$ fto 

S.Ao - n.a. 
Wo.A. - n.~a. 

TAS. 11. at.' 
N.T. - 1108.. 

A.CoT. - 11.a. 
AUS'r. - 9,592 

~ .. =-~ ____ .a __ a..o~~~~,~' A ===-_~=--=~~==~=c __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~.-=~ __ ~ ... 

total State wives and husbands Religton oJ:. 11'J.sband = individual 
religicm codes, total C!U'is tian, 
total non=Christian, husband 
absent, grand total 

Religion of wife - individual 
religion codes, total Ct~iStirol, 
total non-CrJ.!'istian, grand total 

N.SoW. -
VIC. 
QLl) 
SoA. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.C.T. = 

AUST. -

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

I\) 
0\ 
0> 
• 



CENSUS 
TAB. 

TABULATION 

FERT" , Religion of husband x 
14 religion of w~fe x 

issue 

FERT. I R~ligion cf wife x age 
20 of wife x d1J~ra tion of 

marriage x ed.ucation of 
wife x isst:te 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

total state 

total state 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (45) . 
(excludes migrato~J population) 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLTIifGS INCLUDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

wives and husbands I R,e1,1gion of husband - individual 
religion codes, total Christian, 
total llon-ehristian, husband 
absent, grand total 
J!eligion ,of wife - individual 
religion codes, totalehristian, 
total ncn~Christian, grand total 
Issue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, tctal vrives, . 

,,<> • i average ~ssue w~ves, average ~ssue 
mothers, proportion childless 

wives an,a husbands I !as of wife - 20=29 years in 
single and 5=year g:t:'oupingsj! 30~69 
years in 5-year groupings 9 70+, 
total 
mr& non of mar:ri~ - 0-24 years 
in single and 5=year groupings, 25 
years, 26+9 not stated, total 
Ed~~atiop of'wif~ - un~versity, 
other tertiary, matriculation, 
1nte'rmedia ta, high school or 
:primary, no schooling am not 
stated, total 
Issue = 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if with issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 
Religion of wife - Catholic/Roman 
Cat!lolic, other defined religion p 

no religion, undefined + not 
stated religion, total religion 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. P4GES 

N.S.W. -
VIC. -
QLD -
S.A. -
WeA. -
TAS. -
N.T. -
A.C.Te -
,mST. 

N.SoWo -
VIC. 
Q1D 
S.A. 
WoA. 
TAS. 
lif.T. 
AoC. T. 
AUST. 

... 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.,a. 
n.a'. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

23 
23 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.aO' 
Xl. a. 
n(laGi 
n.a. 
n.a~ 

744 
802 

i\) 
0'\ 
~ 
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CENSUSI 
rr.'AB. TABULATION 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (46) 
(excludes migratory populatJ.on) 

POPULATION AND/OR I 
D\\/EL1INGS INC WDED 

CLASSIFICATION 

I· +=- .~ 
FERT _I Religion of wife x age 

10 of wife x duration of 
marriage x issue x 
occupation of husband 

total State wives aLid husbands Age of wife - under 16 years p 16-
19 years in single years, under 20 
years, 20=69 years in single a.YJ.d 
5=year groupingsj/ 70+ 9 total 

Duration of marria~e - 0-24 years 
in single and 5-yea:!;~ groupings, 25 
years, 26+9 not stated, tota.l 

.!§~ue - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
ntlmoer of issue not stated, not 
stated if wi t11 issue, total wives, 
av~rage issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion ohildless 

Oooupation of husband - upper 
professional; graziers 9 wheat, 
sheep; lower profession~19 
managerial~ shop proprietor p 
personal danestic; miners, farm, 
rural workers; labourers; other, 
not stated~ not in work force; 
husband absent; total 

Religion of wife - Ca.tholic/Roman 
Catholic, other defined religion, 
other religion, no religion, 
undefined+not stated religion, 
total 

AV AILABILITY 
.AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.il/. 
VIC. 
QLD 
S.A. 
W.Ao 
TAS. 
N.T. 
A.e .T. 
AUST. 

!:I .• a~ 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.ao 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
!loa • 

6,591 

I\) 

-a . 



CENSUS 
TAB. TABULATION 

]ERT. I Religion of wife x age 
9 of wife x iss,.:l.e 

TiTtiDm 
.L'J:.o1\..J. • 

3 
Religion of wife x 
religion of hus'band 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (47) 
(excludes migratory population) 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
LEVEL 

POPULATION AND/OR 
DWELLINGS INCLUDED 

metropolitan urban, I wives and mothers 
total other urban-
urban 1 (i.e. 
contains all 
urba..Tl. centres 
,-dth population 
100,000 and over) 
urban 2 (Le. 
conta~_D.'s all 
urban centres 
wi th population 
50,000-99,999) 
urban 3 (1. e. 
contains all 
't.1Tball centres 
wi th popu.lation 
15,000-49,999) 
urban 4. (Le. 
contain ... "'3 all 
urban centres 
w:i. th less than 
15 p OOO population) 

rural ~ "!;otal State 

tctal State w:i.ves and husbands 

CLASSIFICATION 

Age of wife - 15 years and under, 
16-19 years in single years, 15 
and under 19 years, 20-69 Jrears in 
single and 5-year groupings, 70+, 
total 

~ - 0-7 in single issue, 8+, 
munber of issue not 3tated~ no"t 
stated if wi. th issuE1 ~ to tal lri ves , 
average issue wives 9 average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

~ligior!.. of wife - individual 
religion codes, total 

Religion of husband - individual 
religion codes, total Christian, 
total_non-ohristian, husbarn 
absentg grand total 

R.eligion of wife - individual 
religion code9~ total Christi~~9 
total non-Christian, grand total 

AVAILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

N.S.W. - 340 
VIC. - n.a. 
QLD 11.a. 
S.A. - n.a .. 
W.A. n.a. 
TAS. - n.a. 
N.T. n.a.. 
A.C.T. - 200 
AUST. 544 

N.S.~v. - 1 
VIC. 1 
QLD 1 
S.A. 1 
W.A. 1 
TAS. 1 
N.T. 1 
A.C.T. - 1 
.!fJST • - 1 

~ .... 
e 



CENSUS\ TABULATION GEOGR./lJ'HI CAL 
TAB. LEVEL 

FERT. Religion of wife x total state 
1 A 
.'T religion of husband x 

issue 

FERTILITY ANALYSIS (48) 
(excludes migra. tory populati on) -

POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION 
DWELLING S DTC InDED 

vIi ye s a...'1d hUB bands £i.eligioll of husband - individ'.l.al 
religion codes, total Chl'is titl.ll t 
total non""Ghl'iS tian, husband 
absent, grand total 

Relig3.on of ~ - individual 
religion codes, total Christian, 
total . non~Chris tian, g.cand total 

Issue - O~7 in single issue, 8+, 
number of issue not stated, not 
stated if wi th issue, total wives, 
average issue wives, average issue 
mothers, proportion childless 

AV AILABILITY 
AND NO. PAGES 

- --
N.S.W. - n,~aQ 

VIC. - IT. a. 
QLD - :n.a" 
S.A. - n.a. 
W.A6 - n.a. 
TAS .. - n.a. 
N.T. - n.a. 
A.C.T. - 23 
AUST. - 23 

~ 
N 
• 





LOCALITY STATISTICS (1) 

eENS-us TA1ULATION GEOGRAPHICAL POPULATION AND/OR CLASSIFICATION AVAILABILITY 
TAB. LEVEL DWELLINGS INCLUDED AND NO. PAGES --

LOCALITY STATISTICS 
-

258 Localities urban centres, persons and total Population - persons on farm and N.S.W. - 36 
bou.nded and un- dwellings non-farm dwellings, total pers0ns VIC. - 29 
bounded localities 

~~ellings - occupied farm and non- QLD - 23 
with more than 20 farm dwellings, total occupied S.A. - 13 
occupied and un-

dwellings, total unoccupied W.A. - 11 
occupied dwellings 

dwellings, grand total TAS. - 9 
and 100 persons N.T. - 1 
(the local govern- A.C.T. - n.a. 
men t areas in AU&r. - n.a. 
which each 
locali ty is 
loca ted is also 
shown) 

,I\) 

~ 
• 
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1266 CENSUS OF POPULATION AND HOUSING PUBLICATIONS 

issued by the Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics 

Infonnatioll from the 1966 Census of Population and Housing is in three series of publica
tions 

FIELD COUNT STATEMENTS (in Llimeographed form) 0 Contain preliminary figures compiled by 
field personnel during the taking of the Census. These have been superseded by the 
Census Bulletins. 

BULLETDJS (mimeographed) 0 Contaill preliminary results from the Census. 

In most cases these Bulletins ~'lill be superseded by a corresponding Part of the printed 
Volumes. 

The mimeographed !UlJ.etir.tS ~e available in limited numbers free of charge from the 
Commonwealth Statistician~ Ce~berra. 

~l1etins Nos 1 to 8 were issued in s~parate parts for Australia, each State and 
.lerri tory. 

No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3. 
No. 4.' 
No. 5. 
No. 6. 
No. 7. 
No. 8. 

SUmm~' of Population. 
S'umm a.ry 0 f Dwe 111 ngs • 
Populati.on : Jtr age and Marl tal Status. 
Popul a ti on : By I ndus try and Age. 
Overseas"'-Bcrn Popllla tion : By Birthplace and Nationality. 
PopUlation : B;:r Industry and Occupational Status. 
PorulaUon : By I~ari tal Sta.tus, Age and Occupational Status. 
Popula~ion and Dwellings _ 

Local rrovernment Areas and Urban Centres (N.S.W., Vic., Qld, S.A., 
W, Ao, Tat:;.). 

Police Districts (N.T.). 
Admirlistrativ03 Divisions (A.C.T.). 
Loeal Goys:::-n;rnent Areas, Urban Centres, etc. (Australia). 

No. 10. Census of the TS~ritul~ of Norfolk Island. 
No. 11. Census 0:7: the Terr'i t Dry of Chri stmas Islanc.. 
No. 12. Census of '~he TerritorJ of Cocos (Keeling) Islands. 
No. 13. Census of t~-;'€l Terri tory of Nauru. 
ThI3 Aborigi!1al POpulation (Re'ltiseJ Statement) : states and Terri tories of 

Australia, 

The Aborig:'nal Popal9.tio;'] of Au.stralia : Summary of CharacteristiCs. 

LIDIES (printed). These B.re T',OW in tl:te COt.trse of pUblication. There are six volumes, 
of which consist of a :l)Jnnar of separate Parts. 

1. i. POPULATION 

Part 
Part 
Part 
Part 
Part 
Part 
Part 
Part 
Part 
Part 
Part 

1. 
" G. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

SINGLE CHARACTERISTICS _ 

Age. 
Mari t.al s ta tus . 
Birthplace. 
Nation.6.J.:, ty. 
Period of residence. 
Educatio:!Cal at taillIllent. 
Th-)lig-.i.on. 

Oceupat:'onal status. 
Ind.us try. 
Occupation. 
Rae;e. 



271:, 

Vol. 2. POPULATION: RELATED CHARACTERISTICS-

Part 1. 
Part 2. 
Part 3. 
Part 4. 
Part 5. 

Vol. 3. HOUSING 

Growth and distribution of the population. 
Demographi c data. 
The overseas-born population. 
The work· force. 
Families and households. 

Vol. 4. POPULATION.AND DWELLINGS IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREAS -

Part 1. 
Part 2. 
Part 3. 
Part 4. 
Part 5. 
Part 6 •. 
Part 7. 

New South Wales. 
Victoria. 
Queensland. 
South Australia. 
Western Australia. 
Tasmania t 

Northern Territory and Australian Capital Territor,y. 

Vol. 5. POPULATION.AND DWELLINGS IN LOCALiTIES -

Part 1., 
Part 2. 
Part 3. 
Part 4. 
Part 5. 
Part 6. 
Part 7. 
Part 8. 

New South Wales. 
Victoria. 
Queensland. 

, . 

South AUstralia. 
Western Australia. 
Tasmania. 
Northern Territory and Australian Capital Territory. 
Australia. 

Vol. 6. STATISTlCI.AN(S REPORT -

Part 1" 
Part 2. 
Part 3. 
Part 4 .. 
Part 5 .. 
Part 6. 

In'boduction. 
Preparation for the Census .. 
The enumeration. 
Processing the data. 
Dissemination of results .. 
Evaluation. 

Distribution Arrangements. Printed publications may be purchased through the post or 
over the counter from the Commonwealth SuO-Treasury in each State capital (except 
Melbourne) a)'ld the Deputy Commonwealth Statistician in each State capital;' through the 
.Eost fran the Assistant Director, Sales and Distribution, Australian Government 
Publishing' Service, P.O., Box 84, Canberra,A.C.T., 2600; and QvSlr the coun3r trom the 
A.G.P.S. Bo.ok Oentre, 113-115 London Circuit, Canberra City, the A.G.P.S. Book Counter, 
Government, Printing qffioe, Wentworth AVenue, Canberra,. A.C.T., the Government Book 
Counter, The Foyer, Commonwealth Centre, Chifiey Square, Sydney, N.S.W .. , or the 
Government Booksh01>, 247 SWanston Street, Melbourne, Victoria. 

Prices including postage al'e available on application and in Publications of the 
Commonwealth ;!W.r@§.U of gensu§ and St§.t;Wtics available tree from the Commonwealth 
Statistician, Canberra, A.C .• T", 2600. . 
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.l9§6 CENSUS POPULATION AND HOUSING 

Explanatol"Y Notes on Personal am! ;Dwelling Characteristics 

1. Personal Characteristics 

tions 
Persons were asked to state age in accordance with the ~ollowing instruc-

State age in years and canpleted months. If aged under one year, 
state age in completed months (for example, a child of eleven 
months should be shown as 10* years '11' months). I~ aged under 
one month, 'wri te ~ 0 9 years '0· months. 

This question is more specific than that asked at the 1961 Census, which 
sought' age last birthday' (in years). The change should overcome some mis-statement of 
age due to rounding. Similarly, it is expected thai ccnfusior~ in the reporting of ages 
of young children (vi.hich. are conventionally thought of in 'months' up to the age of 
about two years) should now be largely obviated o 

Prior to the 1954 Census ages 'not stated' were tabulated as such for urban 
and ru.ral sections of' each State and later distributed to specific ages in accordance 
wi th the freCluency of stated ages. In the 1954 and later Censuses, 'not stated' ages 
"were individually estimated prior to tabulation by firstly establishing the minimum. 
raTlg9 of ages within wh:L:.~h the 'not stated' age most probably lay (as indicated by other 
inf'onnation snpplied in the Householder's Schedule) and by then selecting an age from 
within that range from a table of random ages according to sex. This table had been 
oompiled previously us.ing the latest estimates of the age distribution of the population 
"".rhich were aVailable at t."1.6 i;ime. 

The prop:oI'tion of persons who failed to sta ts an age is very small. 

JiIari tal statu~ 

Persons were asked to state marital status in accordance with the following 
ins tructions : 

If never married, wri te gN~M.'; at present married, write lMt; 
married but permanently separated (legally or otherwise), 'wri te 
'p.S.9; divorced and not remarried, l'.'Tite ID'; widovled and not 
remarried, wri te i iv t • 

A very small propo~tion of persons omitted to state any marital sta~lB. In 
such case!3, marital status was assessed as follows. 

Males under 20 years of age and females u-nder 18 years of age were classifie 
i never married i unless there was definite evidence of marriage given in the Schedule, in 
which case they were classified t married t • All other persons were classified 'married I 
if there waS any evidence of marriage given in the Schedule. Otherwise a mar:' 1:,,1. status 
was alloca ted from a random list according to the age and sex of the person cOYwerned. 
The random list for the allocation of 'not stated' marital status had been compiled 
previously using the latest av&ilable statistics of the :distrlbution of the pOpUlation 
by marital status. 

Birthplace 

Persons "Tilrere asked to state birthplace in accora.a.'1ce with the following 
instructions ~ 

For persons born in Australia write name of the State or Terri tory 
where bern. For persons born outside Australia write the name of 
the country 1-ihere bcrn (not tOl\l11 or 10cali"bJ). 
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For the smo.1l number of cases vThere no reply Was given, the allocation of a 
birthplace was made in acoorda:..'1ce with other informa.tion on the Schedule (usually 
na ti onali ty ) . 

Na tionali ty 

Persons were asked to state nationali~J in accordance with the following 
instractions : 

state nationality or citize.r...ship of the person in relation to the 
cou.ntry to which he or she owes legal allegiance, for example 
i Australian', v Ed. tishi , fFrench', i Stateless' ~ etc. It 
Australian or Bri ti811 by naturalisation, write 'Australian' or 
! Bri tisb i • 

This section relates to nationality rather than to oi ti zens hip and con
sequently the Ca.teg'O~J t Bri tish i includes all persons who, by vi:rtue of the Nationality 
and Ci tizen.shl.-e Ac;t, '1948-1966, a.."'e deemed to 'be Bri tish subjects. Under Section 7 of 
tEe Act this incl;}:as .:i t.izens of : ~ (a) the United Kir.tgdom and Colonies; (b) Canada; 
(c) New Zealand; (d.) the Ur~ic,n of SC'.,!th Afri.oa; (e) India; (f) Pakistan; (g) Ceylon; 
(h) the Federation of Rhod~sia and Nyasaland; (i) Gll8tla; (j) the Federation of Malaya; 
(k) the state of S;t.ngaJ?ore l • 

Also included as I Bri tisht are persons who~ u.nde:r the Nationality and 
Ci tizensmp Aot1948-1966, are Australian oi tizens or oi tizens of any other country 
declared by RSg'ttlation 5A of the Citizens:hip Regulations to be fa country within the 
Commonweal th of Nations~. T'nese are t..'le Federation of Nigeria, the Republic ,of Cyprus, 
Sierra Leone, Tanganyika, Trinidad. and Tobago, Uganda, .Jamaica, and Malaysia. 

Irish nationality is included wi til British. 

L'1 the small number of cases where nationality was not stated, allocation of 
a selected. nationality wa.s IDode in a.:;cordanoe .N1. th other information on the Schedule 
(usually 'hi rthplace ) . 

Persons were asked to state peiriod of residence in Australia in accordance 
wi th the following ins tr<l.diollS ~ 

Educgtion' 

For persons bern outside Australia wri te the number of completed 
YGars of Qontimlous residence in Australia ignoring absences of 
less than twehre months. If resident less than twelve months, 

''W'l'i te ~ OV • 

Persons were asked to s ta te their level of education in accordance with the 
following instruotions 

New South Wales : 
! I' 

'F!)!' easmperson state the highest level of' sohooling completed. 
It passed at Leaving or Matriculation level, write 8W.. If 
passtld at Intermediate level, writeuJo •. ,If attendedjsecortdary 
school (e .. g.high, technioal y " non-Government) but passed no 
examinations at lntsl"mecliate level or above,' write 'H' 0 If, 
attended or completed inf'antsO, or primary-school or passed 
final primary examinations suoh as QUalifying Certificate (QoC.), 
Marl t or High School Entrance, wri te ~ pt 0 If never attended 
sohool, write vN'. 



Victoria 

Queensland 

20 'f 

For ~ person state the highest level of schooling completed. 
If passed at Leaving or Matriculation level, write 'M'. If 
passed at Intermediate level, write I J I. If attended secondary 
school (e.g. high, technical, non-Government) but passed no 
examinatJons at Intermediate level or above, write 'H'. If 
attended or completed infants' or primary school or passed final 
primary examinations such as Qualifying Certificate (Q.C.), or 
Merit, write 'P'. If never attended school, write 'N'. 

For each person state the highest level of schooling completed. 
If passed· a·t Senior or Matriculation le"vel, write 'M'. If 
passed at Junior level, wri.te 'ol'. If attended secondary 
school (e.go high, technical, non-Government) but passed no 
examinations at Junior level or above, write 'H'. If attended 
or completed infants I or primary school or passed final primary 
examinations such as the SchOlarship or High School Entrance, 
wri te I Pl. If never attended school y write 'N'. 

South Australia ~ 

For 2£h, person state the highest level of schooling completed. 
If :rassed at Leaving or Leaving Honours level, write 'M'. If 
passed at Intermediate level~ write IJI. If attended secondary 
school (eag. high, technica1 9 non=Government) but passed no 
examinations at Intermediate level or above, write 'H'. If 
attended or completed infants' or primary school or passed 
final primary examination such as Qualifying Certificate (Q.C.), 
Progress Certificate or Inspectors! Examination, write 'P'. If 
never attended school, write IN'. 

Western Australia 

Tasmania 

For ~ pers«:m state the highest level of schooling completed. 
If passed at Leaving or MatriCUlation level, write 'M'. If 
passed at Junior level, write 'J'. If attended secondary school 
(e.g. high, technical, non-Government, post primar.y) but passed 
no examinations at Junior level or above, write 'H'. If 
attended or completed infants! or primary school or passed 
final primary examirmtions such as Qualifying Certificate (Q.C.), 
or Scholarship, write 'P'. If never attended school, write 'Nt. 

For each person state the highest level of schooling completed •. 
If passed at MatriCUlation or Schools Board (A and B certificate) 
level, write vM'. If passed at Secondary School Certificate or 
Schools Board (C certificate) level, write IJ'. If attended 
secondary school (e.g. high, teohnical, non-Government) but 
passed no examinations at Secondary SClwol Certificate level or 
above, write I H'. If attended or completed infants' or primary 
school or pa~sed final. primary examinaticll:1s such as Qualifying 
Cer·tificate (Q.Ce), Scholars.hip or Merit, write 'pt. If never 
a ttended school, wrj, te uN U • 
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Northern Territory : 

For each person state the highest ]evel of schooling completed. 
If passed at Leaving, Matriculation, Senior or Schools Board 
(A and B certificate) level, write 'M'. If passed at Inter
mediate~ Junior or Secondary School Certificate level, write 'JI. 
If attended secondary school (e.g •. high, technical, non
Government, post primary) but passed no examination at Inter
mediate etc., level or above, write 'H'. If attended or completed 
infants' or primary school or passed final primary examinations 
such as Qualifying Certificate (Q.C.), Merit, High School 
Entrance, Scholarship, etc., write ,pt. If never attended 
school, write 'N'. 

Australian Capital Territory : 

For each person state the highest level of schooling completed. 
If passed at Leaving, Matriculation, Senior or Schools Board 
(A and B certificate) level, write 'M'. If passed at Inter
mediate, Junior or Secondary School Certificate level, write 'JI. 
If attended secondary school (e.g. high, technical, non
Government, post primary) but passed no examination at Inter
mediate etc., level or above, write 'H'. If attended or completed 
infants' or primary school or passed final primary examinations 
such as QualifYing Certificate (Q.C.), Merit, High School 
Entrance, Scholarship, etc., write 'P'. If never attended 
school, write 'N'. 

Note : For persons whose highest level of schooling was received 
~seas, or in another Australian State or Territory, give what 
is considered to be the equivalent in tems of the above categories. 

In addition to the above, ~hich relates to level of schooling, persons with 
qualifications received after completion of formal schooling were required to supply 
information in accordance with the follOwing instructions: 

State the person's qualifications, trade training or other 
qualifications and the institution at which obtained e.g. 
Bachelor or Engineering, University of Sydney; Diploma of 
Architecture, South Australian Institute of Technology; A.A.S.A.; 
Certificate of Management, Hobart Technic.al College; Five years' 
Apprenticeship. 

,The infomationobtained was used to determine two additional levels of 
completed education, namely: University degree and other tertiary qualifications. 
Particulars of individual qualifications are not available. 

It was intended that persons attending secondary school who had not passed 
examinations at Intermediate level should answer 'H'. However, this intention was 
obscured by the use of the past tense in the instruction, with the result that sane 
secondary school students were either recorded as having attended primary school ('p') 
or the level of schooling was not stated. 

To provide for this misunderstanding, all 12, 13 and 14 year olds shown as 
'PI were redistributed as 'P' or 'H' in proportion with age distributions obtained fro~ 
the Department of Education. 

In the cases where education level was not stated for children aged 0-16 
years the level Was determined as follows: Children aged 0-11 years were classified 
'never attended school' or 'primary' according to relevant information on the Schedule 



(particularlya::::tivity). Children aged 12-14 years were allocated in accordance with 
the proportion of children of each age in primary and secondary school as recorded by 
the Department of Education during the intercensal period. Children aged 15 or 16 years 
were classified 'secondary' where other information on the SChedule showed them to be 
still attending school. 

Religion 

Persons were asked to state their religion in accordance with the following 
instructions : 

state the full name of the religious denomination. (There is no 
penalty for failure to answer this question.) 

Section 21 of the Census and Statistics Act 1905-1966 provides that 'No 
person shall be liable to any penalty for omitting or refusing to state the religious 
denomination or sect to which he belongs or adheres' • 

Owing to the very large numbers of persons who take advantage of the 
voluntary nature of the question and who failed to give any particulars regarding 
religion at the 1966 Census and at the three preceding Censuses, it is not possible to 
define precisely the composition of the population in terms of religious creed; neitheI 
is it possible to make entirely satisfactory intercensal comparisons of the numbers of 
persons adhering to the various religious denominations. 

Work force 

At the 1961 and previous Censuses the work force was determined as 

'Those who are engaged in an industry, business, profession, trade or sertie 

at the time of the Census (including those on long service leave, etc.) 

., e 0 ~ 0 '" 0 0 & 0 '; and 

i •••••••••• those out of a job at time of the Census but who are usually 

engaged in an industry, business, profession, trade or service •••••••••• , 

At the '1966 Census an additional set of four questions were asked in order 
to obtain informaticm on the basis of which the work force could be determined more 
precisely. The questions were as follows : 

Did the person have a job or business of any kind last week (even 
though he may have been temporarily absent from it)? ANSWER 'YES' 
or 'NO'. 

Did the person do any work at all last week for payment or profit? 
ANSWER 'YES' or 'NO'. Persons working without pay as a helper in 
a 'family business' or farm and members of the clergy and of 
religious orders (other than purely contemplative orders) should 
answer 'YES' to ,this ques tion. Persons dOing only unpaid housework 
Jthould answer 'NO' • 

Was the person temporarily laid off by his employer without pay 
for the whole of last week? ANSWER 'YES' or 'NO'. 

Did the person look for work last week? ANSWER 'YES' or 'NO'. 
(~ g 'Looking for work' means (i) being registered with 
Commonweal th Employment Service, or (ii) approaching prospective 
employers, or (iii) placing or answering advertisements, or (iv) 
wri ting letters of application, or (v) awaiting the result of 
recent applications.) 
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The work force includes all persons for whom the answer 'yes' was given to 
any one of these four questions. Except that persons helping but not receiving wages or 
a salary who usually worked less than 15 hours a week were excluded from the work force. 

This approach conforms closely to the recommendations of the Eighth 
International Conference of Labour Statisticians held in Geneva in 1954 and the informa
tion so obtained has been used in determining the work force for the purposes of the 
1966 Census. 

The net effect of the new definition is to include approximately 108,000 
additional persons in the Australian work force i.e. a proportionate increase in the 
Australian work force of a~proximately 2.3 per cent. The major factor in this change was 
females working part-time \sometimes for only a few hours a week) sane of whom, in 1961, 
did not consider themselves as , •••••••••• engaged in an industry, business, profession, 
trade or service' • 

'Occupational status 

Persons in the work force were asked to state occupational status in 
accordance with the following instructions 

If working for wages or salary (including apprentices), write' W' • 
If conducting own business or profession and not at present employing 

others, write '0'. 
If conducting own business or profession and at present employing others, 

write 'E'. 
If helping but not receiving wages or salary, write 'H'. 
If looking for first job, write 'F'. 

Persons not in the work force were asked to state activit,y in accordance 
with the following instructions 

Industry 

Persons not engaged in an industry, business, profession, trade 
or service. 

For - Children not attending school, write 'ct. Full-time 
students or children attending school, write'S'. Mainly 
dependent on pension or superannuation, write 'P'o Of 
independent means, write 1M'. Engaged in unpaid home duties, 
wri te t H.D. ' • 

Inmates of institutions (e.g. for invalids and the aged, gaols, 
reformatories, etc.) write 'I'. Others not engaged in industry, 
etc., write 'N.A.'. (Young persons seeking work but not pre
viously employed, write '0' in answer to this question.) 

Persons in the work force were asked to state industr,y in accordance with 
the following instructions : 

state the exact branch of industry, business or service in which 
mainly engaged last week using two or more words where possible. 
For example, 'Dairy Farming', 'Coal Mining', 'Woollen Mills', 
'Retail Grocery', '~ Construction', etc. Employees should 
state the industry of their employer. For exaDll'le, a carpenter 
employed by a coal mining company should state 'Coal Mining'. 
If employed by a Government Department or other publiC body, 
state also its name. lOr paid housekeepers and domestic servants 
in private households, write 'PoH.'. 
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From the answers to this question, persons were classified according to the 
Bureau's 'Classification of Industries' which provides for each person to be classified 
according to the nature of the business in which mainly engaged, regardless of whether 
operated b,y a government authorit,y, corporation or individual. 

Occupation 

Persons in the work force were asked to state occupation in accordance with 
the following instructions : 

state in precise (or award) terms the person's main occupation 
last week, using where possible two or more words. For example, 
'Builder's Labourer', 'Dairy Farm Hand', 'Clothing Machinist', 
'l'.2.2.!! Machinist', 'Motor Mechanic', 'Electrical Fitter', '.2.2!l 
Wheeler' ,'Dairy Farmer', etc. Employees of Government 
Departments or Authorities should be described by their official 
designation, such as 'District Employment Officer', 'Shire Clerk', 
etc., and not by such terms as 'Public Servant', etc. 

The precise classification of persons in the work force according to 
OCCU:pi tion and industry is extremely difficult but is subject to continuing efforts to 
improve the quality of the data from census to census. Consequently the comparison of 
data compiled at the 1966 Census with that obtained at previous censuses is not only 
influenced by changes in the definition and content of the work force but also by the 
different responses which may have been evoked b,y efforts to improve the questions on 
the Census Schedule, and by some changes in coding rules designed to rectify known 
deficiencies in the data. Classification according to occupation and industr,y is 
difficult mainly because of the problem of conveying through a printed form the exaot 
nature of the information required (e.g. the conceptual difference between I occupation' 
and 'industr,y') and the consequential inadequacy of many replies. 

Classifioation according to occupation is particularly difficult because: 
(a) the range of occupations is so extensive; (b) there is lack of uniformity in 
occupational terms, which var,y between industries, location and States; and Co) 
respondents fail to give precise descriptions, especially of other members of the family 
either through carelessness or ignorance of occupational designations. Similarly, 
classification according to industry is complicated by the development of new fields of 
industrial enterprise and the splitting and overlapping of previously identifiable 
fields. 

2. Dwellipg Characteristics 

Dwelling definitions 

The follOwing definitions were used as a basis for the Census of Dwellings 

(a) An 'occupied. dwelling' is any habitation occupied b,y a 'household 
group' and may comprise the whole or only a part of a building. 

(b) A 'household group' is a person or group of persons living as a 
domestic unit with canmon eating arrangements. 

The number of 'occupied dwellings' and the number of 'households' are 
therefore identical by definition. 

The lack of a structural definition of a dwelling is not considered a 
significant disadvantage in Australia as the majority of househOlds do in fact each 
occupy one distinct dwelling structure (i.e. house or a self-contained flat) • 
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Class of dwelling 

Details of the numbers of each class of dwelling have been obtained from 
householders' statements made in accordance with the following instructions : 

state below whether the dwelling is a-

Private house (including semi-detached and terrace house). 
*Share of a private house. 
~Self-contained flat (including home unit). 
*Share of a flat. 
Room(s), apartment or flat (nQt self-contained). 
Shed, hut, caravan, tent, boat, etc. 
Licensed hotel, motel, hostel, boardinghouse, institution, 

barracks, staff quarters, etc. 

* Where a private house or flat is shared without structural sub
division b,y two or more household groups each householder should 
fill in a separate Householder's Schedule. 

f 'Self-contained' means able to be completely closed off and with 
own cooking and bathing facilities. 

Dwellings are classified as follows : 

Private dwellings - private house 
share of private house 
self-contained flat 
share of fla~ ilf/W+ " 1 
shed, hut:r'tent~ caravan, etc. 
other priv;ate dwellings 

Non-private dwellings - licensed hotel 
motel 
boarding house 
educational institution 
religious institution 
charitable institution 
hospital 
staff barracks, etc. 

-l 

Where the class of dwelling was 'not stated' a class was allocated prior to 
tabulation on the basis of other information in the Census Schedule or answers given for 
neighbouring dwellings. 

Persons not enumerated in dwellings 

Persons, who on Census night were camping out, travelling on board 'smps in 
Australian waters, or ships Which had left an Australian port prior to Census night with 
a next port of call in Australia, or were enumerated on long-distance trains, motor 
coaches or aircraft, are not regarded as living in a dwelling for Census purposes. 
Persons classified as!~"t\camping out' include those living temporarily (~.g. on holidays) 
in tentsr caravans 4t}h.ouseboats, or who were' camped out' on Census night. If a tent, 
caravan or houseboat,"6onstituted a semi-permanent dwelling it was classified as a dwell
ing. 

Number of inmates 

The number of inmates of a dwelling relates to the number of persons actually 
enumerated in that dwelling (i.e. the number of persons who spent the night of 30 June 
1966 in the dwelling) and does not include persons who normally reside at that dwelling 
but span t Census night elsewhere. 
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Number of rooms 

Each householder was asked to state the number of rooms in t.he dwelling in 
accordance with the following instructions : 

State below the number of rooms in this dwelling. Count all rooms 
(including permanently enclosed sleep-out) except bathroom, toilet, 
pantry, laundry or store-room. 

Note : Rooms in non-attached buildings should be included only if 
used for living or sleeping purposes by members of this household. 
A cQnbined living-dining room or ccmbined kitchen-living or 
kitchen,-dining roam should be counted as one room. 

A shared kitchen or shared living room in a shared house should 
be included only by the owner or prinCipal tenant. 

The specific instructions relating to non-attached buildings were included 
at the 1961 Census but those relating to combined-usage rooms were introduced at the 
1 966 Census. 

Where the number of rooms in a dwelling was not stated a number was allocated 
prior to tabulation~ on the basis of the answer given for the geographically nearest 
dwelling of the same class except in the case of sheds~ huts, tents, garages, caravans 
and houseboats where allocation was made b,y the use of a series of random numbers. The 
randan numbers, which ranged from 1 to 8 rooms, were based upon the distribution of the 
number of rooms recorded in these types of dwellings at the 1961 Census. 

The number of cases for which number of rooms was not stated is relatively 
small. 

Material of Outer Walls 

At the 1966 Census each houseb.older was asked to state the material of 
which the outer walls of the dwelling was built in accordance with the following 
instructions : 

"Material of which Outer Walls are Built. State below whether 
brick, brick veneer, fibro-cement~ wood, stone, concrete, iron, 
or other material (please specif.y). If more than one material 
state the one most largely used.1! 

At the 1961 Census, dwellings with walls of brick veneer were not 
separately identified and for tabulation purposes were included with brick walled 
dwellings. However, in view of the increased use of brick veneer in the construction 
of dwellings, separate details are shown for the 1966 Census~ 

In the small number of cases where material of outer walls was not stated a 
material was selected during processing of the 1 966 Census Schedules. Selec tion was 
based upon the answer given for the geographically nearest dwelling of the same class 
as the dwelling for which material of outer walls was not stated. 

Nature of Occupangy 

At the 1966 Census each householder in Australia was asked to state the 
nature of occupancy of the dwelling according to the following instructions : 

"Indicate the basis on which the dwelling is occupied (mark with a cross 
in the appropriate box) -
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Owner (including persons' buying or paying off the dwelling) 

Tenant or SUbtenant 

of Govel'1'lJl1ellt Authority .. . . 
of other Landlord . . .. 

Caretaker 

.. D 
o 
D 
D 

Other (please speoify) ....................................................... tI 
At the 1961 Census persons paying interest only on a mortgage on the 

dwelling were instruoted to enter '~owner" but a person buying a house by resular pay
ments including interest and prinoipal was instrU.cted. to enter "purChaser by instalment". 
Despite these specific instructions it ,is probable that some "purohasers by instalment" 
described themselves on 1961 ,Census Schedules as "owners" especially in cases where they 
possessed the title to the property. However the extent of such mis-statenients has not 
been measured. At the 1966 Census, as the two categories oan be logically grouped, 
separate -details for lIowners" and' "purchasers by instalment" were not collected. 

Number of Motor Vehicles 

At the 1966 Census each householder was as.ked to state the number of motor 
vehicles at the dwelling in accordance with the following instructions : 

Census. 

dwellings. 

ItState below the number of Motor Vehicles (excluding Motor Cycles 
and Scooters) used by members ot this household that were garaged 
or parked at or near this dwelling for the night of Thursday, 
30 June. If no motor vehicles, write "NIL". II 

Infonnation relating to number of motor vehicles'was not sought at the 1961 

Details of the number of motor vehicles were obtained only for private 

Facilities 

At the 1966 Census each householder waS asked to state the facilities 
installed in the dwelling according to the following instructions : 

"state "Yes" or "Nolf whether the dwelling has the following facilities 

(a) 

(b) 

(0) 

(d) 

(e) 

Gas (i) Mains •••••.•••.•••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 

(ii) Bottled ....••.•.•...•.•.•..• •.•.•.•....•... 

Ele ctrici ty ,(i) Mains ................ ' ••••••••.•••. ' ......... ~ '" 

(ii)' Home generated .••••••••••.•••.•••.•.•...•. 

Television Set .........•.•••...•...•..•..•.....•.......•.•.•.....•.•.•. 
Kitchen * ....................... ' ............................................ . 

"",' 

Ba-throom * ....••.•••...•••• ' •...•. 0 _:;. •••••• ' •• , •••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• 

* If shared wi th another hou~~pold add "S"." 
l;~;r:~~:~:- :,~. 

Data relating to kitchens and bathrooms':were sought for office use only and 
have not been tabulated. 
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At the 1961 Census there was no specific prov1s10n on the Schedule for 
householders with a power supply other than mains (Le. home generated electricity or 
bottled gas); it was anticipated that such dwellings would be included in either the 
gas or electricity category by householders. However, it is possible that at the 1961 
Census a number of householders, whose dwellings had a non-mains source of power 
refrained from stating the facilities of their dwelling. The instructions were revised 
at the 1966 Census and provision was made for the specific inclusion of dwellings with a 
non-mains power supply. 

Unoccupied Dwellings 

For dwellings not occupied on the night of the Census, collectors were 
required to determine as many particulars as possible and to enter on the Schedule the 
reasons why the dwelling was unoccupiedo 

Unoccupied dwellings include vacant dwellings available for sale or renting; 
dwellings such as weekenders or holiday homes and seasonal workers' quarters which were 
not occupied -on Census night; dwellings normally occupied but whose occupants were 
temporarily absent on the night of the Census; newly completed dwellingw whose owners 
or tenants had not entered into occupation on Census night; dwellings described as "to 
be demolished", "condemned", "exhibition home", etc.; and buildings constructed as 
dwellings but used for non-dwelling purposes on the night of the Census. The total 
number of unoccupied dwellings does not, therefore, represent the number of vacant 
houses and flats available for sale or renting. 
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1966 CENSUS OF POPULATION AND HOUSING 

~ 

The following maps are available on request. Enquiries should be addressed 

The Commonwealth Statistician9 

Bureau of Census and Statistics, 
CANBERRA. A.C 0 T 0 2600 

1. State Maps _ (showing statistical divisions, local government areas, urban centres 
and localities) 

New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
Sou th Aus tralia 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 
Northern Territor,r 
Australian Capital Territory 
Australia 
Papua-New Guinea 

2. Population Distribution Maps -

New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
South Australia 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 

3. Statistical Division Maps -

New South Wales 

Victoria 

o - index to Statistical Divisions 
1 - Sydney 
2 - North Coast and Northern Tableland 
3 - Hunter and Manning 

3A - Newcastle Statistical District 
4 - South Coast and Southern Tableland 

4A - Wollongong Statistical District 
5 - North Central Plain and North Western Slope 
6 - Central Western Slope and Central Tableland 
7 - South Western Slope 
8 - Riverina 
9 - Western and Central Plain 

10 _ (Urban Albury - Wodonga 
(Urban Broken Hill 

o - index to Statistical Divisions 
1 - Melbourne 
2 - East Central and West Central 

2A - Geelong Statistical District 
3 - Northern and North Coast 
4 - Western 
5 - Mallee and Wimmera 
6 - North Eastern and Gippsland 
7 - Urban Ballarat, Bendigo, Moe-Yallourn 



Queensland 

292. 

o - index to Statistical Divisions 
1 - Brisbane 
2 - Moreton 
3 - Maryborough and Downs 
4 - South Westerrt and Roma 
5 - Rockhampton 
6 - Townsville, Mackay and Central Western 
7 - North Western and Far West 
8 - Peninsula and Cairns 
9 _ (Urban Cairns, Townsville, Mackay, Toowoomba and 

(Gold Coast . 

Sou th Australia 

o - index to Statistical Divisions 
1 - Adelaide 
2 - Central 
3 - Upper North and Lower North 
4 - Western 
5 - Murray Mallee 
6 - South Eastern 
7 - Port Piri e 

Western Australia 

Tasmania 

o - index to Statistical Divisions 
1 - Perth 
2 - South West and Southern Agricultural 
3 - Central Agricultural 
4 - Northern Agricultural 
5 (Kimberley, Pilbara, North West Central and 

- (Eastern Goldfields 
6 - Urban Kalgoorlie-Boulder 

o - Statistical Divisions of Tasmania 
1 - Hobart 
2 - North Central 
3 - Urban Burnie-Somerset 

Northern TerritoE[ 

o - Northern Territory Police Districts 
- Darwin 

Australian Capital Territory 

o - Australian Capital Territory and Canberra City 
District 


